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NOTES FROM THE COLLEGE RECORDS. 

(Continued from Vcl XIX, p. 463.) 

HE correspondence of Dr Owen Gwyn, Master

of the College from 1612 to 1633, has before 

furnished material for these notes. It is pro.

posed in the present instalment to. draw from 

the same source. 

The letter which follows relates to a n otable man 

and his son. Randle Crewe, son of John Crewe of 

Nantwich, said to have been a tanner, was baptised 

IQ January 1558-9. He was admitted a Student o.f 

Lincoln's  Inn 14 November 1577 (being described as 

sometime of Furnival's Inn), was called to the Bar 

8 November 1584, appointed Bencher of his Inn in 

November 1600, was Treasurer in 161 I, became Sergeant

at-Law 1 July 1614, and was Chief Justice of the King's 

Bench 1625-6. But for opposing Charles 1., and de

claring that no tax could be imposed without the 

authority of Parliament he was removed from the Bench. 

He was el ected M. P. for Brackley in 1597-8, and 

for Saltash 1614. He was Speaker of the House of 

Commons from 1614 to 1620, and was knighted in 1614· 

He died at Westm inster 13 Januar:y 1646-7, aged 87, 

" leaving Cromwell," as Lord Campbell says, " to wield 

the sceptre he had seen in the hands of Elizabeth." 
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He had m arried 20 July 1598 at All H allows-in_th_4 Wall, Juliana, daughter of John Clippesby of No Clippesby Crewe his eldest son was born 4 Septem 1599, and as we see entered St John's in 1616. 1I 
was admitted a Student of Lincoln's Inn 29 May 161 but was not called to the Bar. His two Sons John Ralph were adm itted to the College in 1646. 
Clippesby Crewe was the intimate friend of Rob Herrick and occupies a conspicuous place in his poe 
One of Herrick's odes i s  addressed to ' Sir 
Crewe,' and one of his m ost sparkling compositions 
"A Nuptial Song, or Epithalamium on Sir Clipse 
Crewe and his Lady." Again in a s ,ong 

addressed 
him ,  Herrick writes : 

" • • . .  if any piece proves new 
And rare, I'll say, my dearest Crewe 
It was full inspired by you." 

H errick was a Fellow Commoner of St John's 
1615 to 1617, and the friendship was, no doubt, 
formed at College. 

Sir Clippesby Crewe was M.P. for Downton in 1623 
the last Parliament of J ames 1., and again in 1625, 
first Parliament of Charles 1. He was returned as M. 
for Callington in the second Parl i ament of Charles 
sum moned to meet at Westminster in February 16z5 

My good cosen I am to recommende' to your loue and 
a young gent one Mr Cl ipesby Crewe, Sonne to my d 
ffriende and longe acquainted Sir Randle Crewe his 1\1a 
Sergeant at Lawe, desiring you to chardge his Tutor to 
speciall care of hym as well for his conversacon as his learni 

especially that he avoyde the company of Tobacco 
Drinkers and Swaggereres. The young gent is by nature 

modest sober and cyvill conversacon and no doubt will so 

tynewe if evell company draw hym not from it which �o 

his Tutor wilbe more'diligent to observe in hym and I1e 
selfe more carefull to avoyde if at the first you shall shew 

respecte in ch&rdging them both therewithe and hereafter 
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notice of his proceedinges howe so ever well, or ill which I 

hope yOU shall never fynde in him. Good cosen I doe not 

doubt but you will haue a care herein and the rather at this my 

request, his father being a man of worthe and so neare and 

deare a friend to me and you shall ever commande any kindnes 

remayning in the power of your assured and loving cosen 
ELLIS WYNN. 

Rowle, 260 ApriIis, 
1616. 

Addressed: To the worshipfull and my muche respected good 
cosen Owen Wynn esqllier, Doctor of Devynyty and Mr of St 
J olm's Colledge in Cambridge geue these. 

The two letters which follow from Thomas Howardf 

Earl of Suffolk, Chancellor of the University from 16 I 6 

to 1626, gives us a glimpse of the duties of a Chancellor 

in those days. 
I have been unable to discover anything with regard 

to Mr Bambridge. John Pocklington apparently satis· 

fied his j udges for he held m any preferments in the 

Church. He was Rector of Yelden, Beds. 1018-40, 

successively Prebendary of Peterborough and Lincoln ,  

and Canon of Windsor. He died 14 November 1640' 

Two works are ascribed to him i n  Watts' Btbkotheca 

Bntanm'ca to which m ay be added the following :� 

lv[ak�'1lg kgM of Chyz'st and Salvatt'on 
too oft the tssue 0/ 

. 

Gospel Inhftatz'ons; manifested in a Sermon preached at � 
St Lawrance Jury zn London, by John Pockltngto1Z, 

Doctor t"n Dz'vz'nt#e, late Fellow and Preszdent of Pem-

bro/le Hall and Stdney College in Cambrzdge, and Chaplaz1M 

to the Rig-M Rev Father tn God, the Lord Btshop 0./ 

Lt"lIcolne. 

Mr Vice Chancellor. Vpon a suite made to Mr Secr-etary 
Lake by Mr Thomas Bambridge of Christ's Colledge, for the 
obtaining of his Majesty's letters for his degree of Dr in 
Diuinity, seconded by a letter from Dr Carey lVIr of the same 
Colledge, wherein he dicil geue a large Le�til1loily of the grea.t 
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sufficiency of the gentleman euery way, and the equity of suite. It p leased h is Majesty being moued by Mr Secretary h i s  behalfe, to giue way to the same, so*farre forth as h e  m b e  certified from mee your Chancellor, that it was a formerly granted. Whereupon as I haue alwaies had a care preuent all  things that m i ght turn to the preiudice of the V uersity, soe in this I thought good for my better information to consult w ith Mr Dean of Paules, by whom vnderstanding in effect as much i n  both points as h e  had formerly withessed in h i s  letters to Mr Secretary Lake, I accordingly certified h' Majesty, who presently gaue order for his l etters to be \"nto you. Rut 1 h eare since, that there is some stay made t h e  pUblication of the letters and therefore thought good to aduise you, that you should presently proceede to giue his Majesty satLsfaction, and not min ister occasion by your" slack. nesse in a thing so iust for h is Majesty to thinke that he misinformed by mee.  I hear so good reporte of the party wh it concernes, that I presume there can bee no exception h i m ,  and h i s  owne demaunds are so reasonable, that I much, hauing procured the K. letters to take away all obstac1 that any stay should now be made. His sufficiency in is well knowne, and his wil l ingnesse by all  manner of satisfacti to redeeme his 5 or sixe yeares spent in trauai le, should of selfe diserue all possible fauor. And therefore si _
nce h is 5 

is so iust, and h e  so willing to fulfil! all the conditions speci in his Majesty's letter, that you should presently admitt h im 
h i s  degree and not put him to a second trouble  of suing to 
Majesty, w h erein my selfe must n ecessari ly appear being by 
former certificate to his Majesty so deepely engaged. ' 
hoping that you wil l  haue a care to satisfy-his Majesty and 
in so reasonable a suite I committ you to God. And rest 

your lovinge ffrei nd, 

T. SUFFOLKE. 
Whitehall, 

Apr. 23, 1616. 

Addressed: To my very lovinge friend Mr Doctor G 
Vice Chancellor of the Vniuersitie of Cambridge, these. 
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Mr Vice Chancellor. Accordinge to h i s  Majesty's Command

ment, and the agreement betweene the La. Archbushoppe and 

nle, who w eare deputed by his Majestie to h ear the questions 

betweene Mr Pocklington and the rest of the felIowes of Pem

broke Hall, he bei nge aecused for some Doubtfull opinions 

th ey held of his rel igion, and accordingly I did wryte that you 

should call Mr. Pocklington, and h is accusers, and to h eare 

both parties, and then to Certify mee what you did fynd, eyther 

in h is beeinge faulty or cleere that I m i ght giue an Accompt 

to h i s  1\1ajestie according to his Commandment. But now Mr 

poddington hath byn with me,  and complaines that h e  h ath 

heard nothinge of the m atter, which h e  conceiueth to be a 

greate wronge to h im, and consideringe that h e  standes accused, 

and halfe condempned, which is verie greivous to him, and 

therefore by me now againe desires of you Mr Vice Chancellor 

that you will call the fellowes of Pembroke Hall, and vpon a 

deli berate h earing truely to certify as you fynde, which I desire 

you to doe, as a thinge I conceaue to be verie reasonable, and 

I will atten d  to h eare your reporte, being ever 

Audley end your lovinge & welwishinge frend1 
this  26th of T. SUFFOLKE. 

July, 1616. 

Addressed_: To my verie lovinge good frend Mr Doctor Guyn 
Vice-chancellor -of the V niversity of Caimbridge. 

Two letters follow from Francis Bacon, successively' 
Baron Verulam and Viscount St Albans. It may be ex"" 
plained with reference to the" Fellowship for Physick" 
that under the old statutes of the College two Fellows 
were elected for the study of medicine. John Thompson 
was admitted a Fellow of the College 10 April 1617, 
his County being Essex. He was elected M_P. for the 
Borough of Cambridge 27 January 1625-6. In June 1626 
Charles 1. exempted him from the necessity of taking 
orders he being "in the King's service, having applied 

himself to the study of Civil Law." John Mede in a 
letter (Baker MS xxxii, p. 373) says-" he is Mr Tomp
Son's Son of Berdon Priory and my Lord Keeper's 
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Lady is his aunt." Francis Bacon married daughter of Benedict Barnham, Alderm an of Lon John Thompson, of Bearden, Essex, Esquire, was m itted a Student of Gray's In n 20 June 1632• 

After my very hartie commendacgns Whereas I am . 
that the ffellowship for Physick in your Colledge is now void, that John Thompson a Bachelor of Artes of the same Coli is a suiter for that ffellowship. In regarde of the good I have of him and at the instance of some worthie freindes his, I am willinge to recommende his suite vnto you, you that the rather [or my sake you will make choice of hi Which if you please to doe I shall accepte as a special kyn and be ready to requite as occasion shalbe offred. And so bidd you hartily farewell. ffrom Grayes J nne this thirtieth March, 1617. 

your very loving freind, 
FR. BACON, C.S. 

Addressed: To my very lovinge freinds Mr Doctor Mr of St John's Colledge in Cambridge and the Seniors of same house deliver. 

After my very hearty Comendacons, I vnderstand that election of fellowes is at hand, and Mathyas Crosland a Bac of Arts of your house, being for his good parts and in learning commended vnto Mee by some whom I respect, of the affeccon I beare to learning; and for that I vnd bee is descended of a good house, I wish an incouragment bee added to his endeavors, and therefore haue thought by theis My letters to pray you, to admitt him to a ffell amongst you, Finding him Capable, thereof; which I shall 
very kindly from you in his behalfe, and bee ready to ackn 
ledge yt, as occasion shal bee offered; soe I comend you 
Gods goodnes, ffrom Yorkehouse this 2 pt of March, 1619. 

your very lovinge ffreind, 
FR. VERULAM, Cans. 

Addressed: To his very Lovinge ffreinds the Master 
Senyors of St ] ohn's Coli edge in Cambridge. 
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The following letter from William Herbert, third 

Earl of Pembroke, and Chancellor of the University of 

Oxford also refers to Mr Crosland. 

Good Mr Doctor Gwinn, I vnderstand that there is one 

l\Iatthyas Crosland a bachelor of arts and a towardly ScoJler in 

your hOllS. if you will doe me the fauor to choose him a fellow 

of the hous at this nere election I shall take it as a great kind

pes bestowed on myself who will euer remaine 

Whitehall this last your most assured frend 
of March. PEMBROKE. 

Addressed: To my most assured frend Mr Doctor Guinn 

Master of St John's Colledge in Cambridg. 

The letters which follow refprs to some m atters of 

business arising during Dr Gwyn's year of office a s  
Vice-Chancellor. What Mr Whitgrave's views m ay 
have been it is not easy to say, but they probably cost 
him his benefice. For Anthony Topham became Vicar 
of Trumpington o n  16 December 1616. The writer of 
the letter with regard to him is Richard Neile, Bishop 
of Lincoln. 

Good Mr Vice-chancellor as vnacquainted I make bold to 
write vnto you, on the behalfe of my seruant John Sheward 
nowe deputie Register vnder my sonne vnto Mr Archdeacon of 
Ely whom as I vnderstand, at the instigation of some other, you 
lately convented before you for causinge of certaine Inhabitantes 
of the towne who were priuilidged persons of your vniuersitie 
to be cited into Mr Archdeacon's Court, wherein, though he 
were by you tbe reputed offender, yet in my conceit he was not 
faultie therein, for that it is the office of a Scribe or Register 
on lie to write the processe, and not to cause any to be cited or 
summoned into a Court which only receaueth life and authoritie 
from the seale of the Judge, as from Mr Archdeacon his 
Officiall, or Surrogate, and not from the Registers writinge; 
which being so I hartelie pray you (if the like occasion of 
suspition Ot offence shall heereafter happen) to forbeare to be 
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on that behalfe troublesome vnto him, who I am persuaded will not voluntarily doe anythinge thaL maie seem offensive vnlo Yourselfe or vnto any other which I am Lhe rath'�r induced Lo beleeue for that hauing had many yeeres tryall of him I euer founed him sithence my first knowledge of him to be of honest life and conversacon. And for such a one, if it shall please you to accepte and accompte of him vntill that you finde just caUSe to the contrarie, and, Soe much as in you lieth, shall Countenance rather than discountenance him in his honest proceedinge, I will acknowledge my selfe beholdinge vnto you, and be readie to requite you in some matter of greater moment whensoeuer occasion shall be offered, as best knoweth the AIImightie in whose most mercyfuIl protection I leave you, from London, November 17, 1615. 
your well wishinge thougho 
vnacquainted poore freind, 

J i\MES I-1 USSEY. 

Mr Vice Chancellor, I received yesterday by the Carrier 
letters with the incIosed note, with the like letters from 
Deane of Pawles. For the which I giue you both than 
I will forbeare to advise yow anie manner of way for 
proceeding with the party till I shall have informed his 
of the Businesse, and then God willing I will advertize 
according to his Majesties pleasure and direction therein. 
it as much concerneth his Majestie, who ratified the sen 
vnder the great seale of England as anie of vs that were 
Commissioners. It seemeth strange to mee that such a 
Companion should bee thus sawcy in a busines which I dare 
he vnderstandeth not. I heare he is Vicar of Trum 
hee might have yeelded soe much respect to his ordinary 
Bishopp of Elie as to have desired some conference with 
for his better information before he had soe taxed him 
St l\1aries pulpitt. I knowe my Lo: of Elie is very 
of the Vniversity and in that respecte vnwilling to strayne 
Jurisdiction to St Maries Pulpitt for that, that haLh bee

.
n 

there in an ordinary vlluersitie course; But if l\1r Whl 
will goo and preach the same sermon or vse the same 

El' ord in a sermon at TrumpinCYton that my Lo: of le as 
may take notice of it and 0 he be contented to swallow it at 
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handes, for my part Let him so carry it without checke. I am 

sure if hee should bee soo sawcy with anie the proceedings of 

the temporall Judges the Starr chamber would be thought little 

ynough to censure him. It were to bee wished that men of 

his sorte had more vse of their Logicke and lesse of their 

Rhetoricke, or rather louse discourse without the rules either of 

Logick or Rhetoricke. It is noe good consequence the Maior 

parte may erre therefore the maior parte in this or that particuler 

doth erre. For the maior parte is not alwaies the rightest in 

matters of religion, therefore not in matters of Judgment. What 

is the Course of resolution for Lawes in our state is it not the 
Maior parte of voices in the Parliament, the whole course for 
iudgment and Justice in this kingdome at the Counsell board, 
in the Starr Chamber at the High Commission, and in all the 
Courts ecclesiasticall and temporal! that consist of plurality of 
Judges are they not ruled by the maior parte. The gouernment 
of the vniversity, the Regient hOllse, the Colledge whereof 
hemselfe is a fellow how standeth it but by ye maior parte of 
voices. His owne obtaining of his fellowship or of his schol!er
shi p in Trinity Colledge, had he it not by the master and Maior. 
parte of the Seniors. He might haue as well turned his con
ceipt vppon anie or al! of these as vppon vs that were the 
Commissioners. But I forbeare to say more. Such a young 
fellow, soo rash, soo void of good Manners is not worthy of soo 
many wordes, otherwise it were easie to giue large satisfaction 
to honest vnderstanding men in this Busines. But for him 
I pray yow to let ye matter rest as it is till vppon his Majesties 
direclion I shall write againe to yow of it. And soo with my 
harty commendations to your selfe Mr deane of Pawles and all 
the rest of our frends with yow I commit yow to God wishing 
yow a merry Christmas at St J Oh11'S and resting 

Westminster 
Dec. 12: 1 615. 

your very Loving ffreinde 
R.· LINCOLN 

Addressed: To the right worshipful! my very loving frend Mr 
Doctor Gwyn, Vice chancellor of the vniversitie of Cambridge 
and 1\1 r of St John's Colledge be tht:se dd. 
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The following letter, it will be seen, refers to 
distinguished visitors to the University and 
entertainment. 

SOllle 
their 

Si. yesterday I sent you by Hobson the Cader ten pownaes in gold with a letter fmm my Lord Keeper Conteyning his Lordships pleasure con€eming the same. The gentleman whom 1is Loraship recommends in the first place is sonne of August Thnanns, amd of plime qnalitie in the Parlement 0f Paris, as likewise two or three other of his companie are. They intend (as yesterday very late I learned of them) to be ill Cambridge to morrow at night or VpOJl munday by noone: 
which I thought my d'tlty with as much speed as possibly I 
could to giue yo u notice of, that you might acco rdingly resolue 
for th.eir entretainment which I hope will De very much to their 
(as I am sure it wilbe to my Lords) con ten t, and the hQnour of 
C)ur Vniuersity with which and my many thanks for your most 
louing entretainment of mee, I take lea�e and Jemayne 

your most affectionate to do you seruice 
Westminster CoIl. WILL. BOSWELL 

21 Sept. 16zf 

Addressed: To th e Right worshipful! my very loving ffrend 
Doctor Gwym�e Master of St Jobns CoIIedge in Cambridge. 
with speed. 

Many of Dr Gwynn's letters are from friends or ac. 
quaintances soliciting favours for their sons or relatives. 

Lawrence Stanton or Staunton the writer of the 
following letter was Rector of Castor, Northam 
shire, compounding for first fruits, 7 August 1600; 
Living was vacant again in 1613. This seems to make 
it probable that he was the Lawrence Stanton who was 
installed a Prebendary of Norwich (I st Stall) 7 April1s89. 
was collated Dean of Lincoln 20 May 1601, and installed 

to the Prebend of Cent urn Solidorum in Lincoln Cathedral 
26 July 16ur. He died 17 September 1613, aet 6z 
(Hardy'S Le Neve ii, 497; 35, 131). One Lawrenc� 
Stanton compounded for first fruits as Rect�r . 0 

Redmyle, Leicestershire, 13 December 1582; the LIVWg 
was vacant in 1587. 
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Salutem in Cbristo : Sir I praye you lett my 50lme haue your 

helpe for some place to lodge and study in. I haue entreated 

l\Ir l\Totte to be his Tutor, and doe desire you nowe and then to 

!laue an eie on him, and by your counsell and countenance to 

ftlrthc r him in vertue and leaminge. And if at this next 

election of fel lowes , you would please to helpe hime to be one 

of that number, I shoukle acknowledge my self to be soe muche 

indebted vuto you, as [or the g reatest benefitt that you coulde 

bestowe "'pon him: for which I wilbe not verbally, but duringe 

111y life real ly thankfull vnto you. Whether hee be capable for 

his country of Li.ncolnsh ire or with whome I might deale for 

a resignation, or what other course were to be taken, I desire 

you at your best leasure to sende me worde. J hope to finde 

indiITerent favoure amQ.J;).gste the Sen ,iors. yet I �m a stranger 

to some of them. This preferment I seeke not so much for 

profitt, as for his !titt 'COntinuance there, to increase in learninge, 

that soe he may be fitt in tyme· for the ministrie: to which 

profession he hathe a good minde, And I doubt not by God's 

helpe, but to procure him a competent ecdesiasticall livinge 

when for h is age he may accepte and for his life and learninge 

he be worthy of the same. 

Att my last beinge with you at Peterborowe I was desirous 

to haue borowed som.e money of y(m, thinkinge then to haue 

pur chased a parcell of lan d as I tould you; out I founde the 

tytle soe doubtfull and dangerous as I du.st not meddle with it 

but doe sitt d o wn e  with the losse of forty poundes at the least 

exspen ded in a wearysome i.ourney to London and backe againe : 

since which tYI?e I heare not of any thinge to be bought, so 

that I keepe my money in my purse, Whereof you shall haue 

me if you stand need of it and require it. Thus wishinge 

you all good I commytte you to the auther thereof. Castor, 

January zo, Z6II 
your louinge frend and brother 

LAuRENcE STANTON. 

Salutem in Christo. Sir I am like to be a troublesome 
suiter vnto you for myselfe and frendes. God hath placed 
you where you may do much good to m an ie, and vpon, our' 
ancient acquaintance I am in good hope to be partaker thereof. 
I am intreated at this present to pray your favoure for John 
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Bodendyne now a studient in your Colledge, that at the nelet election of Schollers he may be preferred, if for his COuntrie of Rutland hee bee capable, and for his learning and life hee be deemed not vnfitt. His father is a religious Knight, and a great friend vnto our profession, desirous to traine vp his sonne in the Vniuersitie, hoping that hee shall live by the fruites of his knowledge gotten there. The profitt of a schollership he respecteth not much, but ihinketh it woulde be a meanes to kcepe him in more due order, and give him better incorage_ ment at his studie. While you continue your benefice here at Luffenam Sir William Bodendyne the young man's ffather wilbe ready to doe anie kinde office for you, if you haue cause to vse him, and wilbe very thankfull vnto you for your favoure towardes his sonne, and I will take my self much beholding vnto you, if the rather at my request you doe the young man good. Thus wishing you much comfort in your office and good successe in the gouernment of that worthy Colledge I commytt you to the Almighty. Uffington this 6th of September 1612 

Salutem in Christo. 

your verie louinge frende 
LAURENCE STANTON. 

Sir I woulde longe since have sent my sonne backe againe to his study but th�t hee remaineth sickly still, and I am doubtfull of his recouery in haste. Here hee may haue better keepinge 
and good helpe by phisicke for his heal the. I have often by 
letters intreated your favours for his preferrmente to be fellowe, 
which suite I continue still vnto you. I would be at any reason
able charge to haue him placed in that worthy Coil edge. At 
your best leasure I pray you let me heare from you what hope 
I may haue to effecte this my desire. My sure and good frende 
M r Dr Parker, promissed me to speake wi th you and to persuade 
for me in this business and nowe he writeth vnto you (as I 
gesse) to the same purposse. I may not bee vnmannerly 
importunate with you, yet I doe not remember that euer I 
affected anie matter soe muche. Thus referringe my earneste 
requeste vnto your frendly consideration I commytt you to the 
Almyghtye. Uffington this) Ith of Januarie 1 6 12. 

your louinge frende 
LAu�zNcE STANTON. 
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A ddmsed: To the Right woorshi pfull his verie lovinge frende 

1\lr Dr Gwyn Mr of St J olm's Colledge in Cambridge, these dd. 

Richard Tray the writer of the next letter was 

probably the person of that n ame who was instituted 

Rector of M urston, Kent, 20 January 101<\,-5, holding 

the Living until 1630, when on 30 January 1630-1 he 

was instituted Rector of St Mary at Hoo. He was 

succeeded at Murston by John Tray, probably his son. 

Ri ght 
Woorshipful Mr Doctor Gwin your cmteous speeches vnt() 

mec, at my beeinge with you at St John's, & your reiteratinge 

the same vnto mee in Drury Lane do now imboulden mee to 

write vnto you in the behalfe of my sonne, earnestly beseechinge 

your fauour to be extended towards him. The Schollership 

which I had, or at least on of the three which Alderman 

Billingsley bestowed one the Colledg beeinge now void may 

by your fauor bee conferred vpon my Sonne If so greate a 

curtesye bee bestowed vpon him, I doe by these presentes vowe 
to bee verie thankfull vnto you, for I doe and ever haue helde 
vnthankfullnes and ingratitude for any kindnes received the 
greatest pointe of basenes that can bee in a man. If the times 
had not been So contagious, I had procured my only & honour
abJe freind the Lord Bishop of Gloucester to hane written to 
your \\'oorship in this busines, who at my goinge from you at 
Drnry Lane, to his lodginge in Westminster, tould mee that at 
your meetinge at the conuocation howse the ffrydaye followinge, 
he would moue you heerin by word of mouthe, and against the 
election he would write vnto you and that effectually promising 
requiltall to your woorship or to any other in St John's that you 
should commend vnto him, for any kindnes extended towardes 
mee or myne. But by reason of the infection neither myselfe, 
nor his Lordships Chaplin one Mr Gabriell Salesburie my next 
neighboure minister, dare repaire vnto his Lordshipp for his 
gratious letters heerin. But yett if your woorship shal bee 
pleased without his Lordships letters to confer your fauors vpon �11Y sonne I dare presume that his Lordship will a-.:knowledge 
lt as a secoEd greate Curtesye done vnto himselfe. I hope my 
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wild and rude Carriage in times past shal bee not argument to disgrace my childe or keep hi m backe from preferment. It is well knowen to your woorship or at least to diuers of that venerable society, that I many times hasserded both limb and life for the glorie of my Colledge, neither haue I hitherto, neither will I while life doth last cease both publiquely and priuatly 
to pray to the Almighty for the prospiritIe thereof. At my 
being at St John's a l l  the Seni ors my ould acquaintance promised 
mee their furtherance, but yett the an chor, of my hopes heerin, 
I cast into the sea of your fauor & goodnes. I am a little 
iealous of my Cuntrimans fauour heerin, n otwithstandinge his 
many promises both to myselfe and wife, for that he this vacation 
visites the houses of other St John's men, but comes not to 
mee to wbome tbe meanest Sculli on in St John's Kitcbin should 
be hartily welcome, some distaste he takes at mee as I heere 
because I com mitted not my Sonne to his Tuition, which I thought vnfittinge by reason of his often absence from the 
Colleoge, but the maine reason is his Brother Doctor, who 
commandes botb his  father and bim, standes for another as he 
acknowledged to mee in Fleet Street the last Easter Terme: 
And although his father lately boasted i n  my heeringe, that 
his son had the appointment of a l l  the Kentish prefermentes 
in the CoI!edge, yet my trust is that by this advauncement of 
my Son ne, it shall appeare that your woorship hath reserued 
the power of one Kentishe preferment vnto yourself to whome 
principally of right both this and all the rest doe belonge. It 
would be a great disparidgmente to mee amongst my brethren 
of the Cleargie, if tbey should heere that n otwitbstandinge my 
ancient acquaintaunce in St John's the sonne of some other of 
lesse n oate heere, and of farr less acquaintance there, should 
get preferment before my sonne. But the event I leaue to GO? 
And so not forO'ettin o-e my d utie and service to your woorslllp " " . I l eaue you to the blessinge of the Almighty alwaies restmg 

tfrom Bredherst your woorshipps to bee 
n eare Rochester commanded 
this 5th of RICHARD TRAYE. 

Octob: 1 625. 

. . D G ' 1 Master Addressed: To the Right worsh i pful! Mr octor Wll 

of St John's Colledge in Cambridge these bee dd. 
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The two letters which follow seem to be from Welsh 

relatives of the Master. Henry Sibson, born i n  Cum

berland, was admitted a Foundress Scholar 4 November 

1629. 

Worthy and lovinge Cozen I receiued your lettre i n  March 

last and out of the relacon of the bearer conceaued some hope 

to haue seen you at London the then next terme where I vnder

stood you were, but though I vsed the best means I could by 

some ffrendes of yours and myne was disapointed of the sight 

or speech with you, I knowe not howe if it  were not through 

his default whom I trusted whereof I was very sorry not h auinge 

seene you many yeeres. 

By reason of the opinion conceaued by many that either 

in respect of name or kin dred or of both I am able to prevaile 

much with you, it is putt vpon mee at this tyme by one of the 

greatest and dearest ffrends I haue to soli cite and earnestly 

intreate you by my letter for a place of a Scollershipp n owe 

voide in your house that by your meanes it maie be conferred 

vpon one that is of your h ouse a younge scoller one Mr Doyley 

of this Countrey wherein I can ot ymportune any further then 

it shal! stand with your good likeinge and pJea5ure though to 

haue the party that moved me therein satisfied by my meanes 

and request, it doth concerne me as much as any tbinge in this 

kind can doe and shall [(!Tther oblige and bind me in any thinge 

I can doe to you or any of yours and soe with my remem

braunce of my harty love and Comendatio n s  I comitt you to 

thalmighty and rest 

Norwich the 
I 

12 August 
1624. 

your lovinge Cozen and ffrend 
RICE GWYNNE. 

Addnssed: To the Right worshipful! my verie lovinge Cozen 
Doctor Gwy n n Mr of Sainte John's Colledge in Cambridge dd .. 
these. 

Good Cosen, havinge soe lately c ommended vnto you a suite 

of a kinsman of ours for a schollership in your h ouse I had not 

thougiJt I should againe soe soone have bene troublesome vnto 
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you in that kinde, but soe it is out of an opin ion conceyved of an interest that I honld i n. your love that there comes a request wh ich indeed to me is a commaundement from a noble Lord my Lord Wi!liam Howard to whom I have bene ever mor� obliged than I can express for h i s  favour and specially for his honourable assistance in the execution of my Lord and Masters will, to wri te vnto you in the behalfe of a neighbours Sonne of his that i s  of your Colledge, one Sibsonn a pupil!  of Mr Thomas ffothergill ,  that at your next election intendes to stand for a Schol lershipp . The father is a man beneficed neare my Lord and one that h i s  Lordsb ip much favoureth, the sonne (as he is informed) a youth well d isposed and towardly, i f  out of these 
respects, and your wonted love to myselfe, you shalbe pleased 
to bestow a Schollershipp vpon h im, I sh,, 1 l  acknowledge my
selfe much bound vnto you, as a meanes of continuance of that 
good opinion my Lord hOllldes now of me, which though 
perhapps I shall not be able to requi te h imselfe, my Lord I 
doubt not may and will as any occasion shalbe offered. I have 
not bene at London nor five miles from 'PY h ouse this twelve 
monetb, nor shall not have any opportunity in person to second 
my suite vnto YOll. Therefore I beseech you vouchsafe by a 
lyne or two i n  wri t inge to let me know my letter is come to you 
and wbat successe the scholler may hope for i n  his suite tbat I 
may accord in gly g ive my Lord an accompt thereof. So witb 
remembrance of my best love and hartyest wishes vnto you of 
h ealth and happiness I rest 

B loxham 
your assured lovinge Cosen to dispose of 

1 7° Julij 1 629 .  
JOHN GRIFF1TH. 

If you shalbe pleased to write any thing to me I pray you 
d i rect your letter to be left at Mr Humphry Lloyd h is house 
neare the Doctors Commons. 

Addressed : To the right worshipfull my very good cosen Mc 
Doctor Gwynn master of St John's Colledge in Cambridge. 

This Instalment of notes will conclude with two 
documents of much earli�r date. The fi rst is an In
d ulgence granted to the Lady Margaret in 1 4 7 6  in 
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consideration of her contributions to the war agai.nst 

the Turks. Bishop Fisher in her funeral sermon says 

he had frequently heard her declare " that yf the Cristen 

princes wolde have warred upon the enemyes of his 

fayth, she wolde be glad yet to go folowe the hoost and 

help to washe theyre clothes for the love of Jhesu." 

This document is an original and shews signs of having 

had at one time a seal attached which is now gone. 

The second document is  an Indulgence from Pope 

Innocent the eighth to Henry VII.  and his Queen. The 

document in the College is a certified copy of the Papal 

Dull, probably made for the Lady Margaret. I have to 

thank Mr J. H. Hessels for help in  transcribin g these. 

J ohannes Abbas Abendonensis Sanctissimi in  Christo Fatris 

et Domini nostri Domini Sixti diuina prouidencia Pape quarti 

ac Sedis Aposto lice In Regnum Anglie Wal liam et Hiberniam 

vna cum Collectore fnlctuum et prouentuum Camere Apostolice 

in Regno predicto debitorum Nuncius et Commissarius specia" 

I i ter  deputatus Dilecte nobis in C hristo Domine Margarete 

Comitisse de Richemonde Salutem in domino sempiternam; 

Quia autem jugi consideracionis  oculo fragil itdtis humane 

i n fi rmitates considerans sepius corde esto compungeris t imens 

hu ius secu l i  delectacionibus ve lud magni  maris f1uctubus incaute 

absorberi antiqui serpentis iacll l i s  indies vlllnecari Sciens non 

n isi  pet pel1itencie tabulam vulnera mortes et pericula huius

modi evitati posse ad nos Plenissimatum indulgenciarum 

Dispensatores h umili  corde animoque deuoto pro salutari 

temedio confugisti. Nos igitur deuocionibus tuis satisfacere 

ac anime tue Sal uti consulere cupientes tuis in hac parte deuotis 

peticionibus incl inati cum ad locum per nos pro i ubi lei gratia 

consequenda deputatnm te contllleris et corde contrito deputato 

ad hoc a nobis confessori peccata tua ht1mi liter confessa fueris 

ac pro armata et manutencione classis contra turchos perfido!l 

christiane religionis i n imicos de facultatibus a cleo tibi concessis 

terrena in celestia caduca in  stabi l ia  fel ici  commercio commu

tanelo competentem quantitatem contll leris plenissimam remis" 

sionem omnium peccatorum luorum. Ecianl propter que sedes 

VOL. XIX, 4 G 
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apostolica esset merito consulenda Et  quorum absolucio e idern sedi specialiter esset reseruuta. Necnon absolucionem quarurn_ cumque censurarum et sentenciarum tam ab homine quam a jure latarum sati sfacto tamen quib.us satisfaciendum fuerit ac iubi lei  gratiam perinde ac si Bas i l i scas Apostolorum Petri et Paul i  ac alias vrbis ecc1esias et loea visi tasses "'na cum bene_ diccione quam solempne sancti ssimi Domini nostri Pape consecuti fuisses relaxacionem quorumcumque votorum et iuramentorum quacunque firmitate roboratorum si qt1a omisisti ac t ib i  commutari et relaxari voluisti vltra marino Sancti Jacobi in  Compostella religion is continencie votis duntaxat exceptis in vita te esse consecutam et vnitati ecclesie et sacramentis restitutam Auctoritate Apostol i ca qua in hac parte fungimur declaramus Insuper quod ydoneum confessorem qui a qnibuscumque criminibus Eciam propter que merito sedes apostolica esset consulenda. E t  quorum absol·uc io eidem sede special iter esset reseruata i n  mortis articulo tamen simil i ter te absoluat et plenariam remi ssionem et iubilei gratiam tibi impertiri possit ct valeat. In non vero reseruati" casibus tociens quociens opus fuerit de absolucionis beneficio t ib i  prouideat e l igere possis tenore presencium eadem auctoritate A postolica tibi concedimus et tr ibuimus facultatem. Data apud Londonium quinto die Mensis Marcij Anno domini Mi l lesimo quadringentesimo Septuagesimo Sexto Pontificatus prefati Sanctiss imi  domini nostd domini Sixti Diuina prouidencia Pape Quarti Anno Sexto 

W. Sulcombe 
notarius 

El1dorsed : A letter of Clene remyssyon and pardon grantyd 
by the Abbott of Abyngdon vnto my ladyes grace. 

A l1d il1 a later hand : Pope Sixtus 4uS his General! pardon &c. 
in regard of her contribution to the wans against the Turkes. 
Aa 1476. lVIartii 50. Pontificatus Sixti 41.60. 

Innocentius episcopus Seruus seruornm Dei Carissi mo in 
Christo fil io Henrico Regi et carissime in Christo fi l ie  Elizabeth 
Regine  Anglie I1Iustribus Salutem et Apostolicam benedictionem. 
Eximie deuocionis  sinceritas et integra fides qui bus nos�oma
nam reveremini ecclesiam promeretur vt votis vestri s  i l l is 
praesertim per que consciencie pacem et animarum vestrarllnl 
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salutem domino propicio consequi valeatis, quantum cum Deo 
possimus rauorabi � iter annuamus et que propterea vobis 

.
per n�s 

concessi fuerunt ll1terdum de nouo approbemus ac al Ia  VObIS 
concedamus pro vt id in Domino  conspicimus salubriter expe
dire. Dudum siquidem vohis vt aliC{uem presbiterum yGlone'lIm 
sccu larem vel regularem in  vestrum possetis  et quilibet. vestrum 
posset eligere confessorem qui vita vobis comite in casibus sedi 
apostol ice reseruatis. Hij'l  dumtaxat exceptis videl icet criminum 
heresis rcbel l ionis ac conspiracionis in personam vel Statum 
Romani Pontificis aut Apostolice sedis et offense personal is  in 
al iquem sancte Romane ecc1esie Cardinalem. Semel tantum 
quo l ibet a.nno et  !in mortis Articulo eciam ab exceptis huiusmodri 
In Alijs vero qllocies fuerit oportunum. Confessionibus vestris 
<l i l igenter audi tis pro commissis vobi s  debitam absolucionem 
impenderet et in�llngeret penitenciam Sallltarem. Quodque 
idem vel alills confessor ydonells quem duceretis eligendum 
()mnium peccatorum vestrorum de quibllS corde cont.riti et ore 
�on fcss i essetis etiam in eodem mortis articulo vel quocien!l de 
morte huiusmodi dubitaretlll"". pJenam remissionem vobis in 
sinceritate fidei vnitate eiusdem sancte Romane ecc1esie et 
obediencia ac devocione llostra vel successorum n ostrorum 
Romanorum Pontificum canonice intrantium persistenlibus 
Auctoritate Apostol ica concedere : ac vota quecunque per vos 
forsan emissa vel inposternm emittenda. vltra marino  visita
cion is  Limim.lm Apostolorum Petri et Pallli ac rel igionis votis 
c1ulltaxat except i s  in alia pietatis opera commutare valeret. Et 
insuper vt l iceret tibi Rex dllntaxat post nonam s ive meridaem 

i.n presencia tua m issa,m facere celebrari. Ac vobis ambol:ms e,t 
cui l ibet vestrum habere Altare portatile cum debita reuerencia 
et honore super quo in !.ocis ad hoc congruentibus et honestis 
-sine i uris aiieni. preiudi.cio  et cum quahtas negociorum pro 
tempore ingruentium id exigeret antequarn il lucesceret dies 
circa tamen diumam lucem. Si  ad loca quoque ecclesiastico 
interdicto supposita vos contingeret declinare i.n i l l i s  c1ausis 
jalluis excommunicatis et  interdictis exc1usis non pulsatis cam
panis et sum miss a voce possetis et quilibet vestrum possis per 
propri um vel alium sacerdotem ydonellm rnissam et alia div ina 
officia i n  vestra et famil iarillm vestrorum presencia et cuiuslibet 
vestrurn facere celebrari .  quodque vos et  qllilibet vestrum 
cum sex et d i lecta in  Chri sto fi l ia  nobil is mulier Margareta 
Comitissa Richemondie tua Rex gePlitrix dilectis-sima cum se" 
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alij s  personis quas duceretis et eciam qui l ib  et vestrum duceret pro tempore e l i gen das non tenerem i n i  Qudragesimali tempore i e iunare Et nichi lominus dicto tempore omnes caseD b u ti ro et alijs lacticinijs quociens vobis et Comitisse ac afijs person is p redictis videretur vesci p ossetis in dulsimus graciose provt in nostris inde confectis litteris plenius continetur. Nos igi tur qui vos singul ari d i leccione prosequimur cupientes animarum vestrarum saluti peramplil1s consulere ac commoditatibus vestris p roui dere indultum ac l itteras predictas cum omnibus et singulis 
in eis contentis clauSl1lis approbantes ac  ad infrascripta exten
d entes et ampliantes vobis et vestrum cuili bet ac etiam dicte 
Margarete vt confessor per vos et quemlibet vestrum eligendus 
in omni bus casibus sedi p redicte reseruatis prem issis casibus 
ac presbytericidio duntaxat exceptis. bis quolibet anno pro 
commissis debHam absolutionem impendere et penitenciam 
salutarem iniungere ac plenadam omnium peccatorum vestrorum 
de quibus corde contriti et ore confessi fueritis rem i ssionem. 
huiusmodi eciam vobis auctori tate p redicta concedere possit. 
quod que infirmitatis tempore vel pro conseruanda sanitate 
vos et quilibet vestrum ac famil iares vestri vobis in mensa 
seruientes. i l l i  videlicet duntaxat qui cibariq. vestra p ro securi
tate personarum vestrarum gustant ante quam vobis exhibeantur. 
:pe consilio tamen Confessoris e t  medeci vestrorum Qudragesi
mali bus ac alijs quibus ieiunium ab ecclesia est i n d i ctum nee 
pon Sextis ferijs e t  Sabbati diebus carn i bus vesci Et s,i forsan 
contingeret vos vel al iquem vestrum cum aliqua seu al iquibus 
p ersona seu person is excommunicacionis vel alij s  sentencijs 
censuris e t  penis  ecclesiasticis innodatis colloquium seu famil ia
ritatem habere n u llam propterea excommunicacionis sentenciam 
uel censuram aJiam ecclesiasticam i ncurretis. dun1modo conscij 
aut participes excommunicacionis huiusmodo non fueritis �t 
hoc in contemptum clavillm n o n  feceritis. Vobisque fihe 
Regina e t  Comitissa e t  cuil ibet vestrum vt cum sex mat�o�lis 
honestis et habitu honesto i n dutis Monasteria et domos rel l glO-

, ' vobis sorum et i nclusarum quorumcunque Ordll1Un1 qUOClens 
p l acuerit i ngredi et sallltare col loquium cum e.is habere I ib��e et 
l ici te  valeatis. Dummodo eorum et earum qui monasten] s ct 
d omibllS ipsis prefuerint ad hoc accedat assen sus et i bi ,ll o

,
n , 

" t ' de speewlIs pernoetetls deuoelOm vestre tenore presen l Um 
, I" e bOllC done gracie indulo-emus Non obstantlbus aposto lClS  a 

memorie O ttonis :t Octoboni  olim i n  Regno Anglie eiusdem 
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sedis l egatorum necnon i n  provineialibus et sillodali bus concil ij s  

editis  gell eralibus n e l  specialibus Consli  tueionibus et ordina

c ion i bu� statutis quoque et eonsuetuclini bus monaste rio rum 

clomoru!l1 et o rdinum predietorum iuramento con firmaei one 

apostoliea �el quauis, fi,rm i �at� alia r?b? �atis Necnon 
,
quibusuis  

suspcnsioll lbus et l l lnl taclOnlbus S l lUll Ium coneeSSlOl1Um et 

facultawm per nos et seclem predictam eciam cum quibusuis 

c1ausul is  eeiam d erogatoriarum derogatorijs pro te mpore faetis 

ceterum que eon trarijs quibuscunque, N ul l i  ergo omnino homi

nul11 lieeat hane paginam nostre Approbacionis  extension is et 

concessionis infri ngere uel e i  ausu lemerario contraire , S i  quis 

autcm hoc altem ptare presumpserit inclignaeionem omnipotentis  

Dei  ae beatorum Petri et Pauli Apostolorum eius se nouerit 

ineursurum.  Datum Rome apud sanctum Petrum Anno i l1 ear� 

naci onis D o m i n i ce Mi llesimo quacl ringentisimo octllagesi mo'" 

octauo , Iclibus Augusti Pontificatus nostri Anno tercio. Et 

ego dom i n us J ohannes Yotton saere theologie professor imlUe� 

r i l ll S  ae supradicte domine Regine sua gracia confessor ae 

Secretarius supraseripta o m n i a  in  Bulla sanetissi mi  domini 

n ostri Pape I nnocentij octaui superius prim oscripti sub sigi l l o.  

eiusdem plumbeo l e g i  ae relecta m a n u  propria transeripsi quoad 

valui fidelius Idque futuris omnibus audituris seu in speeturis. 

Conscieneia mea teste testifieor &e. 

Endorsed : Testimon iale bulle In noeenc ij viij . Libri v. 
A nd z'1I a modeI'll hand : Pope I n nocent to Henry 7 t h  and 

Elizabeth . 

* ' vijo '  is written above the line before ' octauo.' 

R. F. S. 

( To be contimlld) . 



THE WILLOW. 

�l! 
�j�� 

IN the dark forest glade, far fro m  the haunts of men, Hard by a stream of mysterious water, 
Where the lean wolf slunk at eve from his cruel den, There lived old Hans, and his darling, his daughter. 

Wild was the m aiden, and lithely she sped along, 
Braving the rude wind that played with her tresses, Kissed her soft lips, as she voiced her light-hearted song, Fell on her neck with his stormy caresses. 

Stern was old Hans, for his heart was as marble stone, Save unto her, the fair  type of fair mother, 
Cared not for man nor beast, lived but for her alone, 

She was his god, for he ne'er thought of other. 

Rode once a horseman deep into the forest shade, 
Gazed i n  her eyes, and grew frenzied with yearning ; 

Wooed her, and won the shy spirit within the maid, 
Ever at eve to the forest returning. 

When the owls hooted, and bats trembled in  the sky, 
When the m oon shimmered the dark river over, 

Sounds she would hear like the m oor-fowl's complaining 
cry, 

Then she would steal like a shade to her lover. 

Strangely he breathed in her ear words of fire and love, 
r "  " Come, m y  sweet bride thou shalt be ere to-morrow .  

Fondly she mused, as she gazed on the stars above, 
Gave not a thought to her sire and his sorrow. 

The Willow. 5 5 I 

sudden he caught her up, urged his wild steed away, 

Swiftly they flew to the dark river gliding, 

Plunged neath the shining gleam, scattered the silver 
spray, 

Sank, and the ripples rolled over their h iding. 

All the night long, through the gloom of the tangled 
trees, 

Roamed the old woodman, all tearstained, heart-
broken, 

Hoarse with his cries, till  at last, sinking on his knees, 
Muttered the first prayer his lips e'er had spoken. 

" Late, late, too late," sang the owl in his lonely flight : 
Forth from his heart echoed back the dull warning ; 

Down by the river-side, straining his faded sight, 
Lay the old man in the dim misty morning. 

\Vhat did he see down below in the river-bed ? 
Was it the face of a m aiden beseeching ? 

Lower he bent, till the waves kissed his snowy head, 
Yes ' twas the arm of his daughter outreaching. 

Rings on the water, and bubbJes all pale and bright, 
Rings, and then stillness of silvery glory, 

Ne'er seen again was old Hans since that weary night, 
Folk in the country will tell you the story. 

Now there's a willow, a sad weeping willow-tree, 
'Tis the old father, who bends o'er the water, 

Still, as of old, one loved face in the deep to see, 
Water-king's bride, once the lone woodman'g. 

daughter. 

H. B. H. 



SONNET. 
FORGET me not ! my heart is fain to say : 

t� .� 

Leave m e  but in  the twilight shade of hope j o let me n ot in outer darkness grope, 
Reft of the light that lightened all my day, 
Ere yet thy beauty's soul· subduing ray 

'N eath clouds of chill neglect its glory hid; 
Casting dull shadows of despair, that bid 

E'en friendship's kindly memories fade away. 

Earth has no balm to sooth my soul in pain I 
Vainly I strive the bitter past to blot, 

Emancipating from its cankering chain 
Life's choicest blooms that else are doomed to rot : 

Years that my being wholly did contain 
Ne'er will I part w ith, could they be forgot. 

TO THEE. 

WHEN seeking for some fitting line 
In fragile verse or stately prose, 

The fancies of my heart incline 

A. W. L. 

To R ose. 

And when intent on m artial deed, 
To spur my song's triumphant tone, 

I dedicate my fiery screed 
To Joan. 

But, when the sun is sinking low, 
And golden gleams have streaked the sea, 

I kiss the winds and bid them blow 
To Thee. 

J. H. I-I. 

-

THE AMATEU R  ANTIQUARY. 

;-= ....,iilN some respects the charm of the study of' 
antiquities is l ike the charm of opium-eating � 
the habit begins as a source of amusementt 
grows into a taste, develops into a hobby, 

and ends by becoming almost a n�cessity of l ife. There 
are even some who declare that the effects are as 
demoralizing in the one case as i n  the other-that
the ten th com mandment, in fact, becomes the object of 
less reverence than its antiquity deserves, and that 
somet imes even the eighth has to  prove its age by 
exhibiting its fractures. But this is either mere 
calumny, or is true only of the unimaginative anti.., 
quary j and of the effect of i m agin ation upon m atters
of this kind we shall speak presently. 

But the fascination of the study is derived from more 
sources than one. First-and perhaps this is the 
principal ingredient-it springs fro m  the opportunities
which the pursuit affords for the exercise of that love
of controversy, which is i nherent i n  human n ature, and, 
doubtless, has been inherent since the far distant day,
when the first tail-less anthropoid apes made their 
appearance amid the jeers of their well-tailed fellows,. 
and gave rise to the earliest unrecorded debates on the 
question of Evolution. For we cannot doubt that the 
loss was regarded by all, except the actual sufferers,. 
as a sign of serious, if not fatal deterioration, while the' 
tail-less ones themselves, though with m any in ward 
misgivings, argued otherwise, using as many learnedly 
uncouth words, as were included in the monkey 
language of the day, or could be invented upon the 
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spur of the moment to puztle an o'pponent Qr disgUJise a fallacy. And, whichever side the syllogistic COCoa. nuts reduced to' silence, we may feel sure that those amongst them, whO' were true antiquaries, remained Qpenly or covertly Qf the same QpiniQn as befQre : for skill in antiquarian learning is nearly coincident with the power of faith-faith, that is to' say, in the correctness of one's own reasoning, and the hQpeless imbecillity Qf an opponent's. 

However, time ran Qn, and the anthropoid ape developed intO' prehistoric man ; but contrQversy, and, no doubt, antiquarian controversy still continued. SQmetimes they argued about the exhumed thigh-bone Qf an icthYQsaurus ; more frequently they argued with 
it ; and if the less ready reaSQner remained unCQn
vinced, it was n ot for lack of penetrating power in the 
arguments, which, as a rule, reached the seat Qf his 
intellect only too directly. Nowadays the antiquary is 
in a less happy position, and can do no more than 
destroy the product of his opponent's brain : in those 
simpler times he needed no such circuitous means of 
attack, but went straight for the Qriginal fountain-head 
of error. 

But, great as such delights may be, a finer; if not 
a greater charm arises fro m  the fact that antiquities 
are the happy hunting-ground of the imagination,
Qf that faculty which touches the dry bones of the past, 
and makes them men and women Qnce more, acting 
Qut the drama of their lives for our instruction and 
entertain men t, 

" So 
T h at who sees pai nting, seems to hear as wel l 

The speech that's proper for th e painted moulh j 
And w h o  receives true verse at eye or ear, 
Takes in ( wi l h  verse) ti me, place, and person too. 

Now these two sources of interest correspond to the 
two divisions, into which antiquaries may be divided,
the pedantic) and the imaginative. Not that r wish to 

-
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decry the former ; perhaps we had better rename him 

the microscopic, omnivorous, or pre datory. He is a 

seething mass of multifarious learning, proficient in as 

many arts and sciences as the Major-General i n  ' The 

pirates of Penzance.' As a proof O'f his mathematical, 

critical, strategical, topographical, and O'ther capacities, 

he will prove you any figure in the wO'rks of any 

ancient author to be a copyist's error for any Qther, 

which fits the theory that he is engaged in uphQlding, 

more exactly ; and in similar fashion he can decipher 

Qbliterated inscriptions, till they m ean whatever h e  

has previously assumed their purport to b e .  His only 

faults are an absence of imagination, and a deficient 

sense of perspective : but, knowing, as he does, every

thing knowable, and a great deal besides, there is n o  

sphere Q f  imagination left fQr him ; and its absence can 

therefQre hardly b e  accQunted a fault : in fact, he 

imagines nothing, because, to' his Qwn satisfaction at 

least, he proves everything. As regards the latter 

defect, he is apt to' mistake the prO' portion ate import

ance Qf the variQus O'bjects Qf his study j for him the 

ill-made coin of some ephemeral emperor equals, if it 

does not surpass in  interest, the medal which bears the 

face and titles of a hero : he reads a new meaning into 

the Qld ' panem et circenses ; '  for he will crow as loudly 

over a little Andernach millstone, as he would if h e  

were owner Qf the CQlQsseum itself. 
The imaginative antiquary is a different, and per

haps more human, person : he is usually endowed with 
less learning and more equanimity. Compared with 
the other, he is somewhat Qf an impressionist, being 
devoid of that passion for minutiae, that enthusiasm for 
the comparatively trivial, which fQrms so m arked a 
part of his brother antiquary'S character:; and his 
brother antiquary is therefQre inclined, and perhaps 
justly, to despise him as a smatterer. But to the im
aginative antiquary the coin, the inscription, the ruin, 
or the m anuscript are but the husks Qf the past : their 
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in terest lies i n  the fact that they contain, as it were, a 
kind of residual magnetism, upon which his i m agination 
and his knowledge of human n ature can work, till he 
reproduces some picture of bygone times, with all their 
lost romance and silent poetry : for the true i nterest of 
a ntiquities is, after all, the i nterest of human life .  

' The proper study of mankind is man ; '  and the 
proper method of study is surely a comparative one_ 
to investigate the ways, habits, and m eans of m an's  life 
a n d  thought, as they existed centuries or ages ago, 
and to compare the result with present observations j 
to read each by the light of others, and to n ote the 
action of similar m otives u nder varying circumstances. 

That, no doubt, is  m ore than a study of antiquities 
can do by its own unaided powers ; for such a study 
is but an adjunct to history-a humble nymph, who 
walks demurely i n  Mistress Cleio's train.  Still, though 
we m ay not  be able to paint a finished p icture, we may 
perhaps succeed in drawing a few rough pencil-sketches, 
which shall not be without their power of conveying 
ideas and impressions to the m ind ; or, let us say, in 
m aking a collection of preliminary studies, which at 
some future date will help Mistress Cleio in the com
position of a m asterpiece. A mutilated inscription ,  a 
crumbling wall, a buried hoard of coin, a chance 
reference in the works of some ancient author, or some 
peculiar physical feature of the country-all these may 
suggest details, which will one day be fitted into their 
places o n  the canvas. Of some we m ay guess the 
position even now ; but there are broad spaces of white 
still remaining, which can only be covered as knowledge 
i ncreases with the lapse of time. 

But i n  these prelim inary studies we m ay go a little 

further, and pencil a few bold, intervening, conjectural 
. . of lines. If a head appears o n  the paper, with  a paI r  

feet at the right distance below, we may draw a rough 
sketch of the limbs and body, which should unite them ; 
from the twin piers and broken springers we may 
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mentally construct the arch ; from t h e  wheel-worn ruts 

i n the gateway-sill we may picture the chariot, and 

perhaps the m an who rode i n  it ; the broken m illstone 

may lead u s  to think of the bread, and the mouths that 

ate it ; from the shattered parts we may sketch out the 

once perfect whole, and the life of which that whole 

",as the stage. 

But we m ust confine our efforts to a sketch, and not 

a mbitiously attempt a panorama. ' The general scope 

of such a subj ect m i ght fill a gallery ; and we h ave only 

t\\'o or three scraps of paper to work u pon , and there

fore must choose a l imited field . Now, if the choice 

of a subject be committed to chance, it will, doubtless, 

11 0t be long before the eye finds i tself gazing at the 

fire, as eyes are wont to do when in search of inspiration .  

Fire suggests coal ; the coal calls itself best Wallsend 

(which it  isn' t), and the name of vVallsend produces the 

required subject at once. No department of antiquities 

has greater interest than that which deals with our 

own country ; no district between the Land's End and 

John 0' Groats holds record of a m i ghtier work than 

the strip which stretches from Tyne to Solway, and 

bears the scattered traces of the Roman Wall . 

Eighty m iles of wall, eight to ten feet thick, and 

sixteen to eighteen feet i n  height, stretching resolutely 

up hill and down dale till it cut the island into two 

h alves ; some fi fteen larger forts and seventy little 

castles abutting upon it,  n ot to m ention three or four 

yet smaller towers in every mile ; two swift rivers 

bridged and guarded, besides a score of smaller streams ; 

a hundred gates frowning their menace over the 

northern hills and moors, and fifteen thousand m e n  

ready t o  pour through them upon t h e  first n ews o f  

Caledonian tumult ; m ile after m ile of deep d itch and 

stake-crowned earth work running parallel w ith the 

wall i n  th e rear ; and between them the long grey l ine 

of the military road which ran from tower to tower, 

and from fort to  fort, and welded the whole together-
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such was the Roman Wall in the days of its prosperity ;  a fortified camp, eighty miles long, which could be used as a base of operations against northern disquietude or southern rebellion ; a great stone portcullis which cut off the southern tribes from their northern kinsfolk, and so weakened both, depriving the north of the richer resources of the south, shielding the south from the fiery inspiration of northern freedom, and thereby making it more prone to accept the yoke, to adopt Roman civilization, and to settle down as a Roman province. 
Such, doubtless, were the objects of the designer, if we may draw conclusions from the nature and position of the works ; but the identity of the designer has for centuries been a m atter of doubt and controversy_a controversy which has something of an Homeric chaI:acter, since it has raged chiefly between those who would separate the authorship of murus and vallum, and those who defend the unity of the design. But to give even a summary of the dispute, to collate and criticise the accounts of Gildas and Baeda, Camden and Horsley, Hodgson and Bruce, would in itself require a pamphlet of no small size. Let us then merely state that, though the murus has been ascribed by some to Severus, and by some to Theodosius, and the earthen 

vallum variously credited to Agricola or to British 
tribes of pre-Roman times, the theory of Hodgson and 
Bruce seems to hold possession of the field ; and in  
our  wanderings along the Wall and vallum we shall 
assume that both were parts of one great strategic 
scheme, designed by, or at least under the auspices of 
the Emperor Hadrian. 

But, be that as it  may, we know that great figures 
have moved across the stage, and we cannot doubt that 
many a dramatic scene has here been enacted. Indeed, 
one antiquary has insisted upon placing Jul ius Caesar 
himself at the head of the procession, asserting th�t 

B ' t  m the conqueror of Gaul subdued the whole of n a 
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also-only to be robbed of his d ue meed of fame by 

the fraudulent partizanship of Tacitus, who, he declares, 

suppressed the achievements of Julius Caesar in order 

to enhance the merits of his own father-in-law, Julius 
Agricola : a somewhat romantic theory which he 

elaborates with an ingenuity worthy of a Baconian 

enthusiast.  Is there not an altar upon which the letters 
B and G stand in conj unction ? Plainly it  is  a reference 
to the Gallic War. Those four semicircular cuts upon 
the carved top of this other appear to the untrained 
eye mere parts of the ornamental design. Not so, by 
any means : they represent the letters J C B M-Julius 
Caesar memoriae beatae, " and shew that his death 
had not long preceded the erection of the altar. The 
Commonwealth being restored, the title of Emperor 
would have been improper ! "  How great a magician 
is Art, when the smallest scratches of her finger-nail 
can blast a historian's reputation, and add new leaves 
to a hero's laurels ! 

However, there may yet be some, whose faith in the 
credibility of Tacitus is  n ot itself a ruin, worthy of 
antiquarian research : and so, without prejudice to the 
claims of the earlier Julius, we m ay venture to bring 
Agricola upon the scene. When and by what route 
Agricola reached this stretch of country, is a m atter 
not free from uncertainty ; but it is  possible that he 
spent h ere some part of the winter wbich followed his 
second campaign, working as energetically for the 
settlement of the newly won territory, as during the 
summer he had worked for its conque&t. Here perhaps� 
as well as elsewhere, were enacted those scenes of 
politi c persuasion, of praise and punish ment j udiciously 
administered, which Tacitus describes. One can picture 
him as he travels from one petty chieftain to another, 
exhorting and encouraging ; speaking eloquently in 
praise of the refinements of civilization, and chuckling 
to him self as he thi nks of the inevitable effect of Roman 
luxury upon the strength and hardihood of the natural 
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Briton ; extoI 1ing the superiority of town over coun try, while inwardly conscious of the greater tractability of the townsman, and of the convenience of having him 
dweI1 where his doings can easily be observed ; here turning the head of some n ewly washed sprig of British princedom by admiring the folds of his  toga, or praising his quick acquirement of the correct Lati n  accent ; here 
by threats or ridicule driving some recalcitrant, High 
Tory warrior to exchange dirt and freedom for slavery 
and elegance ; here superintending the erection of a 
bath or a portico�humble structures, n o  doubt, i n  his 
own eyes, but to the u nsophisticated Brigantian very 
temples of m agnificence ; here inviting the local aris
tocracy to a banquet, and sapping their n ative manliness 
by implanting a taste for artistic cookery and delicate 
dishes. 

It  is not h ard to i magine how effective the process 
m ust have been . Many would yield to the charms of 
sensuous alluremen t, backed, as they doubtless were, 
by the memory of bitter times of want and discomfort, 
when the winter was h ard and food scanty ; and upon 
such bath and banquet set their chains-a bond no less 
strong because unseen. Higher n atures would require 
s ubtler methods of enslavement ; and to these the 
cun n ing of the master displayed the baits of culture, 
inviting them to step up into a n ew world, to taste the 
delights of art and literature, to acquire learn ing, and 
aspire to eloquence, to be Roman ized, and tractable 
accordingly. 

It is a curious and not very pleasant picture ; for 
there is someth ing repulsive i n  t h e  use of such in
fluences as engines of weakness instead of guides to 
strength, i n  the transformation of the sound man and 
possible hero i n to a fifth-rate dilettante. Saddest, 
perhaps, was the case of the young-the youths of noble 
birth, who were thus m ade victims of the " liberal arts," 
and dwelt in the newly built Roman town, guests in 
name, but hostages i n  reality-learning to walk 
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(lel icately in tunic and toga, yet n o t  daring t o  complain 

of the discomfort of dress to limbs that lately went 

naked, lest they should be ridiculed as savages still ; 

taught to sa�nter languidly i n  the shade of the portico, 

an d mouth Vergil or Cicero, instead of facing sun and 

�torl11 upon the h ills, an d shouting encouragement to 

thei r hounds, as they used to do in the old days ; while 

all the time their Roman preceptor is laughing at them 

behind their backs. Yet i t  is  comforting to reflect that 

the process must sometimes have been unsuccessful. 

Surely to one or another there must have come a time 

when his  eyes fell longingly upon moor, or forest, or 

r iver, when the old subtle call of nature rang clear and 

peremptory i n  his ears, and a great hunger for life and 

activity broke down the restraints of half assimilated 

Roman ways, forcing him to steal away from the house 

of bondage, tear off the irksome robes, and wrap the 

roug-h wolf-hide about him once more, happy if he could 

reach the northern hills in safety. live the old wild l ife, 

taste the old rough pleasures, and even suffer the old 

h,udships again .  
Forty years pass by, and we can picture another act 

of the drama, and a different performer. It seems 

probable, from a chance reference in  an ancient author,"" 

that the early years of Hadrian's reign were m arked by 

a serious rebellion i n  Britai n : if we m ay j udge by the

,,-orks which Hadrian subsequently executed, this rising 

took place in the n orthern parts of England, and was 

fomented and supported by yet more n orthern tribes, 

upon whom the yoke of Roman rule had not yet been 

permanently laid. Hither then came Hadrian , the 

curious mixture of opposite qualities-vart'16s, 17l ztltt'plex, 

17l 1tl/tfonms-always working with the strenuous 

earnestness of one who is  conscious of the importance 

of his position ;  always striving to be great, and always 

• Fronto, fragm. de Bell. Parth. " Q uid avo vcstro Hadriano imperiutn 

oULinen te, quantum milituIU a Iudaeis, quan tum a Bl itannis caeinm ! " 
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falling short of success ; the " corn pleat emperor," in fact, who hopes by strict attention to business to main_ tain the reputation of the establishment ; shirking no trouble over the smallest details, but still without the b road views and deeper insight of real genius. 
Hither he comes, with his three legions, his special detachments from as many more, his host of auxiliaries, d rawn from a score of different  n ations, and his two able generals, Platorius Nepos and Maenius Agrippa_ marching bareheaded i n  command of his troops, jnspecting their equipment, tasti ng _their food, and 'S.wallowing samples of their sour wine without betraying lhimself even by a grimace ; pedantically particular, in .fact, in all the minor arts of popularity-hunting ; Scrupulously exact in all the small touches of condescension ;  ruler and client of his subjects. 

And with him, it  may be, comes that august but bad-tempered lady, Sabina, his wife-d ignified and insisting upon her dignities dues ; jealous, and yet unhappy except when in search of fresh cause for j ealousy ; embittering the emperor's life by her persecutions, and earning the covert but hearty execrations of h is suite by upsetting all their efforts to keep the 
great man in a good temper. 

And so, after a brief space, Hadrian makes his exit 
from our stag-e, and, like a popular music-hall performer, 
hurries away to do a ' turn ' in some other quarter of 
his empire. But still the scene, which he has quitted, 
is one of bustling energy and excitement. All along' 
this eighty-mile strip of coun try ham mers are clinking, 
kilns smoking, centurions bawling, and gangs of forced 
labourers groaning with pain and weariness, as they 
bear the great stones on their gal led shoulders from 
the quarry to the rising wall .  All the roads from 
the south are long seething l ines of turmoil �nd 
vituperation ; for the t ransport tn.ins are throngIng 
northward, b reaking down and hampering each other, 
till the commissariat officers are driven almost out of 
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their minds, and twenty thousand mouths are grumbling 
because they must wait for supper. Here a cohort of 
the Sixth legion is  setting the stones and pouring in the 
mortar with redoubled energy, because the inspecting 
officer has just told them that the men of the Twentieth, 
who have charge of a neighbouring section of the work, 
are a course and a half ahead of them ; and the tribune 
has sworn to equal his rivals, though the men work all 

night to do it. Here a company of Tungrian auxiliaries 

is busily digging out the ditch, and piling up the earth
works ;  and here a squadron of Span ish Cavalry is 
patrolling to the n orth, and driving off the scattered 
bands of Britons, who have slunk down fro m  the hills, 
in the hope that a sudden dash may win them the two 
or three pennyworth of booty which will make them 
the richest of some n eedy clan .  And here is Platorius 
himself, riding from point to point on his tour of 
inspection, praising one officer, hearing and discounting 
the explanations of another, and gazing with paternal 
pride at the growth of his huge child : for though he is 
nominally but nurse and pedagogue, we can scarcely 
doubt that the Wall is his own creation, in spite of the 
credit  which an emperor receives as its putative father. 

And so in due time the great work was finished ; and 
while its novelty lasted, all went well. But its very 
efficiency must have tended to increase the monotony 
of garrison life ; and after a time the n atural reaction 
set in, discipline  was relaxed, and vigilance gave way 
to the carelessness of optimism. Under the next two 
emperors troubles arose, which called for the despatch 
of special commanders, though it is probable that the 
scene of their operatlOl1s was laid to the north of the 
wall : but in the reign of Commodus some of the 
Caledonian tribes succeeded in  breaking through the 
barrier, and, besides doing m uch other m ischief, they 
killed a general and massacred a body of troops. 

We may go beyond the brief account,  which Xiphilin 
gives, and sketch a p icture of the whole episode. A 
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general inertness has supplanted the vigour of an earlier age : the veterans, who have settled down upon grants of land i n  Tynedale or beside the wal l ,  see the signs of coming disturbance, and give their warning i n  vai n .  The Com mander scoffs at th e idea, will not hear of the possibility of undisciplined barbarians daring to assault so m ighty a fortification, and so goes on, h unting occasionally, feasting continually, and attending to his duties only as often as bare decency requires, till at last upon some dark, stormy night the thunder. bolt falls. As to the place and manner of his death, we may form a conjecture, which shall have some slight thread of possibility to hang by. In front of the 
southern gateway of Borcovicum a gold signet-ring, a 
gold ear-pendant, and a coin of Commodus, apparently 
fresh from the mint, were found lying together, a little 
b elow the surface of the ground'" j and it may be that 
they had lain there since that awful night, when the 
general and his wife fled in terror and confusion from 
the praetorium, casting the i r  trinkets behind them, in 
the vain hope of playing off greed against ferocity, till, 

j ust as they passed the gate, they were overtaken and 
slain by the fierce British warriors, whose thirst for 
blood was stronger than their desire for riches. 

That slackn ess and relaxation of discipline was the 
cause of the disaster, receives strikin g confirmation from 
the sentences, which imm ediately follow in the original 
account, and relate the restoration of order by the i mperial 
legate, Ulpius Marcellus. He, we are told, was the  most 
wakeful of all generals j and being determined that his 
comrades should be no less wakeful than himself, he 
wrote messages upon tablets of linden wood, and every 
evening commanded them to be carried to different 
persons at uncertain hours, in order that they m i ght 

* After a disaster of this hind the Roman s seem never to ha\"e cleared 

away the debris ; the new floor or roadway was made at a higher lel'cl 

llappily for us, since by this means many remuim o f  comparatively eady 
date have been preserved. 
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knoW the vigilance o f  their commander, and so resist 

the temptation to sleep at their posts . Nlarcellus was 

n aturally vvakeful j and he cultivated th is pred isposi

tion still more by abstemiousness ; for not only did he 

eat sparingly of  heavier foods, but refrained from taki ng 

even bread to excess j and w ith this obj ect he used to 

have his bread sent fro m  Rome j not that h e  was too 

fastidious to eat the bread of the country, but that its 

staleness m ight prevent him taking a morsel more 

than was absolutely necessary j for his gums were 

di5eased, and the hardness of the bread soon made 

them bleed ; and he  was careful to make the most of 

this inconvenience, in order to increase his reputation 

for continual vigilance. 
. 

That acute and vigorous critic, T . Atkinsius, of the 

Second (Augustan) Legion has left us no record of hi:. 

opinion of Marcellus ; but we can easily supply the 

deficiency. 
Another interval between the tabl eaux. Nearly 

thirty years go by, and another emperor, Lucius Septi

mius Severus, has come to the country of the Roman 

wall, to restore decayed discipline, to repair the 

crumbling fortresses, and to carry the tide of war to 

the furthest limits of the northern land. A few inscrip

tions recording his name have been found in the 

neighbourhood of the Wall, but as yet none has been 

discovered to prove his connection with the great work, 

of which some hold him to be the designer. Such 

records as exist point rather to a strengthening of his 

communications along the roads to  the north, in view 

of his invasion of Scotland j and of these perhaps the 

most remarkable is the slab, which now forms a roofiug 

stone i n  one of the passages of the Saxon crypt of 

Hexham Priory, and sets forth the imperial style and 

titles of Severus and his son, Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, 

better known as Caracalla. But more eloquent still is 

the erasure which follows their names-the blank space, 

which once recorded the name of Severus' younger 
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son, �ublius Septimius Geta, but now by its very 
vacancy tells a tale of jealousy, hatred, and fratricide. 

Severus is perhaps the most remarkable figure that 
has walked across this little stage-"-the low-born African 
peasant, who by sheer strength and unscrupulous deter_ 
m ination raised himself to the highest pinnacle which 
it was possible for man to attain ; who ruled, and ruled 
justly and well, the whole c ivilized worl d ,  except only 
the two boys who were his own sons. That was the 
strong man's weak side : he could wade through blood 
to a throne, but he could not  bear to correct his children, 
even when one of them made an attempt on his l ife, as 
Caracalla did during the course of the Caledonian war. 
It is easy to imagine how the old emperor's life must 
have been embittered, not only by the moral defeat, 
with which that campaign ended, but also by an insight 
into the character of his sons, a consciousness of the 
folly of his own indulgent affection, and a foreknowledge 
of the things that were to happen after his o\ovn death. 
It seems as though his heart was craving for love, the 
one thing which all  his power could not command. 
His marriage with Julia Domna had been one of expe
diency, not of regard ; and now all the tender feelings 
of his heart were poured out upon his two unruly boys ; 
and never a spark of affection did he get i n  return. 

Spartian tells a story of his return from Scotland 
which m ay find a place here ; for the scene of i t  must 
have been the immediate neighbourhood of the Roman 
wall. After passing the barrier (and an e w.endation"" 
of the text would make the episode take place near 
Carlisle) the infirm old emperor was journeying south 

towards the n earest halting-place upon the great road 
which led to York-non solum vzctor, sed elt"am t>t ader-

* " Post murulU aut vallum missulU in Britannia, quum ad proxima!1l 

mansionem rediret . '  Missum is peculiar, but the sense is evidently ' a(l�r 
passing the wal l.'  Should not the true rcndina be ' transmissu m ' ?  A od 11 " , 
the copyist be thus admitted to have written negligently, may not ' aut vall u ll1 
be a careless transcription of ' ad (or apud) Luguvallum ' ? 
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111t/lt pace fundata. Oh, the irony of i t  1 He had lost 

fifty thousand men, if the account be true, to win a 

deceitful submission ; and a few months later the meagre 

results of the campaign were abandoned by Caracalla.  

Rather is it  probable that, to h is own heart at least, the 

return was a bitter mockery of triumph. The flower o f  

h i s  army was w asted ; famine, sickness, a n d  tlTe 

h arassing guerilla tactics of a hardy and agile foe had 

m <lue an end of thousands ; and all the glory he could 

poi nt to was the barren fact that he had marched to the 

shore of the northern ocean, and there examined the 

paral lax of the sun ! Years and infirmity were pressing 

upon him with i ncreasing force ; the first symptoms of 

mortal disease were beg inning to rack his l imbs and 

disturb his m in d ; and beyond all these was the gnawing 

anxiety for the future-the thought that before long the 

work of his l ife m ust be at the mercy of two hot-headed 

boys, and they themselves at the m ercy of their own 

passions .  A nt6I1'Zz"nt" mez� he called them, as he lay o n  

his death-bed ; and the n ame seems t o  betray a father's 

once fondly cherished hope that his sons might revive 

the golden age i n  which he h imself had been born . 

Alas ! how different was the event ! 

Thus he journeyed, peering out between the curtains 

of his l itter-for his gout compelled him to travel i n  

this m anner-and looking round with superstitious awe 

for something, which m ight be construed as an omen : 

for, l ike most A fricans, Severus was passionately ad

dicted to the study of magic and divination. Presently 

h is gaze fel l  upon a certain Ethiopian, a n oted buffoon, 

an i nveterate jester ; e 7Ztt11lerO mihtarz·, says Spartian, 

so that we may imagine that his wit had often before 

helped the Emperor to beguile the tedium of that 

mOl lotonollS campai gn. But there was no pleasantry 

now :  the man's  head was wreathed with a chaplet of 

cypress. 
One can almost see the Emperor start and frown, as 

h is eyes met the o mi nous sight-the black face grinning 
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at him from under the sombre funeral vvrcath, a very picture of the Infernal King ; but worse was yet to come. Angrily Severus ordered the man from his presence ; and then he spoke at l ast-zoc£ causa, says Sparti an, but surely the m ost terrible jest that ever was uttered : Totum /7Ustt; totum Vt{;zsti, zam Deus esto vtdor : " thou hast been ruler of the world, thou hast conquered every land j but God is above thee still ." But no translation can express the full mean i n g  of the words ; for there is a covert presage of m ortality running through them, which culminates in a subtle reference to the posthumous honours, which an Emperor received :  " Thou hast been great, but thy greatness is ended ;  thou hast been victorious, but thy career of conquest is done : soon shalt thou be dead, and deified." It seems as though the words rang in Severus' ears to the last ; for we hear an echo of them in the bitter saying, which he uttered as he lay dying at York :- Omnza/uz; et nth:'! eXjJedz't : " I  have been all things-peasant, soldier, legate, Emperor ; and now I am in no better case than if I were a peasant still ."  

R .  H.  F. 

THE COMMEMORAT10N SERMON 
BY 

THE REv W. PAGE ROBERTS, 
Canon of Canterbury. 

" ,  Avap!� , AB'JlJaioL, Ka'Tcl 7raVTa W� Of.t(TLOlILfLOllfHTTfpOO<: V/la! Bewpw.'· 

Ye men 0/ A thms, all thi1lgs whic11 I llehold bear witness to yoU 
'Can/ulness ilt religion. ACTS xvii. 22. 

ITH altars and temples on every hand, among 
which even unknown Gods had a recognition 
what else could a stranger say ? But it was 
a melancholy mistake. Those temples were 

no longer ministers, they were memorials of worship. 
For Athens political life was over. Philosophical life 
was in decay. No master of thought adorned the 
Schools, or left his name to posterity, where once i n  
Garden a n d  i n  Porch, i n  Lyceum and Academy Pro
fessors of deathless fame had taught. A loquacious 
logic, . e  words, words, words ; "  an affectation of the 
philosophic modes and m anners of the past-->. 

• . • .  " like a giant's robe 
Upon a dwarfish thief " ; (Ma'Codlz), 

and a general indifference to religion confronted St Pau1 
in the Mother University of the world. In sllch a place 
the faith and fervour of the Apostle produced an amused 
astonishment, an ironical interest and a speedy weari-
ness. Paul was a failure in  Athens. In graver Mace-
donia and even ill commercial Corinth, where the iron 
of Roman character had tinctured the blood, Christianity' 
established itself. But Athens has no place among' 
the Apostolic Churches. No Epistle is addressed to 
Athens ; and only once in his writings is  this illustrious 
seat of learning mentioned by the Apostle. " Stoic 
apathy, Epicurean self-contentment, sceptic imperturbu� 
bility were doctrines which suited the political helpless4 
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ness of the age " (Zeller). The soil was too thin, too exhausted to grow religion, or indeed to produce noble m oral growths of any kind ; and were it not for PaUl, Athens would have no name to mark the first Christian Century. 
But how is it with us in this University 1 A glorious history is ours ; and emblems of religious intention abound on every hand.  When a stranger visits this venerable seat of learning and sees a consecrated sanctuary i n  each of its numerous seminaries, sees too that the spirit which erected them in the past still survives, for its beautiful embodiment is now around us ; surely too he must exclaim, Ye men of Cambridge and St John's, I perceive ye are very much given to religion ! Would that first impression be justifiable, or would it be a mistake as melancholy as that made by St Paul 1 

Permit m e  to say that it is of prime importance that all this provision for worship should be in efficient activity. It is an old Classic them e  that those who have the care of the city should make the Citizens as good as possible. And I think it will be generally admitted that m oral excellence is man's highest good. Now I hold that high moral attainment and continuous m oral progress are largely dependent on the Christian religion. Further, that the Christian religion, as an energy in human life, is mainly dependent upon public worship. To support my asseveration that morals owe much to the Christian religion, I will summon two or three witnesses not to be suspected of crypto-clericalism . The l�te Sz'r yames Stej>hm, said, " I  am convinced that virtue and its fundamental doctrines of religion in Europe at least must stand or fall together." M. Revilia says, " Religion is the only support for morality i n  the conscience of the great majority." De Balzac asks, " Is not religion the only power which can uphold social laws I "  And Da'l'wt'n said that " with 
the more civilized raCes the conviction of the existence 
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of an all-seein g  deity has had a potent influence on the 

advancement of m orality." But if morality is to a 

certain extent, and perhaps to a considerable extent, 

dependent on religion-religion itself is  very much 

dependent upon public worship. I quite believe there 

are men who think themselves disqualified for public 

Christian worship, but who maintain a private oratory 

for moral adoration and inspiration ; and who cultivate 

their spiritual nature " in some reclusive and religious 

life " (Much Ado about Nothing) . But, as a rule, when 

there is no attendance on public worship, there is n o  

worship a t  all. A s  for the pretexts " I  can read m y  

Bible a t  home, and worship God in a country walk ; " 

as for this rural religion, this pedestrian piety, this 

boudoir Bibliolatry-they are but " dreams and the 

light imaginings of m en." But if morality is very much 

dependent on religion, and religion i s  very much 

dependent on public worship, then the neglect of public 

worship must tell unfavourably upon morality. And 

therefore it follows that the influence of those who 

ignore public worship is morally mischievous, whether 
they do so from egotistic piety, or self-conscious scrupu
losity or vulgar secularity of mind. The more eminent 
they are in learning or official position, the more de
praving is their example with the young. 

" What great ones do 

The less will prattle of " (Twelfth Night). 
If such neglect of public worship were general in our 
great seats of learning the result would be deplorable. 
In rapid succession new levies would be enlisted in the 
service of the state, having lost, in their preparation 
for the duties of life, a powerful influence for moral 
excellence. Were this to be the case, our Universities 
would come to be suspected, as were the Sophists of 
classic days, of undermining the morals of the young, 
and to be avoided by those who prefer magnanimity to  
arid intellectuality. " Society " says PJlet'derer, the 
eminent and liberal Professor in the University of 
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Berlin, " should see that it simply cannot dispense withthe education of the people by the Church, and that nothing whatever can take the place of that " j and Stgnor Nz/it" says, " When we have sought to strip the peopl e of all their religious tendencies, we shall have nothing to substitute for the void we have left in their souls " ( Cathohc SodaZz's7JZ). But it will be said, How is it possible for those of us who no longer accept the Christian Creed to share in the Christian worship � Because there is no seriously good man who altogether rejects the Christian Creed . Its central article is that the Supreme in this Universe is the Good. However variously' it  m ay be expressed, this i s  the essence ot the Christian Creed. And its worship is the worShip. 'of the Supreme Good. We who accept the Christian Creed in its integrity believe that we have in Christ the most consu mmate revelation of the Supreme Good which has appeared in this world, and therefore our worship of Christ is oup mode of worshipping of the Supreme Good. Now, here at least in the worship of the Supreme Good-and as Brozcmt'ng says, worship means " loved and praised at height "-is a ground on which Christian and aspiring m oralist�who as yet cannot be called Christian, m ay stand together. This i.s faith enough to justify the doubter and the antidogmatist in joining with the faithful in public worship. No sUbscription is required. No in quisition is permitted. No theological profession is necessarily implied. You can take what you can and leave the rest. But a sanctifying 
spirit will descend upon you for this " touch of nature "  i n  public worship, the reward of your self-abnegation 
and of your sympathy. The late Master o.f BatHol 
wisely said in one of his letters, " I  feel very deeply 
that one cannot live without religion, and that in pro
portion as we believe less, that little, if it be an awful 
feeling about existence"'must be m ore constantly pres�nt 
with us : as faith loses in extent it must gain in intensIty 
if we do not mean to shipwreck altogether." If we are 
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to be graciOUS we must use the means of grace. And 

as men unite in  learned societies and political leagues 

and artistic guilds in order to strengthen and extend 

the influences they approve, so is it natural for all who 

are determinately set on their own moral improvement,. 

and on th e moral elevation of the race, to attach them

selves to the schools where ethics are n ot merely dis

cussed, but exhibited in perfect incarnation. C atholic 

'Worship, z'. e. the contemplation and adoration of the 

Supreme moral ideal, i s  the n oblest form of human 

solidarity. It is the annihilation of egotism. It  is 

inspired sociality ; and when this is perceived good men 

and wise m en, however small their theological creed. 

will no longer withdraw themselves from sympathy 

with their fellows when they are aspiring after that 

which is best i n  human l ife. 
But there are some upon whom reason and serious 

appeal are as in effective as upon those " diminutives of 
nature " who smiled ironically upon St Paul. There 
are the dreary piece-work tradesmen of the intellectual 
world, whose paedogogy is monotonous and uninspired, 
and whose only care is that it is sufficiently remunerated. 
These exhibit stoic materialism in its effete condition. 
And there are some who affect that modern Epicureanism 
we call Aestheticism, whose airs and affectations and! 
self-indulgences have a perilous facility for languishing 
into licentiousness. Mr Gotdwz'n Smt'th has recently 
said, " The present vogue of ethical heterodoxy under
the guise of works of fiction, among other things, is 
surely a symptom of ethical disintegration." And there 
is also to be met with a cutaneous scepticism to which 
the immature in mind are liable, as children are liable 
to certain infantile m aladies. Fashion, superciliousness" 
mental struttishness, im itation of a College hero, may 
dispose the mind to un belief j and, in these days of keen
ness in abbreviation, you may destroy the Rock of Ages 
with a monthly m agazine, and become an agnostic for
half-a-crown. Bear with me if I say that Universities seem 
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to have the power of endowing their permanent denizens with eternal youth ; so that they often betray a j uvenile innocence of human nature and the matters in which i t  is most deeply i nterested, a n d  a liability to a transcen. dental puerility. I know I a m  a barbarian in this intellectual Areopagus ; but I am not alone i n  thinking that interests less large than those which engage the men who have proceeded from tnese venerable cloisters m ay occupy the minds of those who remain within them ; and trifles of wit, repartee, and epigram may be m ore important than the sorrows and sins of the World. You m ay ask, what next will this sperm atologist say r and not even reward me with the ironical courtesy bestowed upon the great Barbarian at Atl1ens, " we will hear thee again on this m atter." But of this I am sure-to quote the words of Fzcftte on the Scholar as Ruler-" Every man needs religion, m ost of all does the ruler." I am Sure also that it is a calamity when a seminary of learning admits to its teaching staff men without seriousness of mind. And, finally, of this I am sure, that whether disbelief of the dogmas of the churches be the result of grave inquiry, or of mere common-place secularity of mind, or of flitting fashion like that which dominates feminine attire, the ostentatious abstention from public worship of those who are charged with the highest education of the young, tells unfavourably upon morality, and is a serious impediment to the production of n oble character. The old idea was the right one, the idea which made religion supreme in this place. Its forms and expressions have changed . They m ay n eed still further change. But, as Burkt says, " We should sacrifice private inclination for public interest." You have this day recalled to mind the 

benefactors, to whom the College owes so much. And 
benefactors are they who subordinate egotism to sy

.
mpathy, and who, by their words and examples, estabhsh in the minds of their scholars a high, authoritative, and 

inspiring morality. 

SPRING TIME. 

The woods are holding their peace and the murmurous wind its 

breath, 

Awaiting the hiss of the Spring and the end of the shadow of 
death. 

The hedges are shining in green that in nakedness shuddered 
o [  late ; 

The mavis is swell ing his throat and the throstle is calling his  
mate. 

A time and -a season for things, [or all things a time and a season ; 
No rhyme but a reason [or man, for women a rhyme and n o  

reason. 

The rivers are singing for joy of the warmth and the gladness ; 
and green 

Are their banks w ith soft herbage upspringing, and violets 
nestled between, 

O nly the stubborn �trong oaks, rejecting their l o ver's caress, 
Draw closer their mantles of ivy and m ock at her tenderness. 
A time and a season [or things, for all things a time and a season ; 
No rhyme but a reason for man, for women a rhyme, and n o  

reason. 

The world i s  regaining its youth ; its creatures are n u rsing their 
young ; 

New songs are heard of the spring-tide, a myriad times resung. 
The bleat of the lamb and the cry of the fledgling deep i n  the 

nest 
Urge the fond heart to reply " Of seasons this season is  best." 
A time and a season for things, 

'
for all things a time and a season ; 

No rhyme but a reason for man , for women a rhyme and no 
reason. 

The fruit-trees are flooded with sprays of blossom more white 
than the foam 

Of the wavelets that bare Aphrodite, or the statue of Phoibos at 
Rome. 

The Earth hath been kissed by h e r  l over, more fiercely, more 
fon dly I trow, 

Than the sleep-sundered lips of the shepherd by her of the 
s i lver bow. 

A time and a season for things, for all things a time and a season ; 
No rhyme but a reason for man, for women a rhyme and no 

reason. 

P. L. B. 



SOME LATE GREAT VICTORIES. 

T has sometimes been believed in  Cambridge 
that the n ewspapers are written by Oxford 
men. N o  other hypothesis seemed to account 
for the fact that when ' th e  other shop,' after 

much h esitation, took a step of any description it was 
heralded as the dawn of a new era in the history of 
the human race, no m atter what Cambridge might 
previously have effected in the same field. If Oxford 
starts Extension Lectures and tries to interest the sub. 
m erged tenth in Watts' pictures or Browning's poetrY1 
a chorus of editors raise their song of praise. The 
humble Cambridge man who writes letters pointing 
out that for years pilgrims fro m  his University have 
been explaining the Common Pump and expounding 
Economics to the tramp and the tin-man is relegated 
to the bottom of a column and the smallest of type. 
This theory of the Oxonian origin of the ' friendly par I 

has lately received a severe shock. Recent articles 
in the London papers display so dense an ignorance of 
our life and ways, that it would be impossible to get 
any jury to convict an Oxford man of the offence of 
writing them. We are told that the recent controversy 
with regard to Women's Degrees has embittered Uni� 
versity life, shattered the good fellowship of High 
rabIes and caused the Undergraduate to relapse into 
barbarism .  In the interests of contemporary history, 

the Editors of the Eagle have appointed a Special 

Commisioner whose report o n  the matter is hereto 
appended. 

Some Late Great Vtdon'es. $ 7 1  

On coming into residence this Term 1 found that 
there was but one subj ect of conversation. What would 
the Council of the Senate do with the Report of the 

,,vomen's Degrees Syndicate ? Would they postpone 
a decision until the October term and ' rot the place 
with ructions '  for six months ? Would they take a 
vote in the May Week when the presence of a multitude 
of other people's  sisters, cousins, and aunts m ust of 
necessity bring corrupt in fluences to bear on the 
Constituency ? Would they fix it for an afternoon when 
every decent citizen ought to be a t  Fenner's  or Ditton ? 
All these fears were set at rest when the 2 1 st of May 
was fixed for the great division.  Both sides pulled 
themselves together for the fray. The shower of fly
sheets was over. The echoes of the Arts School debate 
of last term h ad died away. All that had been written 
on the subj ect, acres of dreary prose and m iles of 
inferior verse had been read, and now the canvas began. 
Each side had a Chairman and a Committee. The 
Committee o n  the side of the Angels separated by 
fission into City, S UDurban, and Executive. Secretaries 
were much in evidence. 

I felt I must do something and offered my services 
to one of the Secretaries. That grave enthusiast 
explained to me the delicate duties involved in a 

personal canvas . The Senate it seemed was divided 
into several well-defined classes . The level-headed, 
right-minded persons on your own side, these were 
110t to be worried. The pig-headed, obstinate opponent, 
whose mind was made up, no time need be wasted on 
him,  tl avatc perdt? le droll d ' etre frappe de l'evtdence. 
There were weak-minded men who always held the 
view which had last been laid before them. An eye 
must be kept on these, and if they were seen in bad 
company steps must be taken to counteract the e Yil  
influence at once. Again thtre was the cross-grained 
man who always disagreed with any view which might 
be brought to his notice. 'Such an one should be taken 
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for walks where h e  was likely to meet hot-headed 
advocates of the other side. These it was hoped would 
rub him the wrong way and make him vote right. 

1\. still larger class were those who affected the 
academic attitude of mature indecision. E ither actively, 
these were .called ' wobblers '-when they held first the 
views of one side and again those of the other, occasion_ 
ally the views of both sides simultaneously without 
apparently suffering the slightest mental inconvenien ce. 
Or passively-when they were said to be ' sitting on 
the fence: I Soon lp-arnt that this fence must be 
overcrowded on every bar. Fly-sheets were provided 
for the undecided. Some containing inj udicious state
m ents of our opponen ts, others effective arguments on 
our own side. These were to be used as occasion might 
seem fit. It all seemed very complicated, and I felt a 
little hopeless and doubtful of my capacity to p ilot my 
way through the maze. 

I ventured to say so to the Secretary, · but he 
cheerily replied that I m ust do something. ' There's 
Cheyne of your own College, no one knows what he is  
going to do, go and find out: So I proceeded to tackle 
Cheyne. ' Degrees for Women,' said he, ' why not ? I'd 
give them as many degrees as they want, and throw 
the robes in if they would keep off the Tow-path during 
the Boat-races: This was rather unexpected, it was 
a dangerous and seductive heresy. I gave him two 
fly-sheets. Cheyne read them with some contempt, 
observing that one would not parse, and that the man 
who wrote the other did not know the difference between 
an adverb and a preposition. I was not quite certain 
that I knew the difference mys�lf, so I left. I next took 
a cross-grained man for a walk, but we could not meet 
anyone and he would argue with m e .  I trotted out all 
the ridiculous arguments of the other side, but he always 
agreed with them except that he did not think they 
went far enough, which was disconcerting. H e  was a 

moral science man. I believe that study sterilizes the 
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i ntellect. When I got rid o f  h i m  I told the Secretary 

that I did not feel fitted for personal canvas. I was 

then told off to office work, canvassing non-residents 

by letter. The taste of post-ofnce gum was never out 

of my mouth. I wrote to all kinds of people I had 

never seen. I answered questions on all subjects. 

Most of my correspondents wished to know how they 

could come to Cambridge and return home in one day. 

I thumbed B,,-adsha'ltJ to tatters and grew to hate the 

name of Bletchley. However, I soon found that the 

guiding principle  was to get your man to Cambridge in 

time to vote. The return journey was sketched out with 

a lighter touch and fewer details. One correspondent 

told me that the Bradshaw expert on the other side 

could get h i m  to C ambridge an hour sooner .t h an I 

could, which was not improbable, 
. 
though I cat1ty�t 

even now see why it was an argument i n  favour of 

Women's D egrees. S ome crafty correspondents after 

learning all they wanted omitted to state which way 

they proposed to vote, and so upset i nterim reports of 

progress to the Committee. These m inor worries were� 

however, erased when letters came in  with the cheering 

phrases, ' monstrous and pernicious proposals; , mulieri

zation of the U niversity ' and the like. The whole 

air was full of the subj ect. Entering a third class 

smoking carriage I found a guard, a ticket collector, 

and a man who looked like a stoker in hot debate. 

The guard was explaining the situation as follows :

" Cambridge is a great m ain line. Newnham and 

Girton are little local lines with running powers and 

the use of the rolling-stock. Now they want a voice 

in  the m anagement and the control of the through 

expresses .  There's no sense in it." I took a lady in 

to dinner and thought to start a n ice neutral subj ect 

by asking her if she took any interest in the war. She 

unhesitatingly replied that she thought of nothing else. 

But it  was not the contest between the Turk and the 

Greek which occupied her thoughts. Even the Under-
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gr.duate, who is usuaIly much better employed, could not keep out of the fray. He m emorialised the Vice� ChanceIlor, he  debated and divided at the Union, and worked hi mself up into quite as judicial a frame of mind as hi� elders. 

As the day drew near some began to count votes, others to weigh them. The process of weighing-in frightened a few starters and they bolted.  Unholy joy on one side, scornful resignation on the other. 
At last the fateful Friday came, Cambridge never looked better, nor brighter. All trains were crowded with voters ; these as they stepped on the platform or emerged into the Station yard were welcomed by excited u ndergraduates. There was no doubt which way their sympathies inclined. Many moving incidents might be related, one must suffice. Two elderly clergy� men were approached at the G. N .  Station by an undergraduate, who, having ascertained that their intentions were honourably i nclined to the Non-Placet s ide, asked whether they would do a friend and himself the honour of accepting a lift in their gig { '  All  the way to the Senate House for nothing." It seemed a tempting offer, OIle m ounted beside the driver and one behind. The conductor jumped up, shouted " right away," and off they went. By Messrs Rattee and 

Kett's works, a trap containing voters was seen to turn off in the direction of the " Gogs ." " That's not the 
way to the Senate I-louse ? "  was hazarded. To which 
the driver cheerily replied " Oh no, i ts only some 
Placets they are taking over to Shelford." This seemed 
like business, but better was to come. The driver 
produced from under the seat a posthorn of large 
dimensions, the con ductor a cornet-n.-piston, and to a 
loud accompaniment-believed to be " 'iV e'l1 al l  �o a 
hunting to day " (Jolm Pede barred for ObVIOUS 
reasons)-the two c1erO'ymen, clutching the sides of the  
t rap, travelled to  the Senate House GJ.t a good fourt(;)eIl 
miles an 1101,lf. 
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I spen t  the morning i n  my rooms seeing old friends, 

O"ivin O' and receiving last instructions.  Shortly before 
eo eo 
one we strolled to the Senate House. Caius was in  

great form.  Nelson's  famous signal, adaFted for the 

day, was hung out in Trinity street. Quotations from 
Shakespeare on every hand.  Good old Shakespeare, 

it is astonishin g how m uch sense there is in him after 
all . If I can find time I quite mean to read him next 
Long, and if he is up to sample I will write an 
" A  ppreciation " of him for the Eagle. Undergraduates 
in great force i n  the streets. M . A.'s in still greater 
force in the Senate House yard. M uch b orrowing of 
gowns with which to face the Proctors. Tro.uble with 
nervous and excited voters who did not know what to 
do or where to do it .  A fter the voting an adjournment 
to St John's, where 262 n o n - resident m e mbers of the 
College had lunch, some 7 1  taking advantage of a late 
" special " to Town and remaining to dinner. The 
utmost good n ature and j oviality prevailed. 

After lunch m any returned to the Senate House yard 
to await the result. Many grave and learned persons 
smoking, secure in the knowledge that the Proctors 
were inside. The undergraduates outside to while 
away the time bombarded their seniors wjth crackers, 
bags of flour a n d  the like. One voter, fi rst said to be a 
Bishop, then a n  Archdeacon and latterly only a Rural 
Dean arrayed for bicycling, vigorously replied with 
spent m issiles.  An egg or two began to appear. The 
lawyers who had been discussing the nice point whether 
gratis rides from the station were not  bribery now 
held unhesitatingly that eggs were probably corruption. 
Three o'clock struck, the Senior Proctor announced 
the figures which no one heard. They are chalked 
upon a black-board. There is a great shout and outside 
straw hats fly up against St Mary's like sea foam on a 
cliff. I n  quarter-of-an-hour the crowd had melted away, 
makin g  room good humouredly for the Vice-Chancellor 
FlPd Proctors, vanishing to the river and cricket 
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fields. But after dark the numbers gather again in  the Market place. Straw and packing cases appear as if by magic and a bonfire is started. Fuel was scarce, and various likely spots are raided, mischievously it m ay be, but always good-naturedly. The hoarding round the new house at the corner of Christ's lane begins to go, but a friendly appeal from a policeman not to take the poor man's wood is  received with approval and fresh sources sought. The fence in Downing street which guarded the New Museums grounds seems tempting. The genial policeman on duty merely remarks " You'll find that a tough ish job, gentlemen." But willing hands soon accomplish the work and the fence goes in great lengths to the Market place. Still even that cannot last for ever, the cry is s till for Wood ! One humourist produces fro m  his waistcoat pocket a stump of peneil fUlly two inches long and holding it  aloft and shouting Wood ! !  commits it to the flames amidst wild cheers. The hour grows late, the last ' Straw ' and very nearly the l ast gown has gone on. The fire hose m akes its appearance and its streams directed indifferently on the fire and on the spectators extinguished the one and causes the other to m elt  away. Townsfolk, Heads of H ouses, Professors Undergraduates, vanish slowly down streets and into COlleges, and Cambridge returns to its attitude of m agnificent repose. 

A. ]AYE PENN. 

The following contributions to the literature of the subject have also been received : . 

The " old man in a hurry " 
May pl ot, scheme and worry, 

Include " th e  whole hog " in h i s  capers ; 
M i srepresentation 
Designed for the nation 

May second his scheme in  the papers. 

Some Late Great Vt'ctort"es. 

But alack I for poor H arry ! 
Ful l  oft 'twill miscarry 

Si clgwickedness shirty and shady ; 
And in spite o f  h is aid 
Nor B A  tified maid 

I s  a fact, n o r  M A cui  ate  lady. 
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In the vote o n  Womens' Degrees, the Non Flacet 
votes can be divided into two portions of two digits 
each ; the Placets are one less than 3 times the product 
of these numbers : the m aj ority when divided by these 
numbers leaves remainders of 14 and [ I  respectively, 
and the total n umber poiled is  a multiple of 25 .  How 
wa,s the voting ? 

("f- 1) . 

[For the best solution of thzs problem the Edztors 
offer a copy 0/ the Index to Vols. I-X V. 
Solutz'ons to be sent to the Classz'cal Edztor 

before Lady Day next.] 

I have read that of old, when the Monks had their r igh t, 

With an Abbey a Nunnery w i sh e d  to unite,  
But this  wise observation the  Abbot did m ake 

" When Eve enters our Eden, look out for the snake." 
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THE DINNER. 

The Dinner was held this year at Limmer' s Hotel  on 
Thursday, April 29th. 

The Toast List was as fol lows :-The Quem " The College/ 
proposed by the Chairman, rep l ied to by Mr R. F. Scolt j Old 
Jo/mz'cws, proposed by Mr  R.  H .  Forster, repl ied to by Sir F. S. 

PoweJl, Mr G. C. Whiteley, and the Rev Canon H. Lowther 

Clarke : The Chal'rman, proposed by the Rev Harry ] ones. 

Members of the College who would l ike to receive yeady 
notice of the Dinner are requested to send their names to one 
of the Secretaries. 

The following is a list of those present i-

Chairman-1'lle R.ev Canon .A. jessopp D.D. 

B. L. Bal'l1eH 
H. T. Bm'nett 
Rev J. F. Bateman 

'V. Bateson 
F. C .  Bnyard 
E. Bea1lll10nt 
'\V. Blain 

Chancellor Ferguson 
F,S.A. 

G. B. FOl'ster 
T. E. FO\'ste'r 
n. H. FOl'stet 
G. W. Fon'est 
T. L. Harrison 

Rev Professor Bonney Rev Dr Hart 
E. J. Brooks T. A. Herber� 
J. Bros R. HOl·ton Smith Q.C. 
P. H.  Brown: P. Horton Smi tll 
Rev 'vV'. A. Bryan L. Horton Smith 
G. J. M.  Burnett Professor Hudson 
Rev A. W. Cams E. B. l' AlIlson 
'\V. H. Chaplill Rev Harry Jones 
Ernest Clarke Rev H.  A. King. 
Rev Canon H. L. CIarke G. M .. Light 
Rev Canon Denton J. J. Listel' 
A. F. Douglas R. Man'ack 
L. H. Edmunds Q.C. P. L. 1by 
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Rev Canon McCoritlicl� 
Rev J. :McClure 
W. H. Moresby 
A. L. Morris 
Rev ·W. T. Newbold 
H. F. Pooley 
Sir F. S. Powell Bart; 
E. Prescott M.P', 
M. H. Quayle 
E. l{osher 
Rev T. B. Rowe 
R. F. Scott 
H. W. Simpkin,on 
Rev J. F. TarletoIl 
D. M. Turner 
Go' C. vVhiteley 
G. T. vVhiteley 
Rev Benj .  West 
W. E. Wrangha!fil' 

P. T. Wriglcy 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE Editors of  the Eagle have h1UCh pl easure in  printin g  
t h e  following interesting letter with regard to the early 
history of Football at Cam bridge. They may here also draw 
attention to the paragraph i n  Our Chronicle, givi ng an account 
of some early athletic sports i n  the College. Further contri_ 
butions with regard to the rise and history of athletic contests 
w i ll be welcome. 

GENtLEMEN, 

bUNSFORTIi VICARAGE, 
YORK, 

26 lI£ay 1 8 97 .  

I send for your perusal the original laws of the University 
(Cambridge) Football Club. My copy cannot be the first 
issue, because several of us took our degree in 1 85 7 ,  and had 
l eft Cambridge on the date given. It  must have been sent for 
by me afterwards. Dt Kynaston (Snow) and Dean Luckock
where the others are n ow, I know not�can corroborate or 
correct me : 

J .  The Laws were drawn up i n  t h e  Michaelmas Term 
of 1 856 ,  I bel ieve . The meeting took place in W. H.  Stone's 
rooms in Trinity College. Up to that time University Football  
consisted i n  a sort of general melee on Parker's Piece, from 
1 . 3 0  to 3 . 3 0  p . m .  Hall was at 4. There were no rules . . A 
man ( called Ringwood, I thinl.) appeared on the ground and 
provided footballs. At first he had a tent at the corner as you 
en ter, and afterwards a room on the right-hand side near there 
where we put our th ings. We pai d a subscription of Five 
Shi l l ings [or the Michaelmas Term, the only term we played
unless perhaps it was a g ratuity of less amount. When we met 
in sufficient numbers we chose two sides, and stragglers 
adopted the weaker s ide, or  did as requested. The hand was 
freely used, everyone adopti ng h i s  own view, until a crisis was 
reached in 1 85 6, resulting in the d rawing up of these rules. 
I never heard of an accident, and though the game was pl ayed 
v igorously, there was no violence, the ball being the objective, 
not the persons of the players. .The rules of the two great 

. '  e not games now played, the Rugby and the ASSOClatlOn ar 
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famil iar to me ,  except that m y  impression i s  the hand is  much 

used in the Rugby game, and not at all i n  the Association.  

The Eton game (as  far as I remember) is  akin to the Association 

in  th is respect, except that the scrimmage is a special feature 

and alien to Rule 1 0. The rules evidently bear the impress 

of Rugby, in parts ef Rule 8 and in Rule 4, Rul e S. 
coincides witll Eton in the latter part, but not Rule 1 0, which 

seems framed against the Eton scrimmage. What the Shrews
bury game was I den't know, but it seems to. me the Association 
game is more like the game practised at the Sl�aUer and private 

schools, and that we are indebted to them for its inception, ancl 

partly also to Eton. The Association is quite alien to Rugby. 

Do you think (as I do) that the enclosed Laws may be regarded 
as the nucleus of the Association game ? At that time football 
was played only in Schools and at the Universities, so that it 

did not then generally exist, There were no laws at Cam. 
bridge, whatever Oxford had. Different schools lolad their own 

rules, which had never been subjected to amalgamation,. Each 
had its own. The enclosed rules seem to be the first attemp.t 

at combinat ion, and from this point of view perhaps they led 
IIp to the Association rules. The use of the hand is  prohibited. 

[ am told  now. If so, all the better. We had to make a.. 
compromise, as in Rule 8. But we advanced a step. 

2 • . About the same time the St J Oh11'S College Football Club. 
was started. Jennil'lgs Rees, a Fellow, and great friend of mine, 
was the first President. The Eton element was strong among 
llS, and I believe they adopted the Eton game. Dr Kynastoll 
was a warm supporter, and I think Shrewsbury men from other 
Colleges joined. The future h isJ:ory of the Club is not known 
:to me. 

3 .  The theory in my day was that football had better be 
dropped, after leaving School or the University. 

(a) First, because men would be unable to. keep their 
tempers and would fight. 

Cb) Next, because their bones were more brittle and 

more liable to break in case of a fall or concussion.  

Judging from the newspapers, the expectation has been to 

seme extent realized. My own feeling is  that i t  would be 
better to revert to the old days, and confine the game to boys, 
youths , and young men at the University £n statu pupillart'. 
Probably it would be simply going through a similar process a. 
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!econd time ; for there ieems to be evidence that in old days 
it was played generally, and then given up. And I think those 
who have seen a picture of an American football player would 
agree, seeing that Americans have not yet learned h ow to bear 
defeat. 

Wil l  you kin dly return my enclosure when you have finished 
with it ? 

Believe m e, 
Yours very sincerely, 

F. G. SYKES. 

LAWS OF THE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB. 

I .  This Club shall be called the " UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB." 
2. At the commencement of the play the ball shall be kicked off from the 

middle of the ground : after every goal there shall be a kick-off in the same 
way. 

3· After a goal the losing side shall kick off, the sides cbanging goals 
unless a previous arrangement be made to the contrary, 

4· The ball is out when it 11as passed the line of tbe flag posts on eithe{ 
5ide of the ground, in which case it shall be thrown in str�ight. 

5 ·  The ball is behind when it has passed the goal on either side of it. 
6. When the ball is behind it shall be brought forward at the place where 

it left the ground, not more than ten paces, and kicked off. 
7·  Goal is when the ball is kicked through the flag posts and under the 

string. 
8. When a player catches the ball directly from the foot he may kick it 

as h e  can wjth01.!I running with it. In 110 other case may the ball be touched 
with the hands, except t o  stop it. 

9· If the ball has passed a player, and has come from tbe direction of hi� 
own goal, he may not touch it till the other side have kicked it, unless there 
are more than three of the other side before bim. No player is allowed ta 
loiter between the ball and the adversaries' goal. 

10. In no case is holding a player, pushing with bands, or tripping up 
ill1owed. Any player may prevent another from getting to tbe ball by any 
111eans consistent with the above rule. 

1 1 .  Every match shall be decided by a majority of goals. 

(Signed) 
H. SNOW 
J. C. HARKNlISS 

J. HALES 
E. SMITH 

} Eto1Z. 

} Rugby. 
G. PERRY } University. F. G. SYICES 

W. H. STONE } .rIarrow. W. J. HOPE-EDWARDS 

E. L. HORNE } Slwetllsl.JUry. 
H. M. LUCKOCK 

Dectmoer 9th, 1 85 7 .  
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GEORGE MURSELL GARRETT M.A. Mus.Doc. 

It is with deep regret that we chronicle the death of 
Dr Garrett, our Organist, which took place at his residence, 
5 Park Side, Cambridge, on the 8th of April last. 

Dr Garrett was born at Winchester on 8 June 1834, William 
Garrett, h is father, being one of the Cathedral lay clerks and 
Master of the Choir School there. With regard to his home 
Dr Garrett said; "There were nine of us,  and we al l  sang or 
played; my father was an enthusiast." In 1844, as a boy of 
ten, Garrett was admitted a chorister of New College, Oxrord. 
under Stephen Elvey. At that t ime the boys of the Choir l ived 
in Dr Elvey's house, the parents of the boy and the College 
divid ing the cost of his maintenance equally between them. 
Speaking of this period of his life Dr Garrett said; " We had 
no grounding in music. It  was practically singing by ear. I 
never had a lesson on harmony or pianoforte. The younger 
boys learnt from the older. There were, however, some very 
good solo boys in the choir, and I think Elvey's habit was to 
watch a boy, and if he saw signs of vocal ability or talent, to 
take h im in hand and train h i m  careful ly. Of this I had no 
personal experience, for an attack of glandular swelling com· 
pelled me to leave the choir after three years' work." 

Leaving New College Choir in 1 847, Dr Garrett returned to 
Winchester, when, after regaining health, he was articled to 
B. Long Mus. Bac. Oxon, who was deputy for Dr Chard. 
organist of the Cathedral, at that t ime incapacitated by age. 
In 1849, on the death of ChaJ:d, Samuel Sebastian Wesley came 
to Winchester from Leeds, and Dr Garrett worked under him 
for nearly five years, his art icles being transferred. This was 
the really formative time of his life. 

With regard to the early part of his career, the following 
reminiscences are sent by Dr George B.  Arnold, Organist of 
Winchester Cathedral;-

"My first acquaintance with him in early life was at Winchester, where I 
was a pupil and assistant organist at the Cathedral. At this time Garrett 

w�s a Chorister at New College, Oxford, and came here to "\Vinchester for 
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his holidays. He used to enlarge in enthusiastic terms on the Choral Services at Oxford, and especially of the organ playing of Dr Stephen Elvey, at the same time imitating his method of walking with a wooden leg, which Was characteristic of that worthy Qrganist, His voice having broken early, he became my fellow pnpil, hut heing some eighteen months younger than myself was at that time less advanced in his musical studies. I have a distinct recollection of his first puhlic performance! :&eing left in charge, be persuaded me to let him try his hand at playing the service, and although he gallautly fought against difficulties, he was not altogether successful; this event caused me to receive a stormy lecture on the iniquity of allowing him to play without due preparation. 
" In those days the playing in cathedrals was almost entirely from the old Scores, and our master, Dr S, S. Wesley, would never listen to any cOmplaint of difficulty; his one view on the suhject was. contained in the words' work until you can do it.' 
"I did not hear Garrett's second attempt when he had been promoted to the proud office of Deputy's Deputy, as I was absent em the occasion. It is well known that Dr \Vesley was a disciple of Isaac Walton, and it was his custom to drive to Twyford for the purpose of giving lessons a,t the School, but if the fisll were rising, he would oacasionally request me to drive on and say that he was unable to attend, Garrett being left at home to perform tbe service. I well remember his strenuous efforts to arrive at some degree of proficiency in score playing, and he soon made rapid progress, having frequent opportunities of di5playing his powers through my being occupied in giving lessons for Dr Wesley, who at that time. was in full possession of his great talents, and was in great request as an organ player. Dr Garnier, a former Dean af \Vinchester, usually gave a series of Concerts during the year, 

and Dr 'Vesley suggested that they might be safely left in om charge, as he 
was then frequently away from Winchester. I rememb.er an occasion. 
when having somewhat exhausted our repertoire of classical Duetts for the 
Pianoforte, we procured a Duett of a much lighter character, hoping to 
astonish the audience by our executive powers; but although we practised 
diligently we were not entirely satisfied with the result, both parts being 
exceedingly di/Ucult. Just before the second part of the Concert, to our 
horror we discovered Dr 'Vesley had come in as a listener (this did not 
encourage us), and although we were complimented by the Ladies, we were 
requested by the learned Doctor to bring down the Duett so that he might 
examine it. The result was that we both got a severe wigging, and I 
remember his last wards were, 'such music, such a iength, and such 
disgraceful performance.' 

h "I fear that our minds about this time was somewhat divided between t e 
new fashion of Round-hand bowling at Cricket and our Musical studies; 
unfortunately Dr Wesley was no cricketer, and thus failed to understand our 

. . ess3ry to> want of attentlUn to those dreadful scales and the tecbl1lque so nee 
b '5; . . I " t to St Colum a . the PIanoforte player of the penod. Upon my eavlOg 0 go 

e C "  " " t d he had becOm ollege III Ireland, Garrett was Installed III my pos , an as 
" I he t" ( hon 'IV len a very good organ player before I left, he gave great sa IS ac 

" b hil1l entered up'on his duties as Deputy Organist. I used to correspond WIt 
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when in Ireland, and I well remember his glowing a�connls of the new Organ 
erected by Willis and bis delight at having re£eived the appointment of 
Organist at Madras Cathedral." 

Dr Walmisley, the Professor of Music at Cambridge, was· a 

friend of Wesley's, and in occasional visits to Winchester had 
heard Garrett play. The offer of the Organistship of the 
Cathedral at Madras came to Garrett through Walmisley, and 
he at once accepted it, going out in 1854- There was plenty of 
work, but the climate proved too much for him, and he had to 
return home. He was not long idle. His successor as senIor 
pupil of Dr Wesley was Alfred Bennett, who, in 1856, was made 
Organist of St John's. Bennett, however, just about the time 
of Garrett's return to England, was preparing to start for an 
appointment at Calcutta, and he invited his fellow pupil to come 
up to Cambridge and try for the appointment he was leaving_ 
There was no com"petition; Dr. Garrett played a few services 
and was elected forthwith. He then settled down to his life's 
work. He took the degree of Mus. iJae. in 1857 and the degree 
of Mus. Doe. in 1867. Vr Garrett was wont to say that since 
he came to Cambridge in 1857 there had been a great improve
ment in public music, but until the establishment of the 
University Musical Club there had been a decline in private 
and Chamber music. In Garrett's early days at Cambridge Dr 
Ellicott, now Bishop of Gloucester, was Professor of Divinity, 
and in Mrs Ellicott's drawing room the musical amateurs of the 
University would gather week by week to perform music of the' 
highest class, purely for the love of performing i:t, and without
any thought of a c'Oncert or of introducing listeners" S0011 
after he came to St John's Dr Garrett assisted in forming the 
College Musical Society. 

The following notes by Mr L. C. R. Norris-Elye, with regard 
to these earlier days, are of interest :� 

"My first recoUections of Dr Garrett date from the October Term of 

18b6 or 1867, when as an undergraduate I joiued the College Musical Society. 

He was then working hard at the Society, and the success he met with in 

dealing with in most cases perfectly ram material seemed to me wonderful" 
I had had previous experiences wben the success was far from being so great.. 

That Dr Garrett was exceptionally gifted as a trainer of Choral Classes L 
think noue of those who have sung under his Conductorship can doubt. 

Later on it was decided to make arrangements for the fi·rst concert 011 a large' 

scale ever given, I believe, by the College. This was to be on the occasion' 
of the opening of the new College Chapel, and the Musical Society, of which 
I was then Secretary, and myoid friend Mr J. R. Sterndale Bennett (known 
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to all his intimates more especially as Jemmy) was President, took the malter in hand. With the help of the College Authorities, who subscribed very handsomely, a sum of over £100 was collected towards the expenses of the concert, and a crowded room with many auditors of European fame, including Sir Stel'ndale Bennett, saW a beautilully decorated platform, and Dr Garrelt conducting a most Successful concert from the midst of lovely planls and flowers. Perhaps a story very characteristiC of the man may be told here. The harmonium, which was to fill in such wood parts as were not fully l'epresented, was placed exactly in front of Dr. Garrett's position, and was to be played by a most distinguished musician, a late Fellow of the College, equally distinguished for his mathematical powers. This 2'entleman got excited duting the performance, and in spit6 of the limited part allotted to him persisted in treating his part as one for full organ throughout. 'iVhen Dr Garrett came off the platform he proceeded to disgnise his pleasure (a way he had) at the success of the concert by an indignant ontcry against the harmonium and its proceedings l 'and tbe confounded thing had a hole in the back just against my legs. The wind Was pouring out on my legs the whole time, and I shall have rheumatism there as long as I live.' The concert I may mention included an oboe concerto of Handel, played by Mr, J. R. Sterndale Bennett, probably as no amateur ever played the oboe in any concert room, eliciting from his father the quiet comment, 'Why, Jemmy, I didn't know you could play like that.' 

"Dr Garrett had a perception of the ridiculous and a power of repartee which often caused much laughter, though like others possessed of the like gift he at times used it hastily and hurt feelings which he had no intention of injuring. Among many others of his dl'y sayings I remember the manner ia which replying to an amateur, who having no right to take the line he had/ was laying down the law as to how a certain P.F. passage should be played/ in strenuous opposition to the Doctor's view, winning up a fel'vid oration by an emphatic' I was always taught to play it so: Garrett very quielly and sadly murmured, 'It is astonishing how badly some people are taught J' A view of the position which had probably never occurred to his opponent. "Few men were able to tell a good anecdote mbre successfully than Dr Garrett, and his memory was so good that he was a perfect mine of good 
things. I have many a time sat with the utm05t enjoyment wbile one good story succeeded another: his mobile e!tpressive face, often hopelessly grave 
while telling the funniest story, adding considerably to the elTect of tbe 
anecdote, the point of which he was so skilled in bringing out so naturally 
and often so unexpectediy.'/ 

In 1 8 7 3  Dr Garrett was appointed University Organist, and 
on 21 November 1878 the degree of M.A. propter mer/la was 
conrerred upon him, a distinction never p reviously conrerred on 
a musician below the rank of a Professor. The following is the 
speech delivered by the Public Orator, Dr Sandys, on tbat 
occasion :_ 

"Dignissime domine, domine Procancellarie et tota Academia: AI:tem 
)l1uBicam cum divino praesertim culLlI consociatam, tanta venerat�one 
colebant Athenienses, ut alltiquitus certe (utI IClt ISCIP oae . d" d' . li Acadenllcae 
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auctor ille et princeps Plato) festorum dierum sollennia nullis c1amoribus 
illeptis, oulla pastoricia fistula, violarent.* In nostra igitur Academia consen· 
taneum est maiore solito silentio et reverentia ab omnibus qui adsunt virum 
bunc hodie excipi, cuius inge':1io musicis modis donati cult us divini ritus 
solennes in muitis Blitanniae partibus celebrantur. Quotiens hunc virum ill 
Academiae templo cm'mina sacra arte eximia organo quod dicitur modulantem 
auciivimus; quotiens in Collegio quoque illi Apostolo consecrato, qui olim ill 
JEg::eo mari inter aquanUri longe sonantillm multitlfciinem, inter ingentla 
tonitrua, ipsos angelorum choros et caelestium lyrarum concentum exaudivit, 

Quali tactn admirabiles illos fistulannn vocalium sonos elicit, ita tamen ut 
inter canentium voces non iam ipse regnare et dominari sed sensim ducere 
ilIas et comitari potius videatul'. Ergo, qui aliorum voces toliens cum volu\1' 
tate audil i pnssus est, hune ipsum in Senalus nosh'i cQnsiliis tam diu tacuisse 
minime congruit. Itaque ex hoc die, nostra civitate ornatus, non iam oppido 
tantum Cantabrigiensi t sed ipse quoque Academiae consilium dare poterit, 
ic1que non iam tacitis iitteral'uni monumentis mandatum sed viva illa voce 
expressum quae non mO'Clo in IntTsica sed in aliis quoque re'bus mirum quantunl 
valet.t Quo quidem die tali honori aptiorem nullum esse arbitror; scilic'et 
hoc ipso anni die immortalibus ascrtptus est Orpheus ille Britannicus, 
I-Ienricus PurceIJ; huius diei lux crastina musicae sacrae ip,e patronae 
Sanctae Caeciliae dedicata est, quae eo nomine a poetis Orpheum ipsum 

superasse fertur, quod 
'Ille vix ttmbram revocavit Orco I 

Illa sublrifas super astra mentes· 
Inserit caelo.' § 

Talis ut magister artis artium fiat magister, duco ad vos artis rnusic'ae 
doctorem atque adeo praeceptorem egregium, sacrae rnusic�e artificem 
optimum, GIlORGIUM MURSIlLL GIl<RRET'F." 

• 0'; "Gp,'Y� 'IV ouM 'TIVES {3oa! ';/.tOOCTO' 7l'A,j()ous.-Plato's Laws, p. 325 c. 
t Dr Garrett was then a member of the Town Council. 
� Dr Garrett, though a member of the Board of Musical Studies, W:lS 

unable to be present at a discussion in �he Arts School of a recent report of 
that Board, as he was !lot a Member of lhe Senate; To e"press his OWll 

opinion on the subject, he was therefore obliged to address a letter to the 
Vice·Chancellor, which was printed in the University Reporter of October 15, 
P·44· 

§ "Of Orpbeus now no more let P' oets tell,. 
To bright Caecilia greater power is g,iv'n ( 
His numbers rais'd a shade from hell, 

Her's lift the soul to heav'n." 
Pope's Oele 01i Sf Ceci!ia's Day, (Novem ber 22). The Ode, as set fo musfe 
Ly Maurice Greene, was pel'formed at the Public Commencement iu tbe 
Senate House of Cambridge at the oCCaSi0!l of its opening, in 1730. The 
ver"ion of tbe last two lines givel} in the tc"t is q.uoted from a rendering of 
the whole Oele by Christopher Smal t, Fellow of Penlbl'Oke College (Smart's 
Poems, H, p. 109, ed. 1791). Purcell died 011 November 21, 1695. The tw� 
folio volumes of his works collected after his death were published uncleI' fhe 
name of OrpT,eus Britamu'czlS. 
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Dr Garrett was appointed University Lecturer in Harmony and Counterpoint in 1883, and also lectured in the Lent Terrn of ea:h year to candidates for Holy Orders on Music and Church Music. 
With regard to hIs published work Dr Garrett said: "At Madras I edited a col lection of 'chants and tunes for the Cathe_ dral, which was lithographed.  Thi s  was my fi rst publication . While there I also wrote a short Mass for the Roman Catholic Convent for two trebles and bass. Whi le there I also wrote two or three songs. The first thing I did after coming tl) 

Cambridge was an anthem for the funeral of the Master of the College (Dr Tatham), , I h'eard 
a voice from heaven, '  printed as the Iotroi t  in the service in D. From 1856 to 1860 I pro

duced the Morning and Evening Service in F) Pe Deum in D, 
Morning Service in E, and Evening Service in D. Iu 186z. 
largely owing to M rs E ll icott's persuasion, I published these 
services by subscription. Some of them had been for three or 
four years in use at the Col lege from MS. copies." Among 
Dr Garrett's more important works are The Skunalllzle, oratorio, 
produced at the Hereford Festival in 188z, The Harvest Cantala 
and The Two Advenls, many church services and part songs. 
H e  composed the music for Mr Glover's College Song, which 
appeared in our May Term number last year. With regard to 
.his musical work generally, Mr G. F. Cobb writes: 

"Like his eminent master, S. S. Wesley, and the equally.gifted Cambridge 
Professor to whom he owed his earliest appointment, and whom he eventually 
succeeded a. Organist of the Col lege, Dr Garrett mainly confined his work as 
a composer to the music of the Church; and though he has left besides a few 
publications of a secular Idnd, they are vocal works of a form closely allied to 
that of his plincipal writings and imply ing, for the most part, the same order 
of creative gift . Into the realm of absolute music, unalJied with words, he 
hard ly ventured-at any rate not in its higher orchestral forms-though the 
MS. of a Quartet for Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, and Violoncello, dated 1852, 
is evidence that in the old Winchester days he was not without the ambitions 
of youth. 

"Within the particular limits, however, which he preferred to assign to 
himself, his work has been of exceptional excellence, and its influence has not 
only been wid ely felt (more widely, perhaps, than that of any Church

. 
COI�. 

poser of recent times), but it has been d istinctly sou nd and benefiCIal In 
character. Of its salient cbaracteristics the most important, perhaps, is t�a� 
it is always pleasant to sing; Dr Garrett was Hot above studying the speclu 

. . . . I 1 !J"1 I' musical ld�as capacllles of the human VOIce, as the medIum t HOUg I W lC 1 liS 
1 . . . . . I nce the voca were to be J:eahsed, and confornllng to Its requIrements, le 

. ' of ejtectivemss of his writing. Next to tbis is the smoothness and contmulty 
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his musical style ; his periods are well rounded off, his phrases well balanced. 
and his progressions natural and coherent ; there is nothing angular, or jerky, 
or sensational about them. Again, he had an undoubted gift of melody of 
just that restrained and dignified expressiveness best suited to the use and 
occasion for which he WJ:Ote. As regards the generaL character, of his work, 
whilst he sk ilfully avoided those features in th€ phraseology of previous 
generations of Church writers, which by their much repetition have assumed 
the character of' cOI1\(entionalism,' he nevertheless adhered in the main to the 
broad traditions which, a11(Hving. for the varying sub.idiary influence of each 
age, have been. so continuously passed on by the long chain of. Composers of 
English Cathedral Music. At the same time his claims to the credit of 
appropriate inno..ation and development are not to be ignored. He was, 
perhaps, the /irst of his generation thoroughly to perceive the good effect to 
be obtained by the occasional introduction of unison passages by way of 
contrast and relief to too prolonged a continuity of vocal harmony; wllilst in. 
the beautiful Nunc IJimittis. in E flat, the most exquisite of all his writings, 
the frequent repetilion of the initial phrase and its final' recapitulation ' in 
tile Gloria gives us an instance Qf a singularly felicitous attempt to introduce 
into Church Music something of the' Form' OF design common to the higher 
branches of absolute music.�' 

In 1894, the jubilee of Dr Garrett's musical car,eer, his many 
friends united in presenting him with a token of their. regard. 
This took the form of a set of robes for a Doctor of Music i. 
of a silver tea and coffee service, and a salver with thi s  in
scription :-" To George Mursell Garrett· M.A.., Mus. D./. 
Organist of  the Univetsity of Cambridge, and of St. 1.ohn's, 
Col lege, on the completion of fi fty years of his musli;:all career._ 
From admirers of  his music, colleag.ues in the University, and. 
personal friends." This was presented to Dr Garrett by the· 
Provost of  King's Col lege, then Vice· Chancellor, in our Com-
bination Room on the 28 January 1895 (see Eagle, xviii ,  5·ll) .. 

For the iast twelve months and more Dr Garrett's health, 
was the cause of much anJ{iety to his friends. He was confined: 
to his room for many weeks in the Spring of 18-96, and his, 
famil iar figure was missed from the Conductor's chair at our 
College Concert last May Term. In the late Autumn of 1 896 
all were grieved to hear that a serious surgical operation was 
necessary. This was performed in London i it seemed at first 
to have been successful, and every hope was entertained that 
Some years of useful life were before him. It was thought that 
he might be able to return to duty about Easter, and in 
anticipation of this  a special service, in which the united 
Choirs of Trinity, St John's, and King's were to take part, was 
being talked of, when fresh complication arose, and Dr Garrett 
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passed peacefully away on April the 8. The Choirs which 
hoped to have met in  welcome now united in the duty of doing 
honour to his memory.  The first part of the Funeral Service 
was held in the College Chapel on Wednesday, Apri l  14. 
Although it was the Easter Vacation there was a large and 
representative gathering of  members of the Univelsily and 
Town, of old Choi r  boys and of leading men in the musical world. 
Dr Mann, Organist of King's College, presided at the organ, 
and the Church Burial Service seemed to receive an additional 
sublimity from the beautiful singing of the combined Choirs 
of St John's, King's, and Trini ty Colleges. While the Anthem, 
" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," 
by Dr Garrett's master, S. S. Wesley, was sung, the scene was 
most impressive. The dllll lowering clouds outside darkened 
the Chapel Rnd cast a shadow over the sombre raiment of those 
present, as if Nature herself were mourning for the great 
musIcIan. The sky cleared before the grave, in the Mill Road 
Cemetery, was reached. There in the presence of an immense 
multitude the familiar hymn, c' There is a land of pure delight," 
to a tune of Dr Garrett's own composing, was sung by the 
St John's Choir alone. The whole ceremony was one, which 
to those who witnessed it, must be an ineffacable memory. 

Those of us who were admitted to Dr Garrett's friendship, 
who admired h is talents and knew his genial nature and fiery 
ways, cannot but feel that, though successors may be appointed 
to the various offices which he held, the man himself cannot 
be replaced. 

[Our portrait is from a photograph by Mr R. H. Lord of Cambridge]. 

JAMES JOSEPH SYLVESTER Sc.D. 

In the death of Professor J ames J oseph Sylvester, St John's 

has lost one of its most distinguished alumm'; and the whole 

mathematical world one of the most leading thinkers and 

workers that have adorned this century. The loss is rendered 

the greater by the fact that notwithstanding his age Professor 

Sylvester was actively occupied in n ew and original investigations 

up to the time that a stroke of paralysis seized him as he was 

working at his desk on last February 26th, frol,ll which he never 

recovired; and he died on the 15th of March. 

e 
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A shqrt sketch of his life will no doubt be very acceptable 

to the readers of the Eagle, but anything even like a complete 

summary of his work would be outside the limits and require-

ments of an article such as this. 

Prof. Sylvester was born in London the 3rd of Sept. 1814. 

and was the youngest son of Abraham J oseph Sylvester, who 

was engaged in commercial life, and died while the future 

Professor was still a boy. He was educated at the Royal 

Institution, Liverpool, and afterwards proceeded to St John's 

College, Cambridge, where he was Second Wrangler in 1837. 

The Senior Wrangler of that year, the late Canon W. N. Griffin, 

also a Johnian, became a very excellent parish clergyman. Mr 

Sylvester, being a Jew, was not allowed to take a degree at 

Cambridge, or to compete for the Smith's Prize. He therefore 

removed to Trinity College, Dublin, which had long anticipated 

the other older Universities in abolishing religious disabilities; 

and there, his time at Cambridge being allowed, he proceeded 

to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Shortly after tbis he was 

appointed Professor of Natural Philosophy in the University of 

London. He was also elected a Fellow of the Royal Society 

at the early age of twenty-five years. 

In 1844 he was appointed Professor of Mathematics in the 

University of Virginia U.S.A. There the state of things in 

the days of slavery was very uncongenlal to a man of his 

generous spirit and love of freedom; and he was not one likely 

to restrain the expression of his opinions and feelings. This 

made him unpopular with the rowdy portion of the students, 

and on one occasion he had to defend his life from a night 

attack. Returning to London he entered as a student at the 

Inner Temple 29 July 1846, and was called to tbe Bar 

22 November 1850, but did not practice. He worked for some 

time as an actuary, and also in giving private instruction. He 

had, what was unusual in those days, one lady among his pupils, 

who became very distinguished in another department of life

Miss Florence Nightingale. In 1855 he was appointed Pro

fessor of Mathematics at the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, 

a position which gave him more leisure and security than he 

had hitherto enjoyed. This was utilized in producing several 

most valuable and important mathematical discoveries. The 

most remarkable is that known as Sylvester's Theorem, which 

�ncludes as a particular case Newton's rule respecting the 
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number of the  positive, negative and imaginary roots in an 
equation. Todhunter, i n  h i s  Theory 0./ Equatzims-a work where 
enthusiasm would hardly be expected-thus sums up his chapter 
on the subject :-" If we consider the intrinsic beauty of the 
theorem, the  interest which belongs to the rule associated with 
the great name of Newton, and the long lapse of years during 
which the reason and extent of that rule remained undiscovered 
by mathematicians-among whom Maclaurin, Waring and Euler 
are explicitly included-we must regard Professor Sylvester's 
investigations as among the most important contributions made 
to the Theory of E quatioRs in modern times, justly to be ranked 
with those of Fourier, Sturm and Cauchy." 

Among the more popular subjects that at this period formed 
a portion of his investigations may be mentioned a Theory of 
Cyclodes or successive involutes of circles; and of link motions 
suggested by Peaucelliet's cell which converts circular into 
recti li'Jilea·r moti.on. Thi.s latter formed the subject of a lecture 
delivered at the Royal InstHuticm by Professor Sylvester in 
January 1874> and has since been followed up by Professor 
Hart, who now holds the mathematical chair at the Royal 
Military Academy, Wooiwich. In 1870 Professor Sylvester 
retired from his  appointment on a pension; and in 1875 he was 
selectecl as the first Professor of Mathematics in the ] ohns 
Hopkins University> Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A. This is an 
in$thut�o;n to wh.ich there is nothing exactly corresponding in 
this country. As a teaching University it is for post-graduates 
Who have taken degrees elsewhere. The closest analogy that 
can be h ere found is  the division of the Tripos into first and 
second parts. It also largely serves as an endowment of 
research, and was designed to be such by its generous founder 
Whose name it bears. Here Professor Sylvester was occupied 
in org<anising the mathematical studies, and his labour was 
fmitful of  many results both direct and indirect. 

On the unexpected death of Professor H. J. S. Smith, 
Savilian Professor of Pure Geometry in the University ?f 
Oxford in 1883, Professor Sylvester resigned his position In 
America and became a candidate for the vacant post at Oxford, 
where not long before he had received the honorary degree of 
D.C.L. To this post he was at once unanimously elected, and 
thus became associated with another distinguished] ohnian, tl�e 
late Rev Charles Pritchard, Savilian Professor of Astronomy JO 

'-
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the University of Oxford, and a very warm friendship existed 
between them. Professor Pritchard, whose life has been recently 
published, was also an example of mental vigour retained to the  
close of  a long l ife, receiving the Gold Medal of the Royal 
Society at the age of eighty-four. Both these colleagues 
remarkably exemplified a half playful remark of Professor 
Sylvester in his address as President of the A Section of the 
British Association at Norwich in 1869 :-" The mathematician 
lives long and lives young ; the wings of the soul do not early 
drop off, nor do its pores become clogged with the earthy 
particles blown from the dusty highways of common life." 

In I 893 Professor Sylvester's eyesight began to trouble him, 
and he  obtained leave to appoin t  a substitute: and he never 
subsequently resumed for any length of time his work at Oxford. 
However, the endowment of research is the highest function of 
a University Professoriate, and in that department of his duties 
Professor Sylvester was indefatigable, and laboured till he finally 
dropped from his  chair and desk with pen in hand under the  
fatal paralytic stroke. The  supject then occupying h is  mind 
was a very profound investigation in the Theory of Numbers, 
by which he believed he was on the track of Euler and Gold
bach's well-known theorem about prime numbers-another 
famous historical and unproved question. 

Professor Sylvester's writings are scattered through the  
proceedings of various learned societies and scientific perio
dicals ; and many remain in manuscript. It is greatly to be 
hoped that some one who has the ability and time may collect 
them, and give them to the world in a more complete, perma
nent and accessible fOIm. Any attempt to give here a list of 
the mathematical subjects he treated would be out of place in 
this short  notice. Writing in  Nature January J,rd. 1889,  h i s  
friend, the  late Professor Cayley, thus sketches the range of h i s  
researches :-" They relate ch iefly to  finite analysis, and coveI' 
by their subjects a great part of it : algebra, determinants, 
elimination, the theo.ry of equations, parti tions, tactic, the 
theory of forms, matrices, the H amiltonian numbers, &c .• 
analytical and pure geometry occupy a less prominent place,. 
and mechanics, optics and astronomy are not absent." Mathe. 
matical nomenclature has been considerably enriched by. Prof, 
Sylvester. The new terms he  employs are either expressive of 
the methods he  invented, or recall the name of some former 
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mathematician whose suggestions he had fol lowed up and extended. 
The Universities and learned bodies of his own and of many countries seemed to vie i n  doing him honour ; and the l ist of the  distinctions con ferred upon him is probably unequalled. The following is tolerably complete :�Hon. Sc.D. Cambridge ; Hon. D.C.L. Oxc;m . ; Hon .  LL.D. Dublin and Edinburgh ; Fellow of the Royal Societies of London and of Edinburgh ; Officer of the Legion of Honour ; Hon.  Member of the Roya l  I rish Academy j and o f  the Literary and Phi losophical Society of Manchester ; and of the Universi ty of Kasan ; Foreign Associate of the United States National Academy of Sciences ;  Foreign Member of the Imperial Academy of  Sciences of Vienna ; of the Royal Academies of Gbttingen and Naples ; of the Academies of Sciences of Boston and Ph iladelphia ; Corre

sponding Member of the Insti tute of France ; of the Imperial 
Academy of Science of St Petersburg, and of the Royal Academy 
of ·Science at Berl in ; of the Accadem ia Reale dei Lyncei of 
Rome ; of the Insti tuto Lombardo ; of the National Society of 
Cherbourg, and of the Societe Philomath iqlle of Paris. A 
Fellowsh ip  at New College, Oxford, i s  attached to the Savilian 
Professorsh ip  of Geometry ; and he was an Honorary Fellow of 
St John's, Cambridge. In 1 8 6 1  he received the Royal Medal, 
and in 1 880 the Copley ]\'[edal of the Royal Society ; and in 
1 88 7  the Mathematical Society, of which he was one of the 
·early Presidents, conferred upon him the De Morgan Medal . 
When he ret i red from his Professorship at the Johns Hopkins 
University, a gold medal was struck in h i s  honour at the United 
States Mint, Washington, bearing on the obverse his l ikeness 
-a bust-with the word " Sylvester," and on the reverse a 
wreath of oak leaves and the fol lowing inscription : " IN 
UNIVERSITATE AB JOHNS HOPKINS FUNDATA PROFESSOR SEP

TEM: ANNOS INDE AB MDCCCLX,'CVI AD MDCCCLXXXIII ." 

Professor Sylvester's eminence in Mathematics alone has 
given his name a world-wide and lasting renown ; but that by 
i tself would give no idea of the many other high i ntellectual 
g ifts, and of those qualities of heart which won for h im the 
esteem, veneration and affection of those who had the privilege 
of knowing him intimately. With almost every other branch of 
science and nearly ever), department of l iterature he had warm 
sympathy, and with many of these considerable acquaintance. 

... 

ooc 
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His classical knowledge was both extensive and deep.  A 
favourite relaxation from the severer strai n of Math ematical 
work was to read a Greek play. Of his translations from Latin 
poetry there wil l  be occasion to speak later on.  As a modern 
l inguist his attainments were very extensive, and his power of 
quickly acquiring a language remarkably great. H e  spoke 
with ease and fluency French, German, and Italian ; and he 
had considerable acquaintance with the literature of their 
respective countries. In a winter  hol iday spent in Spain after 
being a fortn ight in that country he could enter into and 
enjoy the conversation around h im.  

Among the  friends of his earlier l i fe there should be  
mentioned the late I-I. T. Buckle, author of the Hz"stolY of 
Cz"vz"lz'sation z"n England, with whose extensive reading and 
appl ication of scienti fi c  methods to historical studies Professor 
Sylvester had warm sympathy. Chess playing also formed a 

link in their friendship, in which game both were distinguished 
amateurs. 

At one t ime Professor Sylvester took up with great eagerness 
the study of music ; and, although it was too . late in h i s  l ife 
to gain success as an executant, he soon acquired considerable 
knowledge of the subject, which won for h im the acquaintance 
and regard of several d istinguished musicians, including the 
late M. Gounod. 

In 1 870 Professor Sylvester publ ished a small volume entitled 
Laws of Verse. This contains  the address he delivered as 
President of the Mathematical and Physical Section of the 
British Association before referred to (in wh ich he attacks with 
effect, but wi thout bitterness, some remarks of the late Professor 
Huxley disparaging mathematical studies), as well as some 
very i nteresting observations on the position and recurrence 
of vocal and consonantal sounds, on which depend the harmony 
and musical rhythm of poetry. This he termed Syzygy, and 
ilInstrated by several poetical translations from Latin, German, 
and Italian, and some original compositions. In particular , 
there are two translations of an Ode of Horace (ii i. 29), one 
hastily thrown off wi thout correction, a sort of first draft, t he  
other carefully elaborated to  bring i t  a s  much as  possible wi th 
harmony with the inner spir i t  of the original . At various· 
t imes Professor Sylvester printed sonnets and short poems for 
private c i rculation ; addressed to friends or cal led forth by 
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some interesting Circumstance ; and some were published in The Eagle, The Academy, and other periodicals. His esteem for h is colleague and friend, Professor Pritchard, and enthusiasm for the astronoRlical discoveries made by h im $everal t imes provoked his muse. It i s  not necessary to critiCise these effusions. Professor Sylvester's fame rests on other foundations but he had abilities which, had he directed elsewhere th� energy he gave to mathematics, would have won h im d istinction in other fields of thought. Of this he  was conscious : and as men of superior ability often value more highly, or  at least take more pleasure in the praise of efforts in some subject i n  which they are amateurs, than i n  that which has been t o  them the main business of l i fe, so it was with the subject of this notice. The enthusiasm he  threw into and the appreciation he desired for his poetic efforts sometimes provoked a smile ; and yet this was no unattractive feature of h i s  character. Genius, it has been said, is akin to madness : it has a more p leasing aspect when, as i n  this  case, it i s  allied to a childlike simplicity. 
Although Professor Sylvesterjs income was never large, h e  

was a l iberal contributor to many charities ; and h e  was ful l  
of generous and ready sympathy towards other men of science, 
especially those who were young and struggling. Several who 
now hold h igh positions are indebted for their prosperi ty to 
the encouragement and help he gave them in the earl ier part 
of their career. The success of a friend seemed to give h i m  
more pleasure than h i s  own, and he  was only too ready t o  see 
in one who engaged his  in terest greater abil ity than really 
existed. His  habits of l ife were abstemious almost to self 
denial ; and his character was beyond reproach or suspicion. 
Although he  never married he  took the greatest pleasure i n  
the society o f  refined and cultivated women ; and num?�red 
many such among h i s  friends and acquaintances. A Sptrlt of 
irritability and of restlessness bordering on discontent seemed 
almost the only defect in a character so rich i n  every g�od 
qual i ty : th is was perhaps inseparable frOJ:l the P?SSeSSlOn 
of a mind of such power and of such vaned and mcess

.
ant 

activity : and was in his case intens i fied by the di
.
sa�p01l1t

ments and sense of injustice that attended the beg1l1nlng of 
h i s  career It  may be truly said that of almost all the gifts of 
intellect a;ld of heart that can elevate and adorn human nature 

" 
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Professor Sylvestcr possessed a large share. H i.s abilities 
commanded the admiration of the civil ised world ; his character 
gained the affection and devotion of h is friends. 

J. W. 

Professor Sylvester, whose portrait we are abl'e to present to 
our Subscribers by the courtesy of Messrs Macmillan, was 
admi tted to St John's 7 July 1 8 3 1  as a sizar, his tutor being 
l\Ir Gwatkin. His certificate of character was signed by th� 
Rev Richard Wilson (B.A.  J 8 2 4), sometime Fellow of the 
College and afterwards Head l\laster of St Peter's Collegiate 
School, Eaton Square, London. Sylvester commcnced residence 
on 6 October 1

'
83 I ,  matriculating as a sizar on November 14· 

He kept residence continuously until the end of the October 
Term of 1 8 3 3, when he ceased to reside, probably through 
il lness, and his name was removed from the College Boards. 
He was re,admitted as a Pensioner in January 1836, keeping the 
Lent and Michaelmas Terms of that year. So that h e  must 
have obtained the somewhat unusual privilege of degrading for 
two years in  order to enter for the Mathematical Tripos i ll 
January 1837. Until the Passing of the Tests Act he  could 
not graduate at Cambridge, but as soon as this obstacle was 
removed Cambridge did itself the honour to enroIl h im among 
its graduates. He received the B.A. deg�ee 2 9  Febmary 1 8 7 2 >

and was admitted to  the degree of  lVI . A .  Houoris caus.a 2 5  May 
1872 • He was elected an Honorary Fellow of the College-
1 1  June 1880, and received the honorary degree of Sc .D. from 

the University in 1890' 

In  1889 a few College friends united i n  a request to Sylvester 

that he should sit for his portrait. The compliment was an  

exceedingly gratifying one to  Sylvester. The portrait, which 

now hangs i n  our Hall ,  received a prominent place i n  the 

Royal Academy of the year. The following letter with regard 

t,o that is of interest ;-
ATHENAEUM CLUB, 

PALL MALL, 
I4 Jtt(y 1889. 

DEAR MR S.  
I have just parted with Robert Browning on the steps of the 

Athenaeum. He stopped me to say that he had been looking at my portrait 

in the Academy, and th01lght it one of the best portraits he had eyer seen, 
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and congratulated the artist and myself on the success. Many otller persons of note in the world and of my O x ford associates have expressed themselves in similar terms ; and I think it right that you and m y  other too partial friends in Cambridge should be made acquainted with this opi nion . Of course w h e n  1 look a t  it ( w h i c h  is seldom) I think of photographs taken a quarter of a century ago and murmur to myself Qua1ltum lIlutlltttJo ab itlo. It is [air also [or me to state that members of my own family and in timate flcquaintances say that whilst i t  is a goocl likeness and a good painting, they think Emslie " has not taken m e  i n  my happiest mood," which is not wonderful, as I was in m uch troubl e at the time I sat to him, and could scarcely keep awake Oll my chair [1 0111 the eJTect o[ tIle light on my wearied eyes. HOl'i\lg you are well, I remain 

Yours ever truly, 

J. J. SYLVESTER. 

, .
A l lusion has been made above to Sylvester's Verse Compo. SItIons, some of wh ich  have appeared in our own pages. But it 

must be confessed that to Editors and Printers he was at such 
times a Sore trial. When one of his 'poems was about to appear, 
letlers, post cards, telegrams poured in with alterations and 
improvements, unti l  i t  appeared as if the final form would ne\'er 
be reached. He was fond of rec i ting these composi t ions in 
friendly circles. On such occasions the fire and entli usiasm of 
the man were a perfect revelation, an experience never to  be 
forgotten. The fol lowing extracts from a notice of him in the 
Oxford 1I1agazine shew b is i nfluence there :-

" He  was et veri table seer of l\,jathematics. A malter under 
immediate consideration he  deal t wi th ,  not, as others would, as 
an object of interest in i tself or in connexion with w hat had 
preceded, but as something with endless ramifications stretching 
i nto the unknown in  all directions. His prophetic eye and h i s  
impatient pen passed on  w i th  a rapidi ty which a t  once sti mu. 
lated and dazed. None like he could see a subject in all i t s  
bearings, none could so  point others towards fields in wh ich  t o  
exercise their  own more moderate powers." 

" He has done much for us here, but his Oxford work was 
after all but a fitting supplement to a long l ife's ach ievements. 
H i s  fame is world-wide and enduring. Not only was he one of 

the few who half-a-century a o-o led the revival of l\Iathematics 

in En o-Iand but he almost al�ne was later the inspiring guide of 
b , 

. • 

the youth ful ardour of a now bri l l iant school of MathematICs III 

the United Stales of America." 
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" Sensitive to a painful degree, the good opinion of others 
and appreciation from them were at all times necessary for his 
happiness. Placed suddenly, when far on in l i fe, among 
strangers, men widely d ifferent from and mostly generations 
younger than himself, he  was not above suffering keenly at 
times from loneli ness. But all the same there was sympathy i n  
h im, and 111ore, for younger men's hopes and aims.  W e  h ave 
been helped by h i s  friendship, as well as by h i s  genius ; and we 
knew too that he  valued us as friends, even though new ones. 
when the old would have been better." 

REV WILLIAM FREDERIC CREENY M.A. 

A remarkable  and interesting personality has passed away in 

the person of the Rev Will iam Frederic Creeny, v icar of St 

lVIichael-at-Thorn, Norwich, who died on Easter Sunday at 

the age of 72. Mr Creeny graduated at St John's in I S  5 3 .  

and was soon afterwards ordained to the  curacy of St  Mark, 

Lakenham, where he remained unti l l S s S .  H e  was subsequently 

four years curate at WeIJingborough ; then chaplain to the 

B ishop of St Helena ; chaplain of St Leonard and Is le of 

Ryde, Sydney, where he remained for ten years until 1 8 7 2 ;' 

curate of St John, Upper Norwood, 1 87 3-74 ; and curate of  

Soham, Cambridgeshire, i n  1 876 .  In  the latter year he  was 

presented by Lady Lothian to the l iv ing of St Michael-at

Thorn, of which the net value is about £80. Yet on the 

slenderest resources he  achieved remarkable results in the fie ld 

of  Christian archreology. In  1 884 h e  published a beautiful 

book on monumental brasses on the Continent of Europe, a 

field of labour which had hitherto been almost unt i l led. The 

book contains 80 photo-l ithographed reproductions by Messrs. 

W. Griggs and Sons of the finest specimens, to obtain which 

M r Creeny traversed Europe from Seville in the west to  Posen, 

Llibeck, Breslau, and even Sweden i n  the east. His  labours 

were indefatigable and he had many an amusing story to tell 

of his adventures in the pursui t  of an object which was not 

always i ntell igible to the custod ians of foreign churches. I n  

the introcluction he  narrates o n e  of these-how from matins  
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until  long after evensong he was at work in Paderborn 
Cathedral and found that he had been locked in. Means of 
elicape apparently there were none, unti l  he espied a bell-rope, 
wh ich he at once pulled, to the amazement of the people, who 
were not accustomed to prayers at that hour. He attained his 
end, however, and was released by the sacristan's daughter. 
Besides the introduction, each illustration contains descriptive 
letterpress of considerable historical interest. A nother scarcely 
less laborious task was achieved by the publ ication in November 
1 89 I, of i l lustrations of incised slabs, by the same firm, and 
with notes, as in the former work, printed by Messrs. A. H. 
Goose and Co., Norwich. In this department there had been 
few previous workers, though due acknowledgement is made of 
the labours of Mr E. L. Cutts, Mr BoutelJ, and Mr Alexander 
Nesbitt. There was, however, Mr Creeny observes, no  book 
of facszim'Zes of these slabs, or, as they are called in France, 
" pierres tombales gravees au trait." Seventy-one specimens o f  
this branch of medieval art, extending over four centuries, are 
given in the book, and many of them are of scarcely less 
elaborate beauty than the brasses of the previous volume. 
Mu/atz's ?1lu/andz's, the words quoted by Mr Creeny from the 
" Annales " of M Didron are applicable to the brasses and slabs 
alike :-

" The beautiful stone engravings which are being effaced 
every day under the feet of the faithful are in some sort open 
books in which one can study at leisure the architecture, the 
customs, and the iconography of the Middle Age. They are 
among the true chefs d'ceuvre of an art too long neglected, and 
of which the authors are unknown. Their names when they 
shall be found wi l l  certainly figure with distinction amongst 
those of the most eminent engravers." 

Mr Creeny was elected a Fellow of the Society of Autiquaries 
in 1 885, and in the bypaths to which with such rare and 
unworldly assiduity he devoted himself no one has done such 
good work. 

. . f He  was a consistent advocate ofthe prInCIples of the Church 0 

England Temperance Society, and a supporter of all movements 
calculated to advance the best interests of the Church he served. 
He had many friends at the Church of England Young Men's 
Society rooms, and a special feature in his parish was the St 
Michael's-at-Thorn Debating CI�ss. where weekly through th6 
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'winter young fellows who had only their evehings for study and 
recreation might be  found fitting themselves for the forum by 
di scussing every variety of subject. Mr Creeny was generally 
present, but only rarely i n tervened in the proceedings, and 
the members will miss  h i s  kindly ptesence exceedingly. A 
musician of no mean ability, Mr  Creeny framed a method of 
teach ing  of an  expedi tious character, which created con
s iderable interest upon its introduction. He  was also an ardent 
member of the Norfolk and Norwich Archreological Society. 

ERRATUM, -,\Ve desire to express our regret for a mistake in our last 
number, p, 492, where the first line of tbe footnote should be struck out. 
The D r  Holden menlioned in th e text is  Dr Henry Holden, late Headmaster 
of Uppingham and Durham Schools, and now Rector of South Luffenham. 

l 
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Easier Term 1897' 

Dr Wi lliam }ohnson Sollas F.R.S. (B.A. 1874), formerly �ellow of 
.
the S:o�lege, has been elected Professor of Geology 

m the UnIVersIty of Oxford .  Dr Sollas was educated at the 
City of London School and the Royal School of Mines. After 
taking 

.
h is  ?egree h e . was appointed Lecturer for Geology on 

the UnI versIty ExtensIO n .  In 1880 he was appointed Professor 
of Geology and Zoology in the University College, Bristol, and 
in 1893 r:'rofessor of Geology and Min eralogy i n  the Un iversi ty  
of  DublIn . In 1878 h e  was awarded the proceeds of the 
Wollaston Endowment for h i s  researches on fossi l  sponges, 
and in 1893 the Bigsby Medal for Geological and Palaeonto
logical i nvestigations. He was last year sent by the Royal 
Society in charge of a scientific expedition to Funafuti, one of 
the coral atolls of the  Ellice group i n  the Pacific, and resided 
on that island for nearly three months. 

Dr Taylor, our Master, has been elected a member of the 
Athenaeum Club by the Committee u nder the provisions of 
Rule 2 of the Club, which" empowers the ann ual election by 
the Committee of persons of dist inguished eminence i n  science, 
literature, the arts, or for p ublic services." 

Lord Windsor (B.A. 1878) has been appointed a Member of 
the Royal Commission on Liquor Licensing in the place of the 

Earl of Jersey, resigned. 

Captain vVilmot Hawkesworth Fawkes R.N., l ately
, 

com

manding H.M.S. Terrible (Fellow Commoner of the CoJ1�ge 
1872-76), has been appointed Private Secretary to the FIrst 
Lord of the Admiralty. 

On the loth of Ap�il the Honorary Degree of D.D. was
,.
c�r,t

[erred 'by the UniverSIty of Edll1burgh on Prof H. lVI·C�\\·1l I.n 

(B.A. 1867), formerly Fello�v of the College. Prof larlerl8 

introduced h i m  in the fol!owJI1g terms:-

"The Rev H. M. Gwatkin, Dixie Profes�or of Ecc.le
�
,���;�c��

(F��;�lt!: 
the University of Camblldge, formerly a dl>tmgulsh�d '

c�ntury an a,sicluoUl 
of CambriJgc, has been for more than �. qllar�er fl 

a 
books and oc�a>ioJlll 

investigator of the problems of Church hlstolY, ant liS 
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papers have shown how close and keen is his interest and over how wide a 
field his view extends. He is best known as the author of "Studies in A rianism," a work embodying the results of profound and 01 iginal investi
gallon, a standard treatise on the subject with which it denls, and indeed one 
of the most valuable contributions to early ecclesiastical history made in recent 
times. Because of this one treatise, alld on general grounds, I have, in name 
of the Senatlls, to ask you to conf"r Oil Professor Gwatkin the degree of D.D. 

In recording the event some singular m istakes were made 
by the London papers. The Sf Jallus' Gazelle stated that the 
Rev I-I. G. Watkin Dixie, Professor of Ecclesiastical History, 
Cambridge, has been created D.D. Edinburgh; w h i le The Globe 
described him as The Rev George Watkin, the eminent Aryan 
Scholar. 

!'vIr Larmor (B.A. 1880), Fellow and Lecturer of the College, 
has been appointed examiner i n  Mathematics in the University 
of London for a term of five years. 

Mr George Ballard l\lathews (Senior Wrangler 1883), late 
Fellow of the College, and for,nerly Professor of l\Iathematics 
in the University College of North Wales, Bangor, has been 
elected a fellow of the Royal Society. We take the following 
account of his work from Na/ure of May 20: 

Fellow of University ColJege, London. Eminent Mathematician. Author 
of the following works of merit in connection with Mathematics: -" Theory 
of Numbers" (1892); "Complex Multiplication Moduli of Elliptic Functions 
for the Determinants - 53 and - 61 " (Proc. Lend. Math. Soc., vol. xxi) I 
"On Class Invariants ,. (ibid, vo1. xxi); "Note 011 Dirichlet's Formula for 
the Number of Classes of Binary Quadratic Forms for a Complex Determinant " 
(ibid, vol. xxiii); "On Binary Quadratic Forms with Complex Coefficients" (Qual't. Journ. lI:fatiz., vol. xxv); "On the Classification of Symmetric 
Functions" (ibid); "On the Expansion of the Coordinates of a Point upon 
a Tortuous Curve in terms of the Arc" (ibid, vol. xxvi); "Irregular Deter
minants and Sub-triplicate Forms" (lIfess. lI([ath., vol. xx); and others. 

Mr F. F. Blackman, Fellow of the College, has been 
appointed UniverSity Lecturer in Botany. 

TI;e annual election of mem bers of the College Council was 
held on Saturday, Jun e  5. Dr San dys and Dr D. MacAlister 
were re-elected. and Mr Love was elected in the p l ace of 
lVIr Ward, who did not seek re-election. 

Prof A. S. Wilki ns, of Owens College (B.A. 1868), has b.een 
appointed a Governor of the Yorkshi re College, Leeds, on the 
nomination of the Governors of Sed bergh School. 

Mr W. F. R. Weldon ,B.A. 1882), formerly Fel low of the 
College, h as been appointed a Governor of St Olave's School, 
SOllth wark, on the nomination of the U ni ver�ity of London . 

l\fr S. Arthllr Strong (B.A. 188+), has been appointed by t h e  
Clerk of t h e  Parliaments t o  sllcceed M r  Pulman a s  Librarian of 
the H ouse of Lords. l\lr Strong is Professor of Arabic in 
University College, Lon don. He is also known as Librarian at 
Chatsworth an d Welbeck. 

VOL. XIX. 4� 
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Kenchio Suyematz (B.A. and LL.B. 1 884) has been enobled by the Emperor of Japan in  consideration of his services in the war with China. He is  now Baron Suyematzu. 
The Rev George Smith (B.A; 1 8 69), Incumbent of the uni ted benefices of Great and Little Hormead. has been presented by the College to the Rectory of H oughton Conquest, Bedfordshi re, vacant by the resignation of Mr Bowling. 
The parishioners of H Ollghton Conquest united in presenting the Rev E. W. Bowling with an illuminated address and a handsome dressing bag, on h i s  leaving the parish after an incumbenc::y of 24 years. The presentation was made o n  Tuesday, J une I, at a l arge and representative gathering of all classes in the parish. 

The first Intern'ational Congress of Mathematicians is to be held th is  year in Zurich, beginning on August 9. Professor A.  G. Greenhil l  ( B .A. 1 8 70) ,  formerly Fellow, is a member of the organising Committee. 
From the Annual Report of the General Council of the Bar, we learn that the following members of the College were 

Members of the Commi ttee on M atters relating to Professi onal 
Conduct : O. L. Clare M.P. (B.A. 1 864), H .  D. Bonsey 
(B.A. 1 814). 

We have omi tted to record in a previous number that Mr 
A. H .  Bagley (B.A.  1 88 8 )  has been appointed Registrar of the 
Diocese of Rangoon. 

Mr H. Simpson (B.A. 1 88 8) M.B. B .C .  M.R.C.S. En g., has 
been appointed Medical Officer for the Market Weighton second 
district of the Poddington Union. 

Mr N. G. Bennett (B.A.  1 89 1 )  B.C . L.D.S.  Eng . .  has been 
appointed Assistant Dental Surgeon to the Dental H ospital of 
London .  

M r  A .  A .  Kanthack (M.A. 1 897)  M.D.  London, F.R.C.S. 
Eng., Deputy Professor of Pathology, has been elected a Fellow 
of the Royal College of Physicians. 

At a Special Meeting held on the 9 January. the l\fun ic�pal 
Com mittee of lVIyaungmya elected Mr C. M .  \Yebb. LC.S. 
(B.A. 1 894), Assistant Commissioner, Burma, to be their Vlce
President for the year 1 897. 

The H oward Medal of the Royal Stat istical Society, together . 
d t D James Kerr with a cheque for £20, has been presel�te 0 r 

(B.A. 1 884) for h is Essay on ScJ.ool Hygzem. 
The Rev P. R. Cleave (B.A. 1 88 7 ), Assistant Master

tl
�: 

Felsted School, has been appointed Headmaster of 

Preparatory School, Leamington College. 
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]\'[r W. B. ]\10rton (B.A.  1 892)  has been appointed Pro[esso·r 
of Natural Phi losophy i n  Queen's College, Belfast.  

The Rev Ch arles H. Salisbury ( B.A. 1 88 8\ Assistant Master 
at Felsted School, has been appointed Chaplain and Navat 
Instructor in H er Majesty's Fleet. 

1\1r L. H orton-Smith ( B .A. 1893).  formerly one of our Editors,. 
has been appointed one of the Editors of the Lfmdoll Scollislt 
Regimm/al Gazelle. 

The McClure prize at Mansfield College, Oxford', has been 
awarded to lVIr R .  S. Franks (B .A. 1893), at present Senior 
Student of that College. 

Mr A. C .  Pilkington h as been appoilrted an Assistant Master:
at the Church of England Grammar SdlOOI, Sydn.ey, New South: 
Wales. 

The Rev W. O. Sutcliffe (B.A. (880)  has been appointed 
head of the new Publi c  Hostel, to be called Edmund' H ouse, 
established by the Roman Catholics in the University. Until: 
this appointment Mr Sutcli ffe h ad been Assistant Inspector of 
Religio.us Instruction in the Diocese of Westminster. 

The Roman Cathol i c  members of the Un iversity h:I.ve formed 
a 'Fisher Society' for the discussion of subjects of interest. 
T. F. R. McDonnell h as been eleeted President for the Easter
Term. At one of the meetings of the Society in the Lent Term, 
Mr M cDonnell read a paper on ' Sheridan.' 

T. F. R. M cDonnell has been elected Vice-President and 
H. L. Pass a member of the Standing Comm. itte of th.e Uniolll 

Society fGr the ensuing Michaelmas Term. 

The fo.llowing members of the College have been el'ected to., 
Stewart Gf Rannoch Scholarships in the University: T. H .  
Hennessy, for H ebrew, and J .  F .  M .  H aslam, for_Latin and 
Greek . •  

Albert H oward, Sizar of the College, has gained the second 
place, with a silver medal and the Life Membership of the 
S ociety, in the  Examination in  the Science and practice of 
agriculture, recently held by the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England. 

Ds R. C. M aclaurin ( 1 2th Wrangler 1 88S) is  b racketed for 
the Second Smith's Prize, the subject of his Essay being" On the 
solutions of the equations (�" + k') tJ; = 0 in elliptic coordinates,. 
and their physical applications . "  Ds T.  J .  l '  A .  Bromwich 
receives honourable mention for h is Essay, " On varioui> 
problems of elasticity suggested by earthquake phenomena." 

W. L. Waiter Exhibit io.ner of the College, has been 
appointed Under

' 
Librarian of the Library in the Divinity 

School. 
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Dr Sandys hav ing found it necessilry to resign his position as PreSlamt of the L.M. D.C., IVIr L. H. re 13ushe-Fox (B A. 1885) has been unanimously elected b i s  SUCCeSsor. 
Durlng the present term I\I r C. B. Rootham, Choral Student of the Col l ege, has been acting as Organist. 
Dr Taylor, our I\Taster, preached the Un iversity Sermon at Oxford on the 7 of March. His sermon is printed in the Ox.lord lIfagaz/'7le for March 1 0. 
Sermons have been preached in the College Chapel during the Term by the Rev W. T. Newbold , Head l\Jaster of St Bees School; tb e Rev W. Page Roberts, Canon of Canterbury; Dr Watson; the Rev J. Nunn, H onorary Canon of Manchester j and 1\:[r Graves. 

COLLEGE ENGLISH ESSAY PRIZES. 
The following a,e tile subjects for the Col lege Essay Prizes: .For Studmts now in their Subject. Fifst year . . •• .• • • . • . . .• . .  The Poetry of RudYHrd Kipling. S�cond ;Year . • • •• • • • • •• . • . . Ely Ca thedral, as illustrating successive 

styles of Architecture. Thinl Year . .• .• . . . . . . . . . .  Vollaire's Candide. 
The Essays are to be sent in to the Master on or before 

Saturday October 16. 
In the vote in the Senate on the quest ion of granting Titles 

()f Degrees to Women, the numbers as announced by the Senior 
Proctor were: Placet 662 ,  Non-Placet 17' 3. These num bers 
on a scrutiny were reduced to 6 6 1  and 1 707 respectivelx. The 
followi ng table taken from the Cambridge !?evlCll) &"Ives �he 
number of resident Members of the Senate votlf1g on elther side 
for each College: 

Piacet. 
Peterhouse . . . , . . . ••••• . . . . . • • • .• •••• . , . . . . . . . .  5 Clare" . . . . .• • . . . .. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . • •• 4 
Pembroke .. . . . . . . . . . . ..• . . . . .  , . . . . . , .  . .  .• .. . .  .• 3 
Gonville and Caius .. • .  . • . .• . • • . .  . . . .  . .  .. .• . .  .. .. 8 
Trinity Hall . . •• . • .  , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • .  • . • • . . • . . 5 Corpus . , . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • •• . • •. . . .• .• . . . . . • I 
I<.ing

·

s . . . . •• • . .. . . . , . . . . .• . . .• . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . •• 16 
Queens' .. . . .  f •• •• • • • • • • • • •• • * • I • • • • • • • • • • 0 
St. Catharine's . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . •. . . . • • . . .  4 
Jesus • • . . . . •• •• . . . . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . • • .  3 
Christ's . . . . . . . . . • • .  , . •• . . . . . . . . . .  , ............. l2 
St John's, . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •. , . . . .• ,6 
1\1 agdalene •• . . . • . . •• . . •• . • . . • . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 0 
Trinity . . . • •• ...••• . . .  , . .. • • • •• .• . . . . •• , . . . •• . .  43 
Enllnanuel . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . . .. .. 12 
Sidney Sussex . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
Downi ng . . . . . • .• • . . . . . . . . . .• • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  IQ 
Selwyn . . . .  . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . ° 
Non-Collegiate • • . . •• • . . . . . •• .• . . . .  , . . . . . .. . .. . 5 

Non-Placet. 
12 
12 
10 
32 
13 
12 
25. 
I[ 
10 
15 
15 
45 
5 

59 
7 
8 

13 
3 
7 

149 320 

For St John's the total numbers mc1uding all  members of 
the College voting were: Placet 93, Non-Placet 334· 

.. 
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It may be convenient for candidates for Fellowships at the 
election for , 897 to know that the following dales have been 
fixed. Candidates to inform the Master of the subject of their 
Dissertations not later than May 26; tbe Dissertations to be 
sent to the Master not l ater than August 25. The Examination 
will be held in the Combination Room on Saturday October 23, 
at 9 a.m. The election will take place on November 8. 

The fol lowing ecclesiastical appointments are announced: 
Name B.A. F,."m To be 

Brooke. Hubert (r875) Chaplain, Les A- Incumbent of St !If;]!r-

Mauley, E 

Neale, J. 
Jones, Harry 

von Stmmer, I-I. E. 

Aclamson, J. 

Cooke, R. D. 

Hartnell. B. 

Hunt, A. L. 

Bannerman, W. E. 

(1886) 
vants, Montreux, gal'el's Chapel, Brigh-
Switzerland tOil 

R. All Saints and S� 
Julian's, Norwich 

(11186) V. Halll1stone R. Brockhall, Weedon 
(1846) V. Sl Philtp, Re- R. St Vec1ast, Fostt!1T 

gent Street, LOI1- Lane, London 
don 

(IS8o) R. Scotter Chaplain of Holy Sa
viour, Riga 

(1876) V, Colstol1 Bassett, P.C. St Luke's, ·Wood-
N oils. side, Croydon 

(r884) C. St. Mal ]('s, Tor. V. Ipplepen 
wood 

(1859) Heac1Master,Junior R. Littleton on Severn. 
School, Cliflon Gloucestershire 
College 

(1876) R. St Mary's, Mal- R. East :NIersea 
cl on (r887) C. Hominglow V. West 

Rugby 
Haddon,. 

The R ev B. T. Atlay (B.A. ,884), Vicar of Wil lesden, 
formerly Archdeacon of Calcutta, has been appointed Rural 
Dean of Harrow. 

The Re\' J .• C. B. Fletcher (B.A. 1878), Vicar of North 
Mundham, has been appointed Rural Dean of Arundel ii. 

The Rev W. C. Whitehead (13 A. 1 863), Vicar of Litlington, 
has been appointed Secretary of the National Society for the 
Shingay Deanery; and the Rev A .  L. Hunt (B.A. 1876), Rector 
of East Mersea, Secretary for the lVlersea Deanery. 

The Rev Canon H. Lowther Clarke, Vicar of Dewsbury 
(l3.A. ,874), has been appointed a member of the Board of 
Examiners for Training Colleges, by th e Archbishops of Canter
bury and York. 

On the nomination of the Sudbury Board of Education, the 
Bishop of Ely has appointed the Rev. J. G. Easton (B.A, 1876), 
Rector of Brinkley, tp be an Honorary Inspector of Schools 
for the Diocese. 
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The following members of the College were ordained Priest on Sunday, March 14: s 

Name Degree Diocese Kent, W: A. (1892) Manchester :r:alc h, J. D. H. (1894) Manchesler laylor , E, (1893) Wakefielc\ 
The following University appointments of members of the College have been made :-Dr J. N. Langley and Mr A. C. Seward to be Members of the Degree Committee of the Special Doard [or Biology and Geology; l\1r H. S. Foxwell to he a l\lember .of the Degree Committee of the Special Board [or l\Ioral S�1ence; Mr J .  E. �Iarr to be a member of the Syndicate to obtalll plans and estimates for the Sedgwick Memorial Museum; Mr A. W. Greenup to be an Examiner for the Theo. logical !rip?s in 1898; Mr P. Lake to be a Representative o.f the Umverslly at the I. nternational Geological Congress to be held at St Petersburg 111 the Summer of the present year' Dr 1-1. J. Roby to be a Governor of Manchester Grammar Sch�ol . Dr. V!. A. Foxwell to be an Examiner in Medicine; Dr l Pllllhps to be an Examiner in Midwifery; Prof Liveing, Mr H. Woods, and Mr E. Clarke to be Examiner in Part I of th.e Examination in the Science and Practice of Agriculture. 

The following books by members of the College are announced :-The Martyr Crown,. or the Seed of tize Church, by the Rev R. H. Pigott; A se/eelioll o.f 
passages 0/ ullpointed Hebrew, .from G(1Usis, Isaiah, mId tize Psalms, by the Rev W. H. 

Bennett (University Press); La1i11 Exercises .for Lower School 
Forms, by W. M. Hardman and A. S. Walpole (Long man) ; 
Vergil's Aeneid I't', by A. H. Allcroft and :So J. Hayes (Clive); 
The Preceptors Lalt'll Course, by B. J .  Hayes \ Clive); Two Col
lections o.f Derbe'cis?lls by Samuel Pegge (RA. 1725), edited by Professor Skeat and Thomas Hallam (Frowde); The IIlca1'llatioll, 
by the Rev E. H. Gifford (Hodder and Stoughton); Harrow 
Or:locmlwary Tracts viii': A Lecture delivered before the 
Harrow Branch of the London Diocesan Church Reading 
Union, by the Rev W. Done Bllshell (l\Iacmillan and Bowes); 
Papers and 1I0les on 'he Gmesls and 1Ila'rz�t: o.f the Diamond 0; the 
late Henry Cal vl'll Lewls lII.A., edited from his unpublIshed l\.ISS., 
by Professor T. G. Bonney (Longmans); III praise of 1I111SIC, by 
C. E. Sayle (Stock); Assltlallce of �ife, Ser:1II0IlS, bf the "Rev 
E. A. Stuart (Nisbet); He1l1Y J(lrk Wlu:e, po�t�cal rTork.r: 
revised. Menzoir by SirHarns Nicolas. Aldll1e edltlOn (Bell). 
The Story of the Earth's SUlface, by Prof H. G. Seeley (Newnes): 
Acrrlcullural Clzemistry, by R. H. Adie and T. B. Wood (Newnes

)
. 

PhYS10locry and Feeding by R. H. Adie and T. B. Wood (Newn�s ; 

Ttxt-B:Ok of' Palaeolltolocr)l by T. T. Groom (Swan SonnenscheIl1
»

); 
'.I b , 

J T :El . (Whlttal'er' 01'crani c C lunu'cal 1Ifamjmlatloll, by . . eWI tt 
'7'1 ' 

• b , C (C b'd :El 11)' Abel's .J. {Ieorml Women s Decrrees by H V. . am n ge, a , . 
and tile alh�d th

'
eory i�cludi/tg tl14 TileolY of Ille Theta FtllIc/ioIlS, 

.. 
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by I-I. F. Baker (Cambridge, University Press); Woolw£ch Mathe-
7Ilatz'cal Papers for AdmiSSion into the Royal MiWary Academy .for 
the years 1887-96, by E. J. Brooksmith (Macmillan); Short 
Pllp1tZar HIStOIY of Crete, by]. H. Freese (Jarrold and Son); 
Helps towards bell'e! in the CIl1lstian Faith, by the Rev C. G. 
Griffenhoofe (Ward and Downey); Reprint of A description o.f a 
Macht'1lt .for finding the numen'cal roofs o.f Equations and tracl'ng a 
variety of useful curves, c01llmunicated to the British AssociatIon 
in 1845, by the Rev F. Bashforth (Cambridge, Metcalfe & Co.); 
The first Pltz'hppz'c and the Olynthiacs of Dellloslhmes, by Dr J. E. 
Sandys (Macmillan); Vergl'lii Georgicon Liber IV, by T. E. Page 
(Macmillan) l He1Odolus, book IV, by J. Thompson and B. J. 
Hayes (Clive); Aritizmetic for Indian Schools, by C. Pendlebury 
and T. S. Tait (Bell); Organic Che1JlI'cal Manipulation, by J. T. 
Hewitt (Whittaker). 

The old rowing Blues of both Universities united in giving 
a dinner on Monday, May 3 I, to those of their number who 
are now] lldges of the Court of Appeal. The gathering, we 
are told, was in every way a success. The following Ode was 
sent to the dinner by the Rev Prof Kynaston of Durham (B A., 
as Snow, 1857), who rowed 7 in the Cambridge Crew of 1856, 
and was stroke in 1857: 

IlIdicibus quatuor senatui P1'ovocatio1/ttlll adsC1'tj>tis ad dlzpes atque 
hospitittm vetlrUIJZ Caerttltorum vocatis 

remi prius qumn fori moder-atoribus 
bis totidem 1l1usarum cyatllOs propinat 

THEOGNIS. 

Nunc est bibendum: nunc Trocaderica 
plausu resultent atIia remigum 
fallste propinanles quot adsunt 
emel iti dapibus sodales! 

Digllo verendos munere iudices, 
queis sana sano in corpore mens vigetj 
mensis recumbentes opimis 
excipimus meIitoque honore. 

Tres' Granta iaclat l quartus' in Isitle 
sl'eclatus audit: per vatla f1l1minum 
quondam raligabant phaselos 
remigilil melueute solvi. 

Tu prim us exstas, viribns impigris 
nulrice lema praeciile, liteIis 
imbute priscis: hinc duarum 

.laus recinit libi Ttinilatllm. 

Iactat locus te proximus, Oplimis 
ad,cripte, ut uli111, nunc Scnioribus, 
quem lurba Sllprema sedentem 
sollicitat prece provocanlum. 

I Lord Macnaghten, Lord Esher, Lord Justice A. L. Smith. 
• Lord J uslice Chilty. 
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Olim procellae victima, tertius 
mersus profundo pulcrior exiit, 
vivitque et exaudit querellas 
llonline adhuc memorans at/\Xav. 
Nec te silebo, n obiJis Arbiter, 
loseplie, Trallstri non minimum decus, 
qui iure divisos honores 
amllis habes viridisque campi. 

Salvere vates vos iubet eminus, 
et siccus unctis invidet: hospites 
et ]Hatris utliusque alumnos 
unanimi celebrate [mtres! 

Dunelmi: prid. Kal. lun. M DCCC XCVII. 
An ancient 'adage tells us that all roads lead to Rome. The modern equivalent, we believe, is that all items of intelligence ultimately appear in thl! London papers. In illustration of this we extract the following paragraph (to us of almost antiquarian interest) from a recent number of the Illustrated London News: 
Some noteworthy courtesies l1ave taken place of late at Cambridge. The students of John'S and Emmanuel have presented a pair of swans to those of Girton. The" girl graduates," as was natural enough, named each swan arter its giver, "John" and" Emma," but, unrortunately, it turns out that the swan rrom John'S is a lady SWHn, and that rrom Emmanuel a gentleman. Tbe ci,cumstance has been put into verse by one who has a pretty turn for epigram -

IN HOC CYGNO VINCES. 
"Then students of Emmanuel and John's 
Gave t� the Girton girls a pair of swans, 
Each blrCl was cbristen'd by its donor's name, 
And stralghtway John and Emma they became lA nomenclature which induced dilemmas-
For Ernma's sex was John's, and John's was Emll1a's!) 

The Saturday Globe of Toronto in its issue for February 27 
gives an interesting account, with portrait, of the Rev Dr Henry 
Scadding (B.A. 1837, D.D. 1853), and has also another portrait 
of him with notes on his career in its issue of March 27, as one 
of the Toronto octogenarians. Dr Scadding was for 22 years 
Classical Master at Upper Canada College. In 1847 he became 
the first Rector of Holy Trinity, Toronto. He has bc. '!n a 
constant contributor to the Press of Canada, and has published 
many books and brochures on Canadian History. !-1.is Toronto 
of Old is a rich mine of information relating to its CIVIC life. 

The Momirlg Leaaer in its issue for l\1arch 3 has an account 
with a sketch from life of M r J. L. H annay (B.A. 1848), the 
Senior Magistrate at Marlborough Street Court. Mr Ilanna�, 
we are told, has a dry Scots humour of his own, although he IS 
not one of the London Magistrates who play to the gallery, or 
furnish comic copy for the evening papers. 

.'Our CMom'ct('1 oli 
Canon john Christopher Atkinson (B.A. 1838), the well

ki10wn vicar of Dan by-in-Cleveland, author of " Forty Years in 
a Moorland Parish," "A History of Cleveland," "A Glossary 
of the Cleveland Dialect," and many other works, has just 
completed the ,5oth year of his incumbency, and the event was 
celebrated on Tuesday, May 25. A special service was held in 
the parish church, which was thronged with present parishioners 
and others who had come long distances to take part in the 
jubilee. The sermon was preached by the Bishop of Beverley. 
This was followed by a parish tea, attended by upwards of 500 
parishioners, after which a presentation was made of a silver 
salver and a purse of money, raised in the parish by a local 
committee. The proceedings were marked throughout by the 
utmost enthusiasm and bore ample testimony to the affectionate 
relations subsisting between the vicar and h is parishioners. 
Although in his 84th year, CanOn Atkinson is still able to 
perform the main part of his duties. 

The Rev J. R. tunn (B.A. 18S3), Vicar of Marton-cum
Gl'a.fton, has edited for the press and furnished with introduction 
and notes a reprint of Bishop Barlowe's "Dialogue on the 
Lutheran Factions," originally published in the year 153 I. The 
work has a beC'.ring upon the question of Anglican Orders, and 
it is this aspect of it which Mr Lunn strives to emphasize. The 
only known copy of the first edition is in the Bodleian Library; 
copies of the second edition of 1553 are rare. The two have 
been collated for the forthcoming republication, which is being 
undertaken by lVIessrs ElIis and Keene. 

A life, with portrait, of the Right Rev Dr W. J. Burn 
(B.A. J 874)' late Bishop of Qu' Appelle, is given in Mockridge's 
B£shops of the Chlll'ch oj' England !'/t Clwada and Newj'olmdlalld 
(Toronto, 1896). 

A portrait of Dr John William Colenso (B.A. 1836), Bishop 
of Natal, painted in 1866 by Samuel Sidley has been presented 
to the National Portrait Gallery by the artist's son. 

The Golden PellllY has been publishing a series of articles on 
' Famous Footballers.' No xvi of the Series in its issue of 
13 March last is devoted to Mr J. H. C. Fegan, who played in 
the College Rugby Team from 1888 to 1891. We gather that 
lVlr Fegan is one of the most prominent members of the Black
heath team, and he is also Captain of the Kent County Fifteen. 
In J 895 he played for England against Wales, Scotland, and 
Ireland. He played for the South against the North in 1893, 
1894, and 1895; and from 189 I to 1895 inclusive he played for 
London against the Universities, in the latter year as Captain. 
He has also played in the Charing Hospital Cup Ties for the 
same years. " He is a first· rate player, can take a pass in any 
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p.osition, can dodge when g oing at ful l  speed, and is a remark. 
ably good kick." The article is headed by a portrait of Mr Fegan. 

The R ev J. Harryman Tayfot CB.A.  1 8 8'9), Sttperintendent of the  Newcastle Second Prim itive Method i s t  C i tcliit, is  to be the M in i ster of the  new church in I(ings�ey Terrace, Newcastle. After leaving St john's NIr Taylor toak a Divinity Course at Mansfield Col lege, Oxford, and was ordained a Min ister of the Primitive Methodist Connexion at the Durham Disttict Meeting in May 1 892,  being received into the ' ful l  cannexion ' by the 
Conference of the same year without being required to serve 
the  usual four years probation, being the first Minister ever so received. His  first stat ion was at Reading, and after four years 
work there he  became Superintendent of  the Newcastle Second 
Circuit in July 1 895 .  

The  Second AnnHal Dinner of Cambridge Graduates resident 
in the  I sle of Man was held at t he  Pever i l  Hotel, Douglas, on 
March I .  Mr R. S. Stephen (B .A. 1 8 66),  Mayor of Douglas, 
was in the Chair. The fol lowing members of  the Coll ege were> 
present :-Sir W. L. Drinkwater (B.A. 1 8 34), A. Elsee (B.A. 1 88 7 )1 
Rev F. J. Lansdel l  (B.A . 1 8 84) .  

The following work has recently appeared :-Tlre Ethics 0/ Diet. A b£ograpMcal ht"slory of the Weratun of humam dietellcs, 
from the earlltst period 10 the presertt day. A revised and enlarged 
ed i tion by HOWARD WILLIA�{S M .A., late Scholar of St john's 
Col lege. (London, Swan' Sonnenschei n  1 896 . )  The first ed i tion 
of  these select biographies of  food reformers was publ ished by 
Pitman, London, and ] ohn Hey\V'ood, London and Manchester 
in 1 88 3 .  The several chapters had appeared at intervals in the 
Dldellc Reformer (now Vegefancl1Z Mt5Senger) during five years. 
Of interest to J ohnians is the name of William Lambe M.D .. 
( 1 7 65-1 847),  somet ime  Fellow of the College. To h im 
Leami ngt<m owes its 'fame and  popularity a s  Cl h ealth resort. 
He was a friend of Abernethy (who learnt from him the value' 
o f  vegetarianism in cases of cancer], Lard Erskrne, Dr Parr( 
Shelley. There is a not ice of h i m  in the  Dzclzimary of Natzonal 
IHography. Edward Hare e.S, I . ,  Inspector General of Hos� 
p i tals, who died lately a t  an advanced age, pubhshed a short 
memoir  of Lambe. 

A hancIsome rnmal tablet has been Inserted in the north wa:1I 
of the chancel of St Cuthbert's Bedl ington by the parish i oners 
and friends to perpetuate th� memory �f the Rev Charles 
Thomas Whi t ley, who for over forty years ,,,as Vicar of the 
parish .  The inscription is as follows : 

Erected in affectionate remembrance of Charles Thom as. WI�it1ey 
M. A. D.D.,  Senior Wrangler, 1 830, some time Fellow of St John s Co ege, 
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Cambddge, and Tutor in Durham Vnivers ity, Honorary Canon of Durham, 
a JustIce of th e Peace (or Northumberland, Vicar of this parish from 1 854 to 
! 895, ; born October 13, 1 809 ; died April 22, 1895. The memory of the 
] us t IS blessed . 

The memorial which has been erected in Hereford Cathedral 
to t he  mem ory of t b e  late B i shop Atlay was unvei l ed 011 
Wednesday, March 2 4 ,  by t b e  B i shop of  Gloucester and B ristol,  
who was an o ld  school and coll ege fr iend of Dr Atlay, and who 
throughout l i fe was one of the late Bishop's most devoted 
friends. Both Bishops were born i n  Rutlandshire, and were 
educated at Oakham Grammar School, and subsequently at 
St ] ohn's College. The m onument consists of a cenotaph, 
surmounted by a recumbent figure ( l i fe size) of Bishop Atlay in 
ful l  robes, carved out of Carrara marble. The pli n th is  o f  
Belgian marble ( Rouge Royal) ,  t h e  l ower step being of Belgian 
black marble. The body of the tomb is of cream-coloured 
Belgian marble, with panel led sides and miniature columns of 
Rouge Royal marble. I n  the central panel facing the body of 
the Cathedral is  the following i nscription : 

1acobus Atlay, S.T.P. Episcopus Herefordensis Coil. Div. 1oann. ill 
Can tab . Olim Socius Postea Leodiensium Pastor et Canon. RiJ.lon. Qual is  
Fuerit in Ecclesill Dei Quam Diligens Quam Beneficus Quam Fidelis ut apud 
Posteros Testificarentur Hanc Viri Egregii Effigiem Moerentes Posueru n t  
Amici, Natus V .  N o n  Iul. MDCCCXVII. Consecratus VIII. Kal. Iul .,  
MDCCCLXVrrI. Obiit. Prid. Christi Natalem �1DCCCXCIV. 
A mitre is carved on the  west end panel, and on the east end 
panel  a shield bearing the arms of the Atlay fami ly and the 
arms of  the see of  H ereford impaled. The work has been 
executed by Mr Forsyth. The ceremony was largely attended. 

The Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, having drawn the veil from the 
monument, said he did not knolV that he ever bad a greater compliment 
shown to him or a graver responsibility laid upon him than in being thus 
called h{ t he family and friends of the late beloved Bishop of that diocese 
to unvei that noble monument of a truly noble and deeply honoured name. 
His l ordship proceeded : -1 have to speak to you, not simply of one of m y  
earliest friends of o n e  whom I see through the mists o f  full six.and.sixty 
years as in the

' 
foreground of early memories and friendships, but I have to 

speak to you of a friend who will e�er be l
:
emembered among �h e  most 

faithful and most devoted of the long Itne o f  BIsho ps that have presIded over 

this ancient diocese. It is the remembrance, flientls, of this that makes me 

feel, and deeply feel, the responsibility o f  the position . which has beell 
assigned to me. To speak of the old and . wel l· beloved fnend may be easy, 

but to speak worthily of such a Bishop .as III m whom tillS beautiful monument 

comm emorates-a Bishop to whose
. 

slmp.le and noble I lature. mere eulogy 

would ever have been painful and dlstresslng-;-t? speak worthIly of such an 

Que under circum stan ces such as the present , IS llldeed above measure tryll1g 

and di fficult. The d ifficul ty, however, seems to become less when I remember 

that I am nolV speaking to you of onc who for more than a quarter of a 

century loved you all in this diocese from the very bottom of hIS lovlllg heart, 

and was loved by you in return with a gre.ater warm th than �as p�'obably ever 

been shown to any Bishop of our own tIln es.
. 

The scene In tlus cath edral, 

and its at tendan t circumstances, when, oue WIld and wllltry day, some two 

years or more ago, we laid Bishop Atlay to rest in the shadow of this beauti·, 
CuI house of prayer may never, and will never, pass from my memory. It 
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Ieveal_e� to � e what could be t h e. depth and reality of the love of the clergy for theIr e111ef pastor, and of a dIOcese for I ts BIshop. Such love will deal g,ently. with the shortcomings of a ny ?n e  as old as I am to address you. And nolV what Ina� wc;: ngh tly say was It  that cal led out tbe demons tration of love .and af(ectlon t o  whIch I .uave ailu;ied ? vVhat lVas it that revived it  ill you In the cIrcumstances oJ thIS memonal tillS day ? What was i t  th at this llappily sculptured form has been de5igned to call to mind-to commemorate ? ''Ybat is \t ? An answer may be very easily given. Three gifts of grace were vouchsafed to our dear brotber which formed the distinctive characteIi  .. , tics of his si mp le and truly noble l i fe-three gi f ts righ tly indi Ga(etl in tbe few but well-chosen words that are associated with this luonu ment-rectitude, faithfulness, and benevolence. T)le f,r51 al�d last of these great g ifts I seem to. associate with IUy dear friend's memory fron� the very fi.rst. vVhen we were boys together-· at school unswerving rectitude, and kindness of heart, and llelpfulness seeq�ed to he inseparable from every remini.cence of  OUr early friendship. How those great qualities expanded in after-l ife, how our dear friend remained the helper and s uccessful tutor, tbe high -toned parish priest in the great uorthern tOWIl, the just and beneli,ce n t  Bjshop, eyery one of those who knew Bishop Atlay, or w�re under his beneficent rnle, can abundantly testify. Eut QUI' thou.ghts here-here in tbis Catbedlal where he preached to his people, h el'e where he gave counsel to his l\ssembled clergy, here in th i s. diocese where his unwe[\ried labol:\rs are still {I esh in every n�emory, here he seemed distinctively to dwell on the great gifts which I have enumeratedhis faithful ness, his until ing devotion to his spiri tual and pastoral work. Of this greatest of his spiritual gifts, and tbat which every Christ-luving heart i n  this diocese will recognise as the prominent characterIstic of this much-loved Bishop, I alas ! Clln on ly speak fro m  t h e  tidings which Came to us from across the bOIde\·. Those tidings told us of devotion to duty t hat llnew no fal l s, of Confirmatio n  addlesses that riveted the at ten tion 01 the young hearers, of schools fl\i thfully inspected and of rastoral vi�its \\'ithout num ber jO'y�ul ly p'aid whenever any. development in th e Church lIfe .01 a 
'
p�nsh Inade . "  VI.lt 01 the chief pastor a JOY an d a blessll1g . O f  these thI ngs I t  I S  a real gl lef to me 

that J am quite unable adequate ly to speak, but the old and valued fllend 
who will immediately follow me will supply, f, om personal knowledge, much that will a\lew bring h o m e  to the heal ts ot  all that gift of God 's, the l?ve �I, 
souls, of whiCh the fai th ful ly spent twen t�- six. years of O llr dear frIend s 
episcopate sUPFly one continuous and. ablchng IlJ u,tratlOu. lITy words a l e 
ended. Of such a friend and such a lIfe , III thc presence of (hO,se neal and 
dear to him and of deeply attached friends, whose hearts. �rc; now ful l  01 
hallowed and h appy melllOries, as I hav� already SaId, It IS very dIfficult 
adequ<\tely to speak, ,0 Jet me now pass in to . silence .�vI�h the p rayer whIC,lI 
n'IUst spontan eou,ly be q'lng I" all  your heal ts, t h e  pl aycl that ,�e .may . h '\\� 
grace to fol low such an el\al1lple, thl\t wit h him l\nd aU Chnst s J ,uthfu, 
servants d"p�1 ted this life in His faith and fea:, we may be partakers of the 
lleavellly k ingdom , where fuithfulness WIll receIve llS fult measul e of l eward. 

1\ marble tablet  has recently been erected to the mcm�ry. a: 

the late Rev Dr R E. H ooppell  ( B .A. 1 8 5 5 )  1 11 t he ans , 
' I  . I I as Rector for 2 0  years, C h urch of Byers Green , of W l l C  1 le w 

ected i n  the Nor th pr I-I ooppell was well know n  and greal l[. rcs�ld a most zealous of England,  as an accom plish e d  S�llO,a.r 
tton i s  as fol lows :� worker i n  every good caust!, The I l�; e rl 

H oppell L L  D. for " Sacred to t h e  lVIemo ry o� t h e  �ev 
+\.. " �th anuary 1 8 3 3. tw en ty years Rector of thIS :partsh,  B orn 3

CI  . Jt 'an of sll iet . . H a true HIS 1 pled 2 3 rd August 1 8 9 5 · .  c was 
I '  and w i ddy known i ntegrity ; Ever the real fr tencl o f  hiS p�

op 
d

e . , 
, I know whom as an u ll lir ing ChamplOn of lrll tl� and f ree

d 
o�. 

his Parishioners I have believed. '  This stone IS erecte
" 

} 
and Friends in aift!ctionate remembrance. 

Du?' Chron z'cle. 62 1 

] OHNIANA. 
Rev C, Simeolt to Dr Haweis, Grandfather of tlu Rev H. R . Haweis . 

W ith respect to Mr Jones's son, I apprehend Trinity Hall would not be 
a proper place [or him, uuless h e  is inclined for the l aw . St John 's 
College, I believe, will afford the greatest advantages for a sizar ; but Magdalen 
College [or a Christian. I f Mr Jon es's son be truly al ive to God, there will be 
no great difficulty i n  procuring a proper support for him at Coll ege ; if h e  be 
not, St John'S College will perhaps be the best and cheapest for him. 

Rev H. R .  Haweis, Travel and Talk ii, 197. 
ST JOHN'S COLLEGE FOOT RACES.. 

These annual sports are, we are bappy to say, once more revived among 
the Joh l1lans. For many years they have now been sllspended, but we tbink 
o urselves justified i n  saying that the reception of the two d ays' sport on 
Monday and Tuesday last was such as to bid fair for a frequent l'epetitioll of 
them. 

The program me comprised flat races o f  100 yards an d  I mil e  distances ; 
llUrdle races, the long and high jump ; hopping, throwing the cricket ball, ami 
putting the 1 4 lb.  weight. 

Flat Race of 100 Ytll'ds.-For this race there were 3 2  entries. 
Fi,-st Heat of Sixteen Pairs.-Forward beat GOl-don : Gilstoll bent Pears on ;, 

Neville beat Fenn ; Owen beat vVhite ; Mead beat Si l ls ; Trollope walked 
over, T, acey not startin g ;  llonney walked over, Snow not starting ; Hayllar 
beat Havart ; 1I1'Cormick walked over, Cr esswdl n'lt starting ; Haycock beat 
fJ. Court ; Sykes beat \'Yashing ton ; Jackson beat Harkness ;  Partridge beat 
Lyall ; Coli ins walked over, Saunders not starting ;  PUI llell beat Fisher ; 
)Vilkinson walked over, Green not starting. 

Slcolld rI.at of the 16 Winllers.--Forward beat Bonney ; Sykcs beat 
M ' Cormick, after running a dead heat ; N eville beat Gilston ;  Trol lope beat 
fumell ; Wilkinson beat Partridge ; Hayllar beat Haycock ; Jackson beat 
Collins ; Mead beat Owen. 

Third Heat of tlte 8 Winners.-Wilk inson beat Nevill e ; Forward beat 
Hayllar ; Trollope beat Mead ; Jacksou beat Sykes. 

Fourth Heat of the 4 Winners.-Jackson beat Forward ; Wilkinson beat 
'l'rollope. 

Fijth and Deciaing Heat.-Jackson beat Wilkinson. 
With respect to the first of these beats, there are but these remarks to be 

lnade ; it Court, in his race with Haycock, ,lipped terribly a t  the start, a n d  
was unable to recover the ground he lost thereby ; Owen's race with ''Yhite 
was good . I n  the second heat a fine race took place between ]\I[ ' Cormick and 
$ykes, which was giyen a dead heat, though the spectators were generally 
inclined to consider the former the winner. The second race was very fine, 
Illld won by a short yard. In the third heat the men were but poorly matched, 
11l1d the races consequently indifferent. In the fourth heat, Jackson and 
Wilkinson, the two favourites, proved easy conquerors, and were left to run 
the final struggle, in which Jackson jumped off with his accustoRled lead, and 
after an exciting race won by 2 yards . 

Throwing the G1-iclut Ball was won by.Gilston, distance 86 yards, whicll, 
consideri n g  t h e  wetness and consequent weIght of a vel Y bad ball, was not so 
dusty ; Mead was a good seconc1, but Partridge was (!istinguished among the  
",any competitors for h i s  precision and style o f  throwll1g. 

Hurdle Race of 200 Yards, with J 2 Flights of IIttrdles.-For this there 
lvere 12 en tries, run in three heats. deciding heat for tbe winners. 

Fi,-st Heat. - Fisher, Fen n ,  Pearson and Fuller started ; won by Fisher. 
Second Heat.-Harkness, Gilston, i'i. Court ,  TI ollop e  and Lqwrence started ; 

won easily by Harkness. . . 
T/zi"d Heat.-Fonvard, Purnell, McCorl11lck and GOI'don started ;  L1ns was 

PJ. sjllendid race, McConnick and Purnell neck ancl neck till last h urdle but one; 
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Forward in close attendance : here McConnick fell ,  Purnell was the first to clear the I�st hurdle, when he staggered, and was cleverly passed by Forward who went III an easy WInner. , 

The deciding heat was run at a clipping pnce in 38 seconds, and won b Harl<ness, Forward a good second, losing gl Ound by an un[oltunate trip whil� tak in g  bis last hurdle. 
lite Hopping j)1"atch .-(most ground covered i n  [6 hops) "Von by McCol _ mick, clearing 5 [ yards. 
Plltting the Weight.-Won by Williams, distance put 27 feet 6 iuches . 1IcCormick: second. ' 
rIiglt JUlllp.-McCormick and Lawrence equal, height 4 feet n· iuches cleared. 

Long Jump.-Syl<es wou this, McConnick second j 16 feet J inches d istance cleared by winner. ' 
7 he illile Rqce.-For this important race fifteen started. The pace was very good throughout, considering the state of the ground : Mead, Nevil l e  and Lawrence jumped off with a strong lead, which they maintained nt a futious !'ate [or the first round : here the pace told on Neville, who fdl behind , joined soon after by Mead. Fisher, creeping up to Lawrence, caught bim in th� third round, and went in an easy winner by many yards. Time 5 mins. 5 secs. Mr Fenner kindly permitted the use of his ground, and we are del ighted to understand that other Colleges have similar meetings in agitation. 

Tlu Cambridge Chronicle : Saturday, 24 November 1 8 5 5 .  
This account m a y  be compared w i t h  that given in the Eagle for December 1890 Vol. XVI, p. 358. 

• �he French paper, Le Yacht, J0t/rnal de la J.fari"e devotes an article in 
Its 1SS\;e of M�r�h 6 to the description and criticism of the Hon C .  A. 
Parson s Turbz"!za (Eagle XIX, 509). After desc l i bing tbe vessel and the 
tests applied to It the artIcle concl udes :-Les essais de Turbillia ne sont pas 
·ell�ore achev.es, mais les ;esul tats obtenus jusqu'i\ present so.nt remarquables 
pUIS que la vltesse mesuree au moyen de parcours sur une base a cHe de 2911 6. 
Les constructellrs esperent depasse cette vitesse, la plus elevee certainement 
qui ait jamais ele atleinte, si ] ' on fait  entrer e n  ligne de compte le d6place
m en t . Mais i l  reste encore un point important a eclaircir : les qualiles 
d 'en nlllce de la turbine de Parsons. 

Si ces essais montraient que cette turhine ou tout autre appareil similai, e 
est susceptible de remplacer le5 machines du type o.rdi na ire i1 bord des to.r
pilleurs, il en resulterait certainement une revolution dallS l a  construction de 
ces bfitiments. L '''pparition des destroyers de 30. n�uds, l 'accroissement 
continu de l a  vitesse des grands bAtim ents ont beauco.up reduit l a  valeur 
mili taire du torpilleur proprement dit. Sa vilesse actuelle de 18 it 20 noeuds 
est tout a fai t  insuffisante. Elle devrait approcher 30. noeuds ; mais, avcc les 
machines ordinaires, cette vitesse n e  peut etre obtenue que sur des blltiments 
d'au moins 180 it 200 tx de deplacement et coutent fort cber. L'adoption d.e 
la turbine Parsons, ainsi que l'exemple de Turbinia l 'a montre, permellralt 
d e  cOlls truire de pelits torpi llellrs de 28 it 30 metres de longeur, filant de 28 
11 30 noeuds et, par consequent, capables d 'echapper aux destroyers. Comme 
leul' prix de revient serait assez faible, ils pourraient etre tI es nombreux. 

11 faut de p l us remarquer que la possibilile de placer e n lieremen t  l'appa

reil moteur au.dessons de la llotlaison augmenterait beau coup la valeur 
militaire de ces to.rpillcur.. Enf(n, a ce point de vue, il serait peut ctre 
avantageux de consacrer une partie du poids gagne it proteger la chau(�lcre 
au moyen d'un blindage en t61e et de se contenler d'uue vilesse de 25 a 26 
noeuds. 

An article on the Turoi"ia by Mr Parsons himself appears in th� Engillce 
for 1 6  April 1 897, p .  397. This has photographs of tbe vessel g011l� at fu!l 

speed. A similar picture appears in Black. and .W�"te for .24 Aplll 1 89 , . 
p. 5 [ 5, where we also learn that Mr Parsons IS deslgl1lng a llylllg machJJ1e. 

f. 
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At further trials on ApJiI l o t h  the TU" oi"ia attained the highest speed 

ever reached by a steam vessel, makin g an average of 32i knots on the 
measured mile. It was also sllewn that starlin g  from rest s h e  attained a 
speed of 28!; knots ill 20 seconds, and was brought to rest from this speed 
in 35 second s. 

The fol lowing i nterest ing letter appeared i n  The Times for 
May [ 8 .  Sir Lancelot Shad wel l (son of Lancelot ShadweJl of 
Li ncol n's Inn,  Barrister· at-Law) was a J ohn ian.  H e  was 
seventh Wrangler and second Chancellor's Medal list in 1 800. 
H e  was elected a Fellow of the  Col lege 26  March 1 80 l .  He 
had been adm i tted a Student of Lincoln's Inn 3 0  June 1 7 9 7 ,  
and was called to the Bar 10  February 1 803 - H e  became 
King's Counsel in 1 8 2 1 ,  a Bencher oi  his I n n  in 1 8 2 2 ,  and 
was Treasurer i n  1 8 3 3 .  H e  became M.P. for Ripon in 1 8 26, 
and was made Vice-Chancellor of England in [ 82 7 ,  an office 
he held uhti l  his death at Barn Elms, Putney on 1 0  August 1 8 50.  
He was one of the Commissioners for the Great Seal in 1 83 5 ,  
and again in  1 85 0 : 

Sir,-In view of the peculiar intere�t attaching to every historical incident 
in the Queen's life, tbe following details of her Maj esty's first Privy Council 
may be thought worth preserving. They are taken from a private letter 
written on the day by m y  grandfather, Sir Lancelot Shad well, who was 
Vice-Chancellor of England at the time, and the last holder o f  that office :-

" Yesterday on coming to London I in quired a t  the first turnpil{e if any 
express had pass.ed that morning, and was told that at 4 o'clock an express 
passed with a note to t h e  Duchess of Northumberland stating that the King 
died at a quarter after two. The gatekeeper said he saw the note himself. 
As I passed on I saw every shop with its shutters up in Kensingtdn. I 
ordered my servant to drive to the Chancellor's house. The Lord Chancellor 
had heard nOlhing of the death. Lord Shaftesbury came to inquire. He 
had heard nothing. I snggested to the Chancel lor to write to Lord Lans
downe, the President of the Council. He did so, and at a quarter to ten 
Lord L. sen t  word that my news was true, and that tbe Pl ivy 
Counci l was to meet at Kensington at [ l . None of the Conrts sat. \lIe 
went to the Palace, where a large number of people assembled by 1 2 .  The 
Privy Councillors met i n  an outer room, where a long table was set with one 
chai r. qll i ne a common one,  at the head. 'Ve sent  in a formal deputation to 
her Majesty t o  announce tbe death of tbe King, and that tbe crown hac! 
devolved upon her. She tben came into our room without any femnle 
attendant, attended only by S ir 'V. Freemant!e, took her seat, and read h er 
declaration in the most beautiful manner-·firmly, gently, modestly, and in 
the clearest voice. After some formal business we were then sworn ill 
Privy Councillors and kissed the little Queen's hand. The Duke of S ussex 
told me the King was consci ous to th� last. AII:nost the last thing h e  did 
was t o  sign a pardon . On Sunday lllgbt h e  saId he shol1ld get  u p  lJ1 the 
morning and go through the day, and that was all h e  should do. 

" W hen the ;Dukes of Cumberiand and S ussex Inssed hands they also 
l,issed their Sovereign niece's cheek, i.e. , the Duke of Cum berland kissed her 
really. She turned her cheek to the Duke of Sussex! ,

a nd he made a fein!,  
I stood close behind her and saw what took place. I here was more h eart 
in the real Tory. kiss than ill the WI!ig prete�ce. . " 

" Her first sign at u re I noticed-It wa� V:'�tOI1� R. . . 
From tbis accou n t  it appears tbat WIII<le 5 p,cture, wblch represents tb

.
e· 

Queen in a sort of high chair and several mem bers of tbe Councl] seat ecl, IS 
mOI'e pictorial than accurate. You may, perhaps, fi �ld room also for. all 
account by the same eye-witness of the scarcely . less l1?terestlng CounCIl at 
w�ich her Majesty declared her intentIon of marrymg Prince Albert ;-
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Nov. 23, r 839. " Some finun ess is required when a young lady in th r pres�nce of uJlwal ds of r oo men, no other lady belllg p resent , declares h
.
er Intention of marrying som e favoured youth. Yet the dear Queen has J ust now exhibited t h at firmness. I think t here must liave been at l east 100 Privy Councillors assem bl ed-after several had left the room I coun ted 60. The 'Dukes oC Cam bridge, Well i n g ton, :t-!"orfolk and Devonshire were there, a n d  the Archbishop of Canterbury mid Bishop of Lonrion, but no other of the clergy. The Duke of vVe l l ington seemed feeble, a!ld when I spoke t o  him,  pressed my h and in a very fee ling manner, ,\Then we had arranged OUl"selvts at and by the side o f a long table, her Majesty entered and sat down in a chair at the top of th� table. She h�ld a paper in  her hand :vhich she read, declaring her II1tentIOn to marry Pnnce Albert. She read With firmness and h er voice did not fal ter.

' 
Bnt, as I observed to Lord Lansdowne, she read with a proper measure of feeling, for toward , the end her haud shook so m uch that she could hardly hold the paper. When she had finished reading Lord Landsdowl1e, as Lord President of the Council, requested of her Majesty that she would allow the paper to be printed. She handed it to him in silence and retired, and so did we. Nothing else was said or don e . All the time t he sun sholle beautifully into the room , Peel came up from Dray ton 011 purpose to attend." 

Ilford , May 8. 
I am, Sir, your obed ient setvant, 

ARTHUR SHAD WELL. 

We. are. able ?y the courtesy of the author to print the fo!lowll1 g I tnes (hItherto unpubl ished) by a hand well-known t o  readers of the Eagle. They were p resented to I-l et Majesty in 
J anuary last, when she was graciously pleased to accept them 
and to express het thanks to the anthor : 

1 ST JAN UARY 1 8 9 7 '  
Empi'ess and Queen, with th ee for sixty years, 
In al l thy joys an d sorrows, hopes and fears, 
A loyal peop le sympa t hy h as fel t ;  
Vli th thee beside the bed of si" lmess lmelt ; 
vVith thee o'er Vil t l1e's and o'er Valour's bier 
Has shed, in grief unfeigned, the bitter tear ; 
Has mourned with thee when tolled the solemn knelt, 
"Vith thee rejoiced when pealed the m arriage bell
Who can the love and loyal ty express 
"Vherewith thy reign beneficent we bless ? 
That reign no lapse of centuries can end ; 
Time, as it flies, can but its length extend. 
If, as the years advance, a larger love 
Envy's and hatred 's barriers shall remove ; 
If ever o'er tbe Nations heaven-born Peace 
Spread h er bright wings, and war and bloodshed cease I 

If, judged by th ine, the Sceptre and the Throne 
Shine with a lustre heretofore unk nown ; 
If the pure Spirit of a holier l ife . Breathe round tbe names of mother, daughter, wife ;  
If taugh t by thy exam ple men believe

. .. To aive more blessed is than to recetve ; 
I f, tre�ld in g  i n  t h e  steps which thou hast trod! 
They strive to help tbeir neighbour, serve tbell' God l 
"Vhile we the Giver of all blesslllgs bless, 
All shall thy l ife's sweet influence co�fe.

ss ; 
And tbus thy reign, loved for the [nut It bore, 

Shall last till time and trouble are no more . 
.ARCULUS, 

Our Chrome/e. 

A SONG OF WELCOME, 

(On the occasion of Her lI,fdjesty's visit to  Sheffield 2 I May 1897') 
Ring, ye bells, till ye rock your steeples ! 
Flaunt, ye flags, on the breeze of May ! 
Never in all our city's story 
Rose the sun on a prouder day ! 

Forge and mart shall to-day be idle ; 
Strife and party shall hush their call ; 
She is among us who binds us brot hers ; . 
vVelcome Her, welcome Her, Mother of all ! 
Three-score times hath the hawthorn whitened, 
Three-score times hath the wood grown green, 
Since the dawn when a royal Maiden 
Heard the message " We hail thee Queen . "  

Glist'ning eyed, but with heart undaunted; 
True to duty, She stretched her hand, 
Girl in years, but a Qlteen in daring, 
Grasped the sceptre to rule Her land, 
Three-scm'e years with their light and th eir darkneu/ 
Joy and anguish, l aughter and tears, 
Fled and gone ! and the brave heart fails not, 
Not for the burden of three-score years . 

Crushed by sorrow, She clung to duty, 
Toiled still more for Her People's weal, 
Lived to suffer wi th those that suffer-
" I  have borne it and I can feel " : 

Soared in soul above strife and partYI 
Never staoped to a private aim, 
Gloried only i n  England's honour, 
Only blushed for Her England's shame', 

Ti ll , wherever, the wide world over, 
England's banner on high is seen, 
Engl and's sons; as they muse on Englandl 
Breathe a blessing on England's Queen. 

This the prize of her life of duty, 
This th e guerdon of all Her pain
Wider love than ever was given, 
Yea, or e'er shall be given again I 
Ours the love to-day that greets Her, 
Ours, whose lab'Ours of head and hand, 
Rapid brain and strenuous muscle, 
Forge the armour that fends Her land . 

6 2 5  

Ring, y e  bells, till y e  rock your steeples I 
Fling your peals on the breeze of May ! 
England ' S mother shall h ear your music ; 
vVhen had ye ever so proud a day ? 

G, C, MOORE SMITH, 

VOL, XIX; � N  
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l\Ir F . . E. Ro� i nson M.A. oJ. Corp.us Christi College, who is  co�menclng busIness as a publisher 1 11 London, i s  p rojecting a senes of Oxford and Cambndge College Histories i n  separate volumes, each volume to be written " by some member of that Col lege special ly qual ified for the task," and to contain ( I )  a h istory of the College from its foundation, ( 2 )  an account and h istory of i ts buildings, (3) notices of the connection of the College with any important social o r  rel igious events, (4) a l i st of the chief benefactions to t h e  Col l ege, ( 5 )  a short bibliograph ical summ�ry of the contents of the  College Library, (6)  an account of the College plate, windows and other accessories, ( 7 )  a chapter upon the best known members o f  the  College. Each volume also to contain eight ful l -page i l lustrations ;  the published price not to exceed 4S. 6d. M r  Robinson has already secured the services of some h ighly competent contributors 

b oth at Oxford and at Cambridge. The h i story of St John's  
College wi l l  be written by Mr  J .  B. Mul l inger. 

M r J. H .  H essels (Hon.  M .A. 1 8 84) has completed h is  
ed i t ion of the Archives of the Dutch Ch urch in London by the 
publication o f  a thi rd volume, i n  two parts, extend ing in al l  
over n o  less than 3 2 88 quarto pages. The fol lmv ing  i s  an 
extract from the Preface ;-" My thanks are due,  in the fi rst  
place, to  the Rev Professor John E. B.  Mayor, St J ohn 'S Col.lege, 
Cam bridge, who has again read all the proof sheets With a 
read iness, devotion and attention which weJ e as pleasant and 
encouraging to me i n  my heavy task, as they proved to be 
beneficial to the work. Those who have ever read proof sheets 
w i l l  real ise what it means to read nearly four hu�dred of one 
s ingle volume, even if spread over five years. �hl le th?se w � o  
know h i s  extensive knowledge and all-embraCing readmg, will  
know what it means to secure such help. "  

LADY MARGARET BOAT CLUB. 

The crews for the May races were made up as follows : 

First Boat. 
st. los. 

Bow J. H. Beith • . . • . • • • . • • . 1 1  4 
2 C. W. Tudor-Owen . • • • • .  1 1 1 2 
3 H. E. Roberls . . . . • • . . • .  1 1 3 
4 E. ,N. A iry . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  8 
5 O. F. Diver . • • . . . . . . . . •  1 2  4 
6 P. L. May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [3 0 
7 H. C. H. Oakeley • . . . . .  ID [ 2  

Stroke E. Bristow . . • •  , . . . . . •  9 6 
Cox H. P. Hope . . . . . . . . . .  9 4 

Secolld Boat. II. ITII. 
Bow ,V. Fairlie Clark . • . • • •  10 3 

2 N. G. poweJl . . . . . . . . . .  12 0 
3 F. W. Robertson . . . . . .  1 1  7 

4 A. J. Campbell . . . . . • . .  , [ 1 2  

5 F .  F. Leighton . . . . . . . .  1 2  5 

6 C. G. Potter . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 2 
7 G. A. Kempthorne . . . . 1 [ 3 

Stroke E. Davidson . . . . . . . . . . I [ 9t 
Cox R. W. H. T. Hudson . . 8 2 

Wedmsday, llllle 9·  

. The  First Boat were hardly expecting the gun,  but got  oft 

faIrly smoothly when it went. Emmal1uel came up slowly till 
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Ditton, up  the Long Reach they came u p  very fast and got 
with i n  quarter of a length,  but from the  Rai l way Bridge we 
went away, getting with i n  about three feet of Fi rst Trinity I, 
but were unable to catch them. 

The Second Boat rowed over very easi ly in front of Hall I I !, 
a bump being made in front of them. 

Thursdqy, lzme 1 0. 

The First Boat made a very good start, and had gai ned half 
a l ength on Trin i ty by Post Corner. I n  the Gut the Boat did 
not go so wel l ,  and we lost al l  we  had gained. From there till 
Ditton they maintained the i r  d i stance from Emmanuel ; o n  
getting round  the  corner they made a spurt and drew away a 
short d istance, but from the seven h ouses Emmanuel began to 
come up, and on ly just missed mak i ng  t heir bump at the Rail
way Bridge. Going round the  n ext corner Emmanllel got well 
inside and made the bump about opposite the  white posts. The 
boat was not  so we l l  together as  on the  previous n ight, thongh 
the start was much better. 

The Second Boat were w i th in  a l ength of Jesus I by First 
Post corner, but were u nable to get any n earer. 

Friday, ltme I I .  

The First Boat made a very good start, ancl rowing very well, 
got within three quarters of a length o f  Emmanllel before 
Grassy. Going round the corner the boat did not go so wel l ,  
and Third Trinity I,  coming up very fast, bumped us  just rouna 
Ditton. 

The Second Boat again gained about three-quarters of a 
length on  J esus I, but were n ever able to make their bump. 

Saturday, June 1 2 . 

The First Boat rowed over in front of Cail1s I, who came up 
in  the Long Reach to with in  ha lf  a length .  We were rowing 
a slower st roke, and after the Railway Bridge went away easily. 

The Second Boat gained rapidly on J eSl1S I after rounding 
Grassy, and overlapped them at Ditton, repeat ing this several 
t imes in the Long Reach, but in the  end failed to make their 
bump. 

I t  is greatly to  be  regretted that so few members o f  the 
College ran with our boats. The d ifference in this respect 
between ourselves and other Colleges was very striking. 

The First Boat were in practice a very variable crew, at times 
rowing very well and at others equal ly badly. I n  the races they 
were d isappoi nt ing, and ought never to have been bumped ; 
they rowed a good race on the first n ight, but when the pinch 
came o n  the second and third nights, they completely feU to 

pieces. 
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Characters of the crews :� 

First Boat. 
'pristow-Stroked well and did his best to keep the crew together, but had not the strength to keep them going when they [ell to pieces. 
Oakeley-Rowed very ha\'d a"d in gooe! style, but did not watch stroke enough j his time being often at fault. 

¥ay-Rowed be tier in p\'actice than in the races ; [ailing to back stroke up when closely pressed. He improved so much dUI iug tbis term that we are sOITY both for his sake and that o[ the Club that he  is going dowll. 
jJiver- Ro.wed in bis usual honest hl1t clumsy style. He worked very hard, but wasted much of his pOwer by fai l ing to g l ip  the water Slllal tly. I-lis finish has always spoilt his rowing. Has been a very keen captain. 
�iry-Has never fulfilled his promise as a [reshn,an. He seems 10 have forgotten how 10 swing and slide. 

poberts-Suffers frQm want of control o[ 111s slide. Worked hard, but too much with his arms and not enol1gh with the body. 
Tudor- O�lJm-Was disappointing, He entirely lost all tQe freedom which 

marked his rowing in the Lents, and kept bad time. 
Beitk -S,ho.wed improvement, but has yet to l\'larn QOW to swing straight and 

finish clean. 

. Nope-Steered extremely well, and it was mainly owing to him that tho 
crew escaFed being Dumped on the first night. 

StCOlld Boat. 
,f'airlie . Clarke-Has not rowed so well as usual tbis term. He has a cramped 

fil11sh, and rows Ius blade out o[ the water. 

.ft;well-Has not improved a5 m,uch as might have been expected. He has a 
neat style, but through lowering h is hauds 111isse;; bo.t11 beginning and 
finish. 

�obertson-Has a jerky style o[ rowing, which prevents. him frolll using his 
work to advantage. He rows hard and hQnestly. 

Oa1llpbell-A hard worker, but somewhat clumsy [or a light Ship .  He miss. 
lh� beginning, and drags the finish down. He has improved wonderfully 
dUl ing the year, and should tUI'll OUl well if he conlinues rowing. 

Leigklo1J - I-las at present little idea o[ what hard work means. When he h1\s 
learnt to use his legs he should be I1seful. 

.fotter-Has not a good grip of the water at any part of tho stroke. ShoulU 
drive his blade through more evenly. He backed up stroke well. 

/(emptkorlle-I-las a very clumsy finish, drawing his hands down. He alsQ 

misses the beginning. When he 5ucceeus in getting hold of the water 

he can work hard. 

jJavidson-Has improved greatly during the term, and made a prol�'ising 

strolle. He should learn to hold out the finish up to hI. chest Wllhout 

swinging too far back. 

jIudson-Is too anxious to make a shot when overtaking a boat. On the 

last n ight of the Races he was certainly washed off several limes by the 
J eSl1S call. HI; steers a good coursc as a r4le. 

. ' 
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CRICKET CLUB. 
President-J. R. Tanner Esq. M.A., Tnasurer-Dr Shore. Caplaill

l" .  E. Edwardes. Hon. Sec.-W. A. Rix. C01l!mittee-H. P. Willshire, J. H. I-Iayes, G. B. Nonnan, G. H. Pelhybridge, S. C. Moseley. 

Each season tell s the same story : that of long scores and 
inevitable d raws, and t h i s  year doF.S not fo rm an except i o n ,  
The XI.  had one bad week i n  t h e  m i ddle of t e r m  that created 
a bad i m pression,  an d gave to certain criti cs, w h ose immature 
judgment a n d  scanty experienre know not h ing of the " glorious 
uncertai nly," an opening for dispara g i n g  remarks. 

In review i n g  the season as a w h o l e  w e  must  pronounce it  
fairly successful. Five l osses certai nly are rtgistered a ga i n s t  
us , but four w i n s  added t o  many favou rable d raws g i v e  a 
balance on the right SIde.  Colour� h ave been given to 
C .  H .  Moore , W. P. G. McCorm ick, C .  E. Peacock, C. S. P. 
Frankl in,  and H. M. Wilkinson. 

1I1atckes. 

1). Trinity Hall. St John'S 244 for 5 wickets (F. E. Edwardes 145" 
vV. P. G. McCol'll lick 4 1 ,  G. B. Norman 3 1 , J. I-I. Hayes 4 wickets [or 2 7, 
G. B. Norman 3 wickets for 2). Trinity Hall 68 . 

v. Trinity. St John'S 87 (C. E. Peacock 4 1 ) . Trinity 235· 

v. Trinity Hall. Trini ty Hall 2 1 3 .  St  John'S l I S for 3 wickets (C. H • 

Moore 38 not out, F. E. Edwardes 33 not out, H. M. Willdnson 4 wickets [or 
16 runs). 

1). Emmanuel . St  John's 2 1 7  [or 8 wickets (C. S.  P. Franklin 5 1  not out, 
C. E. Peacock 39, C.  H. Moore 35) .  Emmanuel 1 00 [or S wickets . 

v. Hawks. Hawks 2 1 6  [or 8 wichts. St John'S 81 [or 2 wickets (F. E. 
Edwardes 40 not out, C. E. Peacock 24 not out).  

v. King's. St John'S 182  (C. H. Moore 60 not ant, F. E. Eclwardes 49)·  
King's 80 [or no wickets. 

v. Caius. Cains 277 for 6 wicket� , St John's 1 56 [or 4 wicl<els 
(Norman 54, F. E. Edwardes 40, C. E. Peacod, 3 1  not out) .  

v. Christ·s. Christ's 138 . St John's 234 [or 6 wickets (G. B. Norman 148 
not out, C. S. Peacock 52 retired, J. H. JIayes 6 wickets [or 59) · 

v. Jesus. Jesus 1 98. St John'S 1 79 [or 7 wickets (G. B. Norman 47,. 
W. P. G. McCormick 6 wickets [or 66) . 

v. Magdalene. St John'S 243 for 6 wickels (W. A. Rix 100 not ant, 
F. E. Edwardes 6C), VV. P. G. McCOI mick 4 1  not out, J. H. Hayes 6 wickets 
for 34, H. M. Wilkinson 4 wickets for 34 ) ·  Magdalene 74· 

v. Crusaders. St John 'S 191 (F. E. Edwardes 74, C. H. Moore 32).  
Crusaders 138 for 3 wickets. 

v. Trinity. Tl inity 522 for 6 wickets. St John's 2 I I  and 83 [or 7 wicke(s 
(C. E. Peacock 68, G. B. Norman 44)· 

v. Clare. Clare 349 for 5 wickets. St John's 8 1 .  

v .  Selwyn. St John's . 235 for 8 wickets (F. E. Edwardes 77, C .  E. 
f��cock 57, \V. A. Rix 2 Wlckets [or 1 9) ·  Selwyn 120 [or 2 WIckets. 
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v. Pembroke. Pembroke 244 [or 3 wickets. St John's 95 (C. S. P. Franklin 33 not out) . 

v. Caius. St Joh n's 3 2 1  (G. B. Norman 7°, G. H. Pethybridge 7S not 
out, C. E. :Peacock 4 [ ,  C. S. P. Franklin 32). Caius 363. 

v. Exeter (Oxford ). St Joh n's 185 CvV. P. G. McConnick 45, C. H. Moore 40 not out).  Exeter 186 for 8 wickets. 

v. Clare. Clare [ 60. St John's 240 [or 6 wickets (W. P. G. McCor_ 
mick [ 1 2,  F. E. E<lwardes 37 not out, W. A. Rix 34, W. P. G. McCormick 
5 wickets [or 23).  

v. Jesus . St Joh n's 254 for 5 wickets (declared) and 52 for 2 wickets 
(J. G. McConnick 99. F. E. Ed warcl es 39, \V. P. G. l\1cCormick 38, G. B.  
Norman 3 2).  Jesus 3 [ 8  for 7 wickets (declared) . 

v. King' s, St John'S 302 for 7 wickets (J. G. McConnick 1 26, F. E. 
Edwardes 47, C .  H. Moore 47 not out, C. S. P. Franklin 3 wickets [or 33) .  
King'S 1 58  for 4 wickets. 

v. Pembroke. St John's 44 and 146 (C. H. Moore 58, C. S. P. Franklin 
6 wickets [or 7 5). Pembroke [85  and 6 [or no wickets. 

v. Peripatetics. Peripatetics 256 [or 5 wickets. St John'S 157  for 5 wickets (G. B. Norman 62). 

v. Cam den C .C. Camden 1 [5. St John 's 246 (C. H. Moore 71 not out, 
'VV. P. G. McCormick 35. F. E. Edwardes 33, .1:'. G. Jacob 28, W. A, Ra 3 wickets for 40, McCormick 5 wickets [or 54). 

77le Eleven. 

F. E. EJzlJardes-A careful bat, with pretty good defence, but lacks dash and 
hlttlng power. Not fond o[ lJaving to do much wOIk ill the field. 

J. H. Hayes-As useful a bowl er as ever, but bas not played much. HQ 
brought ofF some smart catches. 

G. B. Norman-Good bat ; scores all round the wicket and hits very hard, 
but is rather apt to lose his wicket by despising tbe bowling. Would 
make a usefu l bowler wi th practice. Good field, especially in the country, 
and throws in very well . 

W. A .  R!x-Has borne the brunt of the bowling. Sends down a great many 
balls on the leg side, but is hard to hit. I n  batting he has had a lot oC 
bad luck. Hits hard, but too m uch into the ground. 

G. H. Pethybddge-Hns a very clean off-drive. Ought to m�ke a gr�at �any 

runs behind the wicket, but has not got into form yet oWlllg to hiS tl1p05. 

S. C . .il1'oseley-Has done more work in the field than anyone. Would make 

more runs if  he had more faith in himself. 

C. H . .il1'oo"4-Good wicket-keeper, but does not mnch li!<e
. 

erratic bowl ing, 

A really good bat, wi th sound defence and plenty of lll t tlllg power. l�as 

a very fine dd\'e behin d point, played from the shoul ders ;  a stroke qlIlte 

peculiar t o  himself. His forward stroke looks spoony, but he always 

keeps the ball down. Ought to score tremendously when ht gets used 

to English wickets. 
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W. P. rJ. McCormick-A good bat, scoring all round the wicket. Loses 
h is wicket sometimes by coming forward and holding his bat in front of 
his wicket, i nstead of playing at the ball. A good left-band slow bow�er, 
coming round the corner l ike C. A. Smith,  but in front of the umpire. 
A fine field.  One of the most useful all-round men in the eleven. 

C. E. Feacock-A h ard-hi ttin g run -getting bat,  but only has two strokes, a 
drive and a hit. Can hit well off his leg stump, but is rather apt to try to 
do so before he gets h i s eye in. Has no forward strolte, aud gets tied up 
by a ball that is n o t  quite a half volley. A safe catch,  but very slow at 
piclci n g  and throwi ng in.  Bowled well at the beginning of the season, 
but afterwards lost his strin g compl etely. 

C. S. P. Franklyn-A good slow bowler. Careful bat, but without much 
power about him. Has come to the rescue more than once. Safe field. 

H. 1/£. Wilkinson-A fair slow-medium bowler ; l(eeps a good len gth and 
curls. Can keep his wicket up, but is not a run-getter. Safe field. 

Batting Averages : 
No. of 

Inns. 
No. of 

runs. 
786 

54" 
661 

High.st Times not 

F. E. Edwardes .•.... � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 

C. H. Moore !I 
G. B. N QTlllan . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . .  21 

C. E. Peacock . . . ... ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .  2 1  465 
220 C. S. P. Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 

W. P. G. McCormick . . . ... . . ..... .. 23 424 
150 

274 

G. H .  P.thybridge. . . . . . . .  . . . .. . . . ... . II 
W. A. Rix 

J. H .  Hayes 

H. 111. Wilkinson 

S. C. Moseley 

J. G. McCormick ........... . . ........ .  .. 

P. G. Jacob 

E. A. Tyler 

N. H. A. Edwards 

K. S. It. Hayter 

J. W. Dy,on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

H. P. Wilt,hire . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .... .. . . . 
R. J. Wbitak.r . . . . . . .... ..... . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

A. W. Eastwood 

J.  B. Sills 

23 

6 

15 

65 
IH 

13 . . . . . . . . .  4 1  

Also batted : 
4 . . . . .. . . . 253 

J 
8 

28 

17 

62 

24 

4 
9 

12 

I . . . . . . . . .  2 7  

., Signifies n o t  out. 
Bowling Averages : 

Score. out. 
145 . . . . . . . . .  3 

71 - .. . . . .  oo. 6 

148 . .... . . . . .  I 
68 .. . . . . . . . 4 
51- . . . . . . . . .  9 

II2 
75 . . . . . . . . .  2 

100· . . . . . . . . .  

23· 

27 

13· 

126 

28 0 

9 
26 0 

II 0 

4 0 

5 0 

3 0 

5 0 

27· 

Overs. �1 aidens. Runs. 
545 

Wicket�. 

J. H. Hay.s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .  14' 14 

W. P. G. McCormick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  157 2 1  612 

C. S. P. Fr"nklyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. IS' 19 534 

H. P. Wiltshire . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .  47 4 190 

G. B. Norman .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  66 9 227 

H .  M .  Wilkinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  127 19 J91 

29 

32 

2J 
6 

12 

Aver. 
12'5 

36'1 

33 ' 1 

27'6 

20 

19'2 

16'7 

13'7 

13 

12 

4' 1 

8n 
28 

8'5 
7 '8 

8 

2 '4 
00 

Aver. 
18 7 

19' 1 

2J '4 
3 , ' 6  

32 '4 
32 '5  

W. A. Rix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .  276 60 892 26 34" 

F. E. Edwardes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69 16 253 36'1 

C. E. Peacock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . 253 33 543 14 38'8 

W. P. G. McCormick played in the Freshmen's Match. 
F. E .  Edwardes was chosen to represent the XVI .  against the 
X I I . ,  but was unable to p lay. Both have received their Crusader 

Caps. 
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RUGBY UNION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

The foliowing  officers have been elected for the ensuing 
season : 

Captain -A. R. Irlgram. Hon. Sec.-F. N. Skene. 

ASsoc1ATION FOOTBALL CLUB. 

The fol l owing officers have been elected for the ensuing 
season j 

Captain-Wo A. Rix. HOlt. Sec.-C. S. P. Franklin. 

LAWN TENNIS CLUB. 
Captain-A. R. Ingram. Hon. Sec.-T. Gillespie. 

We have hard ly had a successful season . Only two of last 
year's six-A. R. Ingram and P. G. Jacob-were available, and 
examinations have p revented us  almost al ways from having a 
real ly representative team. Colours have been given to :-A. R .  
Ingram , P. G .  Jacob, L .  H. K .  Bushe-Fox, A . . � Chapple. 
H .  P. H ope, F. E. Murray, and A. C. PI l longton. The 
fol lowing have also played :-T. Gi l lespie , F. S .  l\1ay, A. C .  
Ingram , G. E. lies; R. N.  Thaine, and M.  Forster. 

Matches. 
Played 18.  Won 7. Lost ! l .  

Patr. Club. Result. Points. 
April 2ith . . . . . . . . . . Pembroke . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . .  2-f 

28th . . . . . . . . . . Chri�t's . , . . . . • . . •  . • Lost . . . . . . . .  • •  4-$ 
. .  29th . . . . . . . . . .  Siclney . . . . . . . . . . . . Won . . . . . . . .  7-1 

May 1 St . . . . . . . . . .  Tlinity . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . .  2-7 
. .  3rd . . . . . . . . . .  Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Van . . . . . . .  S--4 
" 5th . . . • . • • . . .  Emmnnuel* . . . . . . . . 'Van . . . . . . . . 7-2 

" 6th . . . . . . . . . . Clare" . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . .  • . . . 4-5 

d 7th . . . . . . . • . .  Balliol, Oxford . . . . . .  Lost • • • •  , . . . . . 3-6 
" loth . . . . . . . . . . Je�us: . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . . 4-� 
I, 12th  . . . . . . . . . . KlIlg s . . . . . . . . . . . . Lost . . . . . . . . . .  1 -

" 14th . . . . . . . . . . Corpus* . . . . . . . . . .  Won . . . . . . . .  6-3 
" 1 5th  . . . . . . . . . . Pembroke* . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . . . 0-9 

,I 18th . . . . . . . . . . Christ's* . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . . . .  3-6 

" 19th . . . . . . . . . .  Caius . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . . . . 2-7 

" 24th . . . . . • . . • . Sidney* • • . . . . • • . •  Won . • . . . . . .  5-4 
; , 26th . . . . • . . • • .  Selwyn* . . . . • • . • . •  Won • • . . • • . .  7-2 

" 29th . . . . . . . . . . King's* • . . . . . . . . .  Lost . . . . . . . . . .  2 -7 

June 1st . . • • . . . • . .  Selwyn . . . . . • • • .  , . .  Won . . . . . . . .  7-2 

* Singles. 

EAGLES LAWN TE NNIS CLUB. 

Pnsidmt-Mr R. F. Scolt. I:lon. Sec.-A . R. Iugmm. TreaSllrtr-
P. L. May. 

The fol lowing n ew members were elected on May 1 7 th :-

W. Alllee, A. J .  Campbel l .  W. T. Clements, C. S. P. Frank l in , 
G. A. Kem rthorne, W. P. G. McCormick , C .  E. Peacock , N .  C. 
Powell ,  C.  W. TLtdor-Owen,  and n .  1\1. Wilkinson . 

_I-...o.J.�_���_ 
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DEBATING SOCI ETY. 

President-A. W. Foster. Vice·Presidmt-T. F. R .  McDonnel1. 1hd.· 
surer-H. L. Pass. SecYetary-vV. H. 'Vinch. Committee-E. Pain and 
D. Liulley. 

The debates dming term have been as fol lows ; 

lI1'ay 1 -" That this I-louse regrets the course taken by the 
Liberal leaders i n the lale crisis i n  Foreign Affairs." Proposed 
by A. J .  Campbell, opposed by P. L. Bab ington . Carried bY' 
I I to 1 0. 

lrIay 8-" That th is  Honse views with d i sfavour the spread 
of the p r i nc i ples of Democracy." Proposed by E. Pain, opposed 
by R. Airy (Trin. CoIl.) Lost by 9 to 8. 

May 1 5-" That this House approves the gta:.nting or 
Degrees to Women ." Proposed by D .  Linney, opposed by 
H. L. Pass. Lost by '4. to 7 ·  

May 2 2-" That th is  House disapproves of the Educationai 
proposals of the present Government." Proposed by H .  P. V. 
N un n ,  opposed by N . C. Home (Trin . H a l l ) .  Carried by 
1 4  to 7 '  

May 2 9-" That t h i s  House considers that there has beert 
a general decl ine in  English Poetry since the t ime of Shel l ey ." 
Proposed by J .  H. A. Hart, opposed by E. H. Vigers. Lost by' 
i 2 to 6.  

June 4-" That Presidents are an anomalous anachronism, 
and ought  henceforth to be abolished." Proposed by A. W. 
Foster, opposed by C.  EIsee . 

The debates this term have been weil attended and well 
sustained. New speakers, however, have not been n u merous, 
though some of  those whose regu larity and per£istency have been 
rewarded by office have been conspicuously silent. Whether 
th is  arose from a laudable spirit of sel f-sacrifice or from in
dolence i s  a matter of d isput€ : we trust, the former, 

C. U. R. V. 
'the annual week's t raining at Aldershdt took place In March 

at the end of the Lent term, when nine m em be rs of the Col lege 
availed themselves of the opporlu n ity of acqu i ri ng  a practical 
knowledge of a soldier's ever),ddY l i fe .  W e  were quartered i n  
the Stan il op e Lines w i t h  l h -:! South Staffordsh i re Regiment, 
who did a l l  in thei r  power to make o u r  stay \I' i l l !  lhem enj oyable. 
A very pleas mt week was spent, amI we were all so rry when it 
was lime to  l eave ; the on l), matter for regret being lhat so few 
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J oh n ian s were th ere . The an nual I n speclion took pla.ce on May 1 2 th,  the inspecting officer be i n g Col Hon H. W. L Corry, comman ding the 1 2 l h  regimental d i strict, w h o  expressed the greatest sati s faction with t h e  way in which all the manceuvres had been carried out, m ore particul arly the sbam fi O" h t : t h e  • attack ' h avi ng been d o n e  i n  every way satisfactori ly.

o 
A n e w  feature i n troduced in t b e  attack was the fal l i n g  o u t  o f  k i l l ed and woun ded, tbe ground bei n g  th i ckly strewn w i t h  casualties ' b u t  al thoug h m e n  were fal l i n g  fast o n  all  s ides, t h e  J ohnian� s tubbornly refused to die, and reserved themselves for the final 

�harge, which was mo�t effe�tive, and calculated to carry d ismay Into the h earts of any OppOSll1g enemy. We have been enti rely re-armed with the new Lee - M etford r i fle, and are one of the very few corps who have had the M ark ( i i )  rifle i ssued to them. 
Permission has been recei ved for the corps to be represe n ted 
at the J u bilee Rev i ew, and it i s  h oped that some members of 
the Col lege will be sel ected as rep resentatives. 

It  is a matter of great regret that t h ere are so few J ohn ians 
in the corps at th e p resent 6me. We hope that next Octo ber 
we may have an officer of our own,  and that recruit ing may go 
on apace, so that we m ay once m o re be able to have a St J ohn's  
Co mpany, i n stead of being as we are at t h e  p resent t ime, o n l y  
a sec t ion of an other Co m pany con si s-ting of representatives 
fro m several other Co l leges . 

THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

President-J. R. Foster. Tyeflszu�Y-T. H. Hennessy. Slcrdary-P. 
Belshaw. Committee-H. N. Burgess, C. H. Goodal!. 

The fol lo wing b as been t h e  programme for the curren t  term : 
May J 4. In the rooms of J. D. Coe, a paper on " SO!"e connecting 1 i nlcI 

ill early Chtistian days," was read by the Rev C. G. Gnffinhoore. 

. May 2 r .  In the rooms of \"IV. K. Kefftlrcl, the Rey R. H .  Kennett. (�! 
Queens' College) read a paper Oil " The story of the tbll'd chapter of GenesIs. 

Afay 2 2. A special husiness m�ctillg was held ill the rooms of J. R. 

Foster. 

Alav 28. In the rooms of T. A. Moxon, a paper on " Some account Qf 

the G ei'man Lutheran Chmch," was read by "\V. L. 'VaJter. 

JUne In the rooms of E. H. Vi gers tbe election or o/Ecel s fo; the . 4· 
1 I R F Pe'I I'ce read a l)apcr on " Archbishop October Term too { p ace. . . , 

Cranmer." 

Jtt"' 9. The terminal social was held in the rooms or P. Belshaw. 

The meetincys th rough out the term h ave been v.ery successful .  

T h e  papt;rs re�d h ave been of a h i g h ly i n terestl l1g c�a ract�r . 

We lnve o nly to regret that more th i rd year men coul n ot c 

prese�t, examinations and trai ning being the  causes of a bseJlce. 

THE COLLEGE l\IISSION. 

The ch ief events at the Mission  duri�g the l ast t"� ���t��� 
have been l\Ir Wall is' departu re for the Ilnportant an 

.... 
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parish in D eptford placed i n  bis charge by the Bishop of 
Rochester ;  a n d  the occupation of B ishop Fisher's H oste l , n o w  
at last c o m  plete, b y  1\1 r G:een and t h e  boys' and girls' c lubs. 
1\I[r Wallts  w i l l  be I1lllch m lssed at the M i ssion.  H e  has done 
adm ir�b le work, especial ly amongst . the young men,  du ri ng the 
last S IX  years. H e  carnes wllh ll l m  o u r  best  wishes fo r h i s  
success i n  his  new sphere of labour, and for h i s  h app iness i n  
h i s  approac h i n g  marriage. 

B i s�o p Fisher's H ostel compl etes the Mis
.
sion' s bui l d ing 

operatIOns. We have n o w  ample accomm odatIOn in t h e  way 
of roo m s  for every con cei vable need. It is pronounced to be 
a very commodious and useful, but not a very beautiful, bui l ding. 
It i s alas ! not as yet paid for. The total cost w i l l  be not less 
than £ 1 4.00. The subscri ptions at p resent p romised do not 
reach £ 1 000.  Al te rations i n  p lan s caused by obj ections of 
neighbouring owners o f  property, and by requ i rem en ts o f  Dis
tr ict  Surveyors, u n forseen by the arch itect, have added ser i ously 
to our l iabi l ities, and £foO is now about to be borro wed. Its 
repayment w i t h  i nterest wil l  be a h eavy bu rden o n  the General 
Fund of the Mission for many years to come. 

On Thursday, M ay 20,  a very successful  meeting was held 
in Lectu re Room VI to speed Mr Wall is  and wel com e  h i s  
successor, C .  D .  Rob inson . The M aster was i n  the chair, a n d  
t h e  meeting was addressed by the Rev F. H .  Franc i s, the  fi rst 
Assistant Missioner, W. N. Roseveare, the Rev Canon Nunn, 
chai rman o f  the Manchester School  B oard, Rev A. T. Wal Es 
a n d  C. D. Robinson. After the meet i n g  the Master received 
at the Lodge the members of the Col leg e  sp eciall y connected 
with the M ission.  

C .  D .  Robinson w il l b e  ordai ned Deacon o n  Trinity Sunday 
by the Bishop of Rochester, with th e Mission for h is title. Our 
prayers are asked for him then and afterwards . 

We hope that B i sh op F isher's H ostel will be well and 
constantly used by nndergraduate and older members of th e 
Col lege. In t h e  vacations it should b e  always fu ll .  Keeping 
a week at the  M ission is part of the educatlOn wh lch the College 
provides. Its benefit to the  M issi on and v i s itor both is  fou n d  
to be very great. Members of the Col lege will  be cordially 
welcomed by Rev Peter Green as h ead of the Hostel. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SERVICE. 

In th� Ante· Chapel at 10 o'clock. 

The Committee has been the same as for last Term (see p. 523). List of 

addresses during Easter Term : 

May 1 st. Mr. J. O. F. MUtTay, Fellow and Dean of Emmanuel College. 

" 1 5th. Mr. A. H. Simms, Vicar of St Michael"s. 

22 nd . Dr H .  C .  G.  Moule, Principal of !tidley Hall. 
" 29th. Dr '''atson. 

June 5th, Mr .E. G. Swain, Chaplain of King's College. 
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M usrCAL SOCIETY, 

Presidmt-Dr J. E .  Sandys. T" easurer-Rev A. J. Steven s. I:fon. Sec.-M. HOl n ibrook. Committee-C . B .  Rootham, VV. K. Kr fT()J'd H. E. H. Oakeley, R;. S. R. Hayter, "\V. Greatorel\. Lib.mrian-N. "\V. A: Edwards. 

The " May Con cert " was held on Jtme 14 in the College 
Hall . Owing to Dr Garrett's death th€  usual Cantata was not 
performed this year. A number of Part Songs and Madrigals  
were substituted . It was rather a serious undertak ing to 
attempt, unaccompanied, Eight-Part Songs l ike . ,  Great God 
of Love " (Pt'arsal l ), etc., apd the Chorus and Conductor are 
both to be sincerely congratulated on the efficient way in which 
they were rendered. Our thanks are again due to C. B, 
Rootham for the successfu l  manner in which he trained the  
Choir. 

We were delighted to welcome the Misses Muriel and Hilda 
Foster, from the R oyal College of M llsic, who, bes ides being 
heard to great advantage in the duet " Wir  Schwestern," 
re·ndered two songs i n  a charming and artistic way. We have 
rarely heard a finer v iol inist than M iss Ethel Barns ; besides 
sweetness of  expression, she has a marvellous tone. Those 
who had the pleasure of hearing her rendering of  the " Porpora 
Sonata," and " Ai r  on G String " (by Bach),  w i l l  not eas i ly 
forget it .  We are look ing forward to the time when w e  may 
hear her again in  Cambridge. J. J. P. Kent sang, . .  Thine 
am I "  (Somervell) and " Phi l l i s  is my on Iy Joy " ( H obbs). 
C .  B .  Rootham gave us a charming l i ttle French song and  
I '  Montro�e's Love Song " (M.  V. White) .  The Cboi r- under 
his able conductorsh ip-performed altogether n i ne �art Song

,� and Madrigals, including the " Lady .M argaret Boat1l1g-�ong. 
which seems to have now taken a recognised place 10 the 
yearly programme. 

The ful l  programme of  the Concert was as fol low� : 

l'ART I.  
PART SONGS (a) " 0 my love's like a red, red rose " . . . .  He1l1y Smart . . 

(b) " D�eam, Baby, Dream " • • • • • • . . . . G. M. GaJ'rett 

THE CHOIR. 

� DUET " Wir Schwestern " . • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . • • Brahms 
• • • •  �i�� ' M���EL FOSTER, Miss I-IILDA FOSTER. 

Tl . I "  A Somervell 
3 SONG • • " ' "  • •  , • . . • . • • • .  (' lIne aln . . • • • • • • • • • • •  , . .  . 

J. J. P. KENT. 

f VIOLIN SOLO . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . { Grave Sostenuto. 
. . Allegro. 

Sonato )11 G major Aria. 
Allegretto 1I£oderato. 

}'li55 ETREL BARNS. 

PtJ1'jora ( 1 696) 

. OU1' Cltrowdl!. 63 7 
5 SONG . • • • • . . . • • • • " },Iontrose's Love Son g " • • . .  Maud Val�ri� White 

C. B. ROOTHAM. 

6 SONG . • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • •  " Liebestreu " • • . • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • Bralmts 
Miss MUR IEL FOSTER. 

7 MADRIGALS . . • • • •  (a) " G reat God of Love " . . . . . •  R. L. De Pearsall 
(b) " Matona, Lovely Maiden " • • . • • .  OrLando Lussus 

THE CHOIR. 

PART lI. 
S (a) PASTORAL . . • • . • • • . •  " Diaphenia " • • • • . . . . . . . • . .  C. V. Stallfo"d 

(b) EIGHT-PART SONG . •  " Twil igh t " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C. L. Williams 
THE CHOIR. 

9 SONGS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (a) " Who is Sylvia ? "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Scl!Ube1'� 
(b) " D u bi,t \Vie eine Blume " . . . . . . . • • •  Schumann 

Miss HILDA FOSTER. 

10 VIOLIN SOLOS . . . . . .  (a) Air on G String . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bach 
(b) " Slavonic DHllce " ( No .  IlI.) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dvorak. 

Miss ETHEL BARNS. 

I [ SONG . . . . . . . . . .  " La Charmante Margureite "  • . • • Arranged by A. . L .  
C .  B. ROOTH AM. 

1 2  SONG • • • • • •  , • • • . . . . . . . .  " Se tU tn ' alni " • • . . • • . . . . . • . . • • . .  Pergolesi 
Miss MURIEL FOSTER. 

13 SONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " Phillis is my only joy " . . . . . . . . . .  :;:. W. Hobbs 

J. J. P. KENT. 

1 +  VIOLIN SOLO . . " Introduction and Ronc1o Cappricioso " • • • •  Saint Saens 
Miss ETHEL BARNS. 

J5 PART SONGS . • • •  (a) i .  " The Vale of Res t " . l 
ii. " Tbe Victor s Return " J • • • • • • • Mendelsnhn 

CnORUS . . .  , '" • • (b) " Lady Margaret B oating Song " . . . ' G. 11£. Garrett 
TJiE CHOIR, 



THE LIBRARY. 

• The asterisk denotes past or present Memoers of the College. 

Donations and Additions to the Library during 
Quarter ending Lady Day 1897. 

Donaiz'()IIs. 
DONORS. 

"'Rolleston (H. D.). A Tumour CHremOl'r' j 
hagic Adeno-chon.dro.sal'coma) ot the 
Anterior Mediastinum ari,iug from

' 
the The Author 

Thymus Gland. (Reprinted from Jour. of 
. 

Pathology and Bacteriology, Dec. 1896) . •  

Cattell (Prof. J. M.) and *Farrand (Dr. L.). 
Physical and Mental Measrrrements of the 
St.udents of Columbia University. (Re. 
pnnted from tbe Psychiological Review, 
Nov. (896) ........................ . . 

Phillips (J. A.). A Treatise on Ore Deposits. 
2nd Edition. Re·\Vl·itlen by Henry Louis. 
8vo. Lond. 1890. 3.29.37 . . . . . . . . . . . •  

Cayley (Arthur). Collected Mathematical } 
;.���:.� . • •  �ol

: • •  ��: • • • 

4
.
t�: . �.

a:��: .. l�:�: I Mr. Webb. 

Hollond (John). Two Discnurses of the Navy, 'j 
1638 and 1659. Also a Discourse of the 
Navy 1660, by Sir Robert Slyngesbie. The Editor. 
Edited by J. R. Tanner" . 8vo . Navy 
Records Society, 1896. 5.34.3 I . • • • • • • • 

Official Year· Book of the Church of England I D S d 
IP97. Reference 7able . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I r an ys. 

.. Alexan ler (Rev H. R.). A Sermon preached 

at Worthing Oil St Luke's Day 1896, being 
the Sunday after the Funeral of the late 

Ar chbishop of Canterbury. 8vo . Worthing, 

1896 • . . • • • • • . • •• • . . . . . • • . • . • • . • • . • • • 

Weir (Arch.). The critical Philosophy of 

Kant . 8vo. Lond. 1881. 1.29.57 • • • • • •  

Bible, Old Testament. The Pentateuch in) Rev A. W. Gl'eenup M.A. 
Yiddish. By Revs M. S. Bergmann and 

A. Bernstein. 8vo. [Lond . ?], 1893· 

9. t o. 28 . • . • •• . • . • . . • • • • • • . • . • . • • • . . . .  

__ New Testamen t. The Gospel of St Luke 
and Acts of the A postles. Translated 
into the Yahgau Language by the Rev T. 
Bridges. 2 vols. 121110. Lond. 1881.83· 

1).11.<)0,91 •• . • . • . • •• . • • • . . . • . • . .  "
,

'

,
: 

Idioma Mbaya. Llamado " Guaycururu } 
segUn Hcrvas Gilii y Castelnan. Con In· S. A. Lafone

l 
�evedo 

troduccion N�tas y Mapa por S. A. Lafone Esq. �' . . 
Quevedo". 8vo. Buenos Aires, 1896 . , •• 

The Lz'b'fa1'J. 
Lenguas Argentinas. Grupo Mataco.Mata' j 

guayo del Chaco. Dialecto Vejoz. Vo. 
c�bulario y A pU.ntes del M. S. D·Orbigny. 

S. A. Lafone Quevedo 

Con IntroducclOn por S. A. Lafone Esq. M.A. 
Quevedo·. 4tO. Buenos Aires, 1896 , • . •  

639 

Middlesex Hospital Journal. Vo!. 1. Nos. I } . 
and 2. January and March, 1897 . . . . . .  

C. Relssmann Esq. B.A. 
*Macalister (R. A. S.). Ecclesiastical Vest, ) 

ments; their Development and History. 

���In���l �i.�
r
�?:) • • • 

���:. ��l�d: • •  1
.

8,9�: ) The Author. 

*'VVbitaker (Rev G. H.). The Royal PIiest. ) 
hood and its Offering: simple Instruction 
before and after Confirmatiou. 12mo. i The Author. 

Lond.1896. 11.18.18 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  , 
Analecta Grreca Minora ad usum TironUlll' j 

8vo. Lond. and Edin. 1835 • • • •  , . •  , . . . • 

Engl ish . Grammar and Vocabulary of modern 
R W B . 

Synac Verbs. 5111. 4to. Urmi, 1891 • . . .  

ev . 10wn. 

Old Syriac Grammar. Text in modem Syriac. 
8vo. Urll1i, 1890 . • • • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 

Whitefield (Geo.). The Two First Parts of' 
his Life, witb his Journal. 121110. Lond. 
1756. A.6·5°······· • . •  ···•·•·· . . •  ,·· 

Thucydides. The Capture of Sphactel;a. 
Book iv. ch. 1'41. Ed ited by C. E. 
Graves*. 12mo. Lond. 1879. 7.24.56 •• 

Hymnarium Sarisburiense, cum Rubricis et 
Notis musicis. Pars i. 8vo. Lond. 1851. P £ 
1 I. 1 7.48 • • •• , . . •  , • .  , . . • •. . . . . . . . • •  . ) 1'0 essor �fayor. 

Dredge (John 1.). Dr Geol'ge Downame, 
Bishop of Derry. Reprinted, with Ad· 
ditions and Corrections, from the Palatine 
Note-Book, April, June, and July, 188!. 
sm. 4to. Manchester, 188 I . . . • . . . . . • . • . .  

Dyer (Geo.). Memoirs of the Life and Writings 
of RobeIt Robinson. 8vo. Camb. 1796 

Liturgies of SS. Mark, James, Clement,. 
Chrysostom, Basil, and the Church of 
Mal"b<1r. Translated, with Introduction 
and Appendices, by the Rev J. M. Neale 
and the Rev R. F. Littledale. 7th Edition. 
121110. Lond. [1890?J. I I. 19.52 . . . . . • .  , ) Mr Pendlebury 

Liturgies of St Mark, St James, St Clement, 
St Chrysostom, St Basil. Edited by the 
Rev J. M. Neale. 4th Edition, with 

. Preface, by Dr Lillledale. 12mo, Lond. 
1896 . 1 I . 1 9 ·5 1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Budge (E. A. Wallis). Some Accouut of tbe 1 
Collection of Egyptian Antiquities in the 
pos'ession of Lady Meux of Tbeoba.Id's Lady Meux. 
Park, ,Vallham Cross. 2nd Edlllon. 
4to. Lond. 1896, Ab.1 . . . . •• •• . . •• • • ·• 



6+0 Tile Library. 

Add£Izons. 

Arber (Ed ward) . An English Garner. Vol. VIII. 8vo. Lond. 1896. 
4·37047· 

Aristophanes. Scholia Arislopbanica : being such Comments adscript to the 
Text of Aristophanes as have been preserved in tbe Codex Ravennas. 
Arranged, emended, and translated by W. G. Rutherford. Vols. 1. 
and n. 8vo. Lond. 1896. 7. 1 6.61,61. 

Bradshaw (Henry). Collec�ed Papers. Edited by F. J. H. Jehkinson. 8vo. 
Camb. 1 889· 10.1 1.77. 

Cathedrals, Abbeys, and Churches of England and ,;Vales. Edited by Prof. 
T. G. Bonney"'. 2 vols. 4to. Lonr\, 1 89/, 10.28.89,90. 

Corpus Inscriptionum Atticarnm. Appendi" continens Defixionum Tabellas 
ill Attica Regione repertas. Edidtt R icardus Wvensch. 4to. Berolini, 
1897. 

Dictionary of National Biography. Edited by Sidney Lee. Vo!. XLIX, 
(Robinson-Russell). 8vo. Lond. 1897. 7 -4-49. 

Dictionary (New English) on Hislorical Principles. Edited by Dr J. A. H. 
Murray. (Disobst-Distrustr ul). 1897. 

English Di alect Dictionary. Ediled by Joseph Wright. Part ii. (Ballow
Blare). 4to. Lond. 1 896. 

Herzog (J. J.). Realencyklopiidie fiir pl'Otestantische Theologie und Kirehe. 
3er Auflage. Herausg. von D. Albert Hauclc ner Band (Arethas von 
Ciisarea Bibcltext des N.T.). 8yo. Leipzig, 1897. 

Historical 1\1SS. Commission. The MSS. of J. E. Hodgldn of Richmond, 
Surrey. 8vo. LOlld. 1897. 

"'Lam be (\;Vm.). Researches into the Properties of Spring Water. :8vo. 
Lond. 1803. L1.6.56. 

Lucills Apuleius. Mejamorphoseon Libri XI. Recens. J. van del' Vliet. 
Teub'lC1' Text. 12mo. Lipsiae, 1 897. 

Prolh.:l'O (G. IN.). A Memoir of Henry Bradshaw. 8vo. Loncl. 1888. 
11.22·59· 

Rolls Series. Calendar of Entries in the Papal Registers relating to Great 
Britain and Ireland. Ptlition to the Pope. Vo!. I. A.D. 1 342- 1 4 1 9, 
Edited by W. H. Bliss. 8vo. Lond . 1896. 5.39. 

-- Year·Books of the Reign of K.ing Edward Ill. Year XVI. ( 1 st Part). 
Edited and translated by L. O. Pike. 8vo. Lond. 1896. 5. 1 0. 

Scheler (A.). Dicliollllaire d'Elymologie Fran�aise. 3IUe Edition. 4to. 
Bruxelles, 1888. 7.2.38. 

Studia Biblica et Ecc1esiastica. By Members of the University of Oxford. 
4 vols. 8vo. Oxford, 1 885'96. 9.37.41-44. 

Texts and Studies. Vo!. V. No. 1. Apocr ypha Anecdota. n. By M. R, 
James. 8vo. Cam\;. 1 896. 

*Walter (Rev vVeever). Letters from the Continent. 8vo, Edin. 1828, 
10.3 1 .  I 1. 

END OF VOL XIX 
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1 'cd. 1'13.1. P<d. Ped. Ped. . . . . . . . . . .  \.:.I 

1. 
!l-later regum r-Iargnreta 
Piscatori dixit laeta 

" A udi quod propositum ; 
Est remigium decorum 
Suavi. strepitlls remorum 

Ergo sit Col legium. " 

Heus tu primus ! 
o quam imus ! 

Quam phase lus fiuctuat t 
Hei secund us 
Ne profundus 

Remus tuus fodiat ! 
CHORUS. 

Vive laeta, 
Margaret a, 

Beatorum insulis ; 
Si possimus 
Fuerimus 

Semper caput fluminis. 

Il. 
Pontifex resp::.ndel, " Anne 
Nomen melius Johanne 

Nob i l i Collegio ? 
Hic per saecla sancti mores 

Literae humaniores 
Erunt cum rcmigio." 

IIIe quartus 
Ponat artus 

Genibus cum rigidis ; 
Tertiusque 
o quousque 

Canceres captare vis? 

Chorus-Vive laeta, &c. 

Ill. 

Sic co l legium fundatum 
ct J obannis nomen datum 

Margareta domina, 
Ergo remiges gaudendum 
Trillmpbandum et canendum 

In saeclorum saecula. 

LaLor vanus 
Nisi manus 

Sexte, moves propere 
Fugit hora 
Jam labora 

Vigilaque septime. 

Chorus-Yive laeta, &c. 

IV. 

Hic adeste potestates 
Angelorum atque grates 

Date cum remigibus t 
Lauda, caelum et abysse, 
Margaretae comitissae 

Nomen cum tonitribus ! 

Eja quintus 
Rumpas intus 

Viscerum compagines 

Tam igna\'us 
Es octavu.; 

Proderit ut ambules. 

CllOrIIs-Vive laeta, &c. 

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS, 1896-97 . 
(") Dmoles In. J)f.mbe,'s of tn. COllm"ttce. (t) Lat. IIf.mb.rs offn. Co",mz'ttu. 

Small Capitals dmote Subs"-rioers for five years .. tile Term in which tile 
Subscription ends z's given in b1.ackets. 

tThe Revel'end CHARLES TAYLOR, D.D., iI-.laster (Easter IS97). 
The Reverend PETER HAlIINET1' MASON, M.A., Presz;lmt (Easter 1896). 

Fellows of the College, lI.laJters of Arts, and Fellow C�mmonef's:: 
tABBOl'T, Rev. E. A., Brindley, n. I-I. Cunynghall1e, H. H. S. D.D. (E. 189S) Bnl1, J. Darlinglon, T. Adams, Prof. 'vV. G., BR.OOKS, E. J. (E. (895) Denton, Rev. Canon J. 80.0., F.U.S. 

, 
Brown, H. DIIWlN, L. T. (M. 1896) .'\GNEIV,'V.L.E.(M. 9�) Brown, P H ., LL.M. DOCK!,;R, E. (E. 18')8) 

ALLIJ;N, F. J., ll.D. (l£. Brown, 'V. ))ou�la" Rev. A. H. I')OU) Brown, 'V. L. EASTUN, Rev. J. G. 
Allen, Rev. G. C. Brownbill, J. (E. 189S) 
Alexander, J. J. BIW"II£LL, Rev. E., B.O. Elnnnms, L. H., Q.o., 
ALMAclC,RevW.(E.'97) (U. ISc)6) LL.�[. (E. 1898) 
Andrews, E.C., 1l.O.,M.R. Bruton, F. A. l<;lliott, A. E. 
ANS'l'lCE, Rev. J. B. (E. Dryau, Rev. 'V'. A, Ellioll, 'V. R. 

1897) Bul'tlell, L. B., M.Il. E'·alls, F. P., M.lI., B.O. 
Atlterton, Rev. E. E. DUlcNlnl',Rev.R. P.(E. Exeter, Very Rev. the 
Badham, Vi. A. 189�] Dean of 
BAILY, F. G. (E. 1897) BU!:OHf�·Fox, L. H. K., EWllANK.Rev.A.(E.'99) 
B.ULY, W. (E. 1898) LL.D. (E. 1898] FANle, 'V. D. (1898) 
l3aker, H. F. tDUSIlt(LL, Rev. 'V. D. FmLU, Rev.A.T.(E.'96) 
Banham,H. French, U.D. (E. 1899) Fbher, E. 
.t Barlow, Rev. H. T. E. BuLtenl orth, J. H., LL.M. 1'i,her, H..ev. R. 
tBARf.UW, Rev. Pre- i·Calclccott,Rcv.A.,R.n. FLE'l'CHEl{,'V.C.(E.'97) 

bendary 'V. H. (E. CALLI", Rev. A. 'V. (E. FLUX, A. 'V. (E. 19uo) 
1899) 1900) FUI<�l'El{, G. B. (E. 1895) 

BARNES, Rev. J. S. (E. r·C_LUE.R(JN, J. A., �I.B., FV1:Sl'lm,R.H. (E.I�OO) 
1899) 11.0. (E. IS')7) FUXWI'.LL, i�. E. (E. '97) 

BAIUHCOl'T, Rev. O. R., C,� 11P)CAEL, latc C. (E. ·i FU.XWJoLL,H. S.(E. '90) 
LL.U. (E. 1901) 189i) J.'''tlld�, H.cv. F. H. 

Baron, E. C_'l.RI'.'LUL, E. (E. 1900) r'-l:m·."li'N, n.ev. A. (E. 
Bashforth, Rev. F. Ch.tclIVick, Kev. R. cS<)_t) Batemull, Rev. J. F. CLAI(K, Proe K C" LT"l>. L"m-t, Rev. C. C. 
Baleson, W., F.ll.S. (E. IS9')) GA RNE"!:l', 'V., D.O.L. 
Bayard, F. C. Cbrk, J. 1..:... J. (K 1900) 
BAYLrS PH1LIP, LL.�I. CLARTm, Rev. H. L. i'Grw;t)N-CARH1CHAlIL, 

(E. (896) (E. (899) ::-iy T. D., Dart., �[.p, 
Beaumont, Rev. J. A. Cleave, Rev. P. R. (h. lS')G) . 
Bender, A. P. COH.I3, 1\[rs. G. (E. 18<)8) Gll��UN, J.,CE. 1<)00) 
BENNICTT Rev. 'V. H. COL�lAN, J. (E. (896) r-nllSOll-Sllnth, Rev. H. 

(E. 1899) COlSOIl, Rev. Canon C. Ciles, A. L. 
BltNNI,'l"l', G. T., (E. CULSON, F. H. (1£. 1�9u) ti-LUI'ER, F. n. (E. 1900) 

1899] Cool11he�, Rev. G. 1-. GLOVEI{,L. G.,l1.B., D.O. 
Besant, Vi. H., SO.D., COO"IDES, Rev. 11. E. H. (E. 1896) 

F.R.B. (E. (899) Glover, T. R. 
Best, G. A. H. COOPER, Rev. C. E. (E. i'GR!-VIl�, Rev. C. E. 
tBevan, Rev. H. E. J. 1896) (E. 1898) 
Blackman, F. F. Cole, Rev. A. B. F. Green, l�ev. E. K. 
BLANcH,Rev.J.(E.'98) Courtney,Rt.Holl.L.H. Green, G. E. 
BlolVs, S. U.P. G1Ur.ICNRlLL, A. G. (E. 
Body, Rev. C. 'vV. E. Covington, Rev. W. 18')9) 
Bone P Cox Rev. ,,,. A. Gr..r:t.NS'l·RIl:El', W. J. 
BON�EY: Rev. T. G., CR�SWELL,. Rev. S. F., (E.

.
'?8) 

80.D., n.u., F.G.S., F.B.A., �'.l{'A.S. [E. IS99) G R r' ,l •. N UP, Rev. A. W. 
F.R.S. (E. 1899) Crooke, Rev. C. H:

, 
CL. I8'le) 

tJ.3owling, Rev. E. 'V. CRUICKSHANK,G.(E 96) Grenfell, J. S. G. 



Lz'sl of Subscrzoe7'S. 
Fello7�s of the Cozz.eg� and Mast�rs of Arts-conti1Zt/cd •. 

Gwatlcin, Rev Prof.H.M. 
GWATKIN, Rev. T. (E. 

1896) 
Bagger, Rev. W. 
t HANKIN, E. H. (E. '99) 
Hanmer, Rev. H. 
H;A RKER, A. (E. 1898) 
HARRER, Rev. G. J. T. 

(M. 1899) 
Harnett, Rev. F. R. 
HARR1S, W. (E. 1898) 
HART, S. L.,D .SC. (E.'96) 
HART, Rev. VV., LL.D. (E. (898) 
Hartley, H. W. 
HAR'l'Lll:Y, J., LL.D. (E. 

1900) 
HASLAM, F.W.C.(E.'95) 
tHEA'l'H, C. H. (E. '9b) 
;HEl'l'LAND,W.K(E.'97) 
;HENOERSON, T. (E. '97) 
Herring, Rev. J. 
Hewitt, J. T. 
Hibbert, H. 
Hicks,W.M., SO.D.,F.R.B, 

tHIILRN, W.P.(E. 1896) 
HILARY, H. (E. 1895) 
Hill, A. 
l-I1LL, Rev. E., 1'.«.8. 

(E. 1896) 
Hill, F. W. 
Hilleary, F. E., LL.D. 

ROGG, R. W. (E. '98) 
HORTON-SMI'l'H, P., 
- -

M.B. B.O. (E. 1900) 
HOUGH, S. S. (E. '99) 
;House, S, T. 
HOWARTH, C. (E. '97) HUDLE�TON, vY. H. (E. 

1899) 
tHUDSON, Prof. Vii'. H. 

H., LL.M. (E. 1896) 
tIunter, Dr. W. 
pifTe, J. W. 
�NGRA,M, Rev. D. S. (E. 

1899) 
Jackso'n, Rev. A. 
Jessopp, :Rev. Canon 
• A., D.n. 
JOHNSON, Rey. E. J. F. 

(E. 1895) 
Jones, H. R., M.D. 

KEMPTHOkN.E, Rev. 
P. H. (E. 1898) 

KERLY, D. M., LL.B. 
(E. 1898) 

Kynaston, Rev. Canon 
H. D.D. J-ake, B. 

Lamplugh, Rev. D. 
LARMOR, J., F.R.S. (E. 

1897) 
Leathem, J. G. 
Leathes, H. 1\�. 
tLee, W. J. 
LETHBRIDGE,W.(E·'98) 
Lewis, C. E. M. 
Lewis, fl. S, 
Lewis, late S. S. 
t LEY, Rev. A. B. M,'(E. 

1899) 
Lister, J. J. 
LIVEING, Prof. G. D., 

l-.Il.S. (E. 1900) 
Little, Rev. J. R. 
LLOYD, J. H. (E. 1896) 
Loc ke, F. S. 
tLong, Rev. B. 
Lo.Ye, A. E. H., F.R.S. 
LUlln, Rev. J. R. LUPT<JN, J. (E. 18<}6) 
tMa cAlister, D., M.D., 

F.lt.C, P. 
MACAU.�'l'ER, Prof. A., 

M.D., F.R.S. (E. 1894) 
Macali ster, R. A. S. 
tMacBride, E. VV. 
MAIN, P. T. (E. '98) 
Mainer, E. 
Manning, A. S. 
MmT, J. E., F.R,S" F.G.S. 
Marsh, Rev. R. W. B. 
MARSHALL, Pl'Of. A. (E. 

1899) 
• 

MARVEL, F. (E. '94) 
Mason, Rev. M. H. H. 
MA'l'HIIWS, G.B. (E. '97) 
MA'l"l'HEW, G. A., LL.M. 

(E. 1898) 
-

tMAYOR, Rev. J. B. (E. 
1898) 

Mayor, Rev. Prof. J.E.B. 
1\1erril11an, Rev. J., D.D. 

MIDDLEMAST, E. W. (E. 1900) 
Mitchell, Rev. F. G. 

(E. 1898) 
Moore, Rev. C. 
Mor shea d, R. 
t Moss , Rev. PrebendalY 

H. W. 
Moss, J. C. (E. 1900) 
Moss, W. (E. 1900) 
MOONl'FJELO, Rev. D. 

W. (E. 1895) 
MUJJ.tHEAD, F. L., LL.ll. 

(E. 1901) 
t Mullinger, J. B. 

tMULLINS,W.E. (E.'Wl) 
NEWBOLO, Rev. W. T. 

(E. 1896) 
NEWTON, Rev. Can,op, 

H. (E. 1896) 
NEWTON, T. H. G. (�. 

1896) 
Nicholl, Rev. L. I-�. 
Nutley, W. 
Oliver, 'Rev. J. 
On, W. M. F. 
i'age, 1', E. 
Palmer, Rev. T. L. 
PA RKER, G., M.D. (R.. 

1899) 
Pegge, J. V. 
Pendlebury, R. 
PU:NDLEliIURY, C.,. 

F.R.A.S. (E. 1896) 
PENNANT, P. P. (E. '98� 
PH I LLII'S, J., M.D. (E, 

1899) 
Phjllips, R. ,\V. 
PICKIl:N, Rev. W. S. (E, 

1897) 
Pjeter�, Rev. J. W., B.D" 

Poddington, H. C. 
Pooley, H. F. 
Pope , Rev. R. M. 
POR'l'BURY, Rev. H. A, 

(M. 1895) 
Powell, Sir F. S., Bart.\ 

}I.P. 
Powell, Rev. T. W. 
Powning, Rev. J. F. 
POYN DER, Rev. A. J. (E, 

r898) 
PRI'KE, Rev. W. E. (E, 

1895) 
RADCl.IFFE, H. (E. '98� 
Radford, Rev. L. B. 
tRam, Rev. S. 1\. S. 
Rapson, E. J. 
tRaynor, Rev. A. 4.�, 
Read, H. N. 
Reeves, J. H. 
Reid, S. B. 
tR[CHARDSON, Rev . G, 

(E. 1897) 
Rid ley, F. T. 
RIGBY, Rev. O. (E, 

1897) 
RIVERS, w. H. R. ( M.D, 

Lond.) (E. 1901) 
Roberts, Rev. A. C. 
ROBERTS, S. O. (E. '961 
Robertson, C .  
Roby, H. r, LL.:q, 

Fellows of the 
tRoSEVEARE, W. N. 

(E. 1896) 
ROWE, Rev. 1". B. (E. 

1899) 
Rudd, Rev. E. J. S. 
RUSHB ROOKE, W.G.(E. 

189b) 
Russell, Rev. H., B.D. 
tSalisbury, Rev. C. H. 
,sAMPSON, R. A. lE. '98) 
SANDI'ORD, H. (E. '98) 
tSANDYS, J. E., LI'!"f.D. 

(E. 1899) 
Sainsbury, A. J. 
Sanger, J. 
:j'SCHILLER, F. N. (E. 

1896) 
S anders, R. L. 
SAYLE, C. E. (E. 1900) 
�SCOl'1', R. F. (E. 1901) 
$ EPH'l'ON, Rev. J. (E. 

1899) 
SEWARD, A. C. (E. '98) 
Shawcl'OSS, H. W. 
Sheppard, Rev. C. P. 
Shore, L. E., M.D. 

,shuker, A. 
·SJRES, E. E. (E. 1901) 
tSmith, G. C. M. 
S�'llTH, H. W. (M. '96) 
,sllHTfl, Rev. Hal'Old (E. 

1897) 

!\.BRAHAM, W. (E, 
1896) 

AdldllS, F. J. 
A..ndrews, H. C, 
Allgell, C. C. 
Alcock, A. F. 
Allan, VV. B., LL.n. 

ALLEN, Jas. (L. 1900) 
Ashton, W. H. 
Aston, Rev. W. F. 
ATLAY, late Rev. G. W. (E. 1900) 
Atmore, W. A. 
BAILY G. G. (E. 1898) 
Baines, Rev. A. 
Baines, T. 
Baldwin, A. B. 
Barnett, B. L. T. 
Bennett, N. G., B.C. 
Benthall, Rev. W. L. 
Benwell, Rev. E. J. H. 
:{3inns, A. J. 
tBiackelt, J. P. 1\L 
fll�ckman, S. S. F. 

Lzst 0./ Subscrzoers. 
College and lIfasters of A,rts-co1!tinued. 

Smilh, B. A., LL.M. WARREN, Rev. W. (E. Spencer, R. 1896) 
tStanwell, Rev. C. vVatson, Rev. Fred" D.D, STANWJILL, H. B. (E. vVatson, Frank 

1900) Watson, J. 
Stevens, Rev. A. J. ,Vebb, R. R. 
STONE, J. M. (E. 1898) WU:LDON, w. F. R., 
Stone , Rev. W. A. F.R.S. (E. 1900) 
Stopford, Rev. J. B. tWHITAKER, Rev. 
Stout, G. F. Canon G. H. (E. 1900) 
Stuart, C. M. WHIT WORTH, Rev. W, 
Summers, W. C. A. (E. 1899) 
tTANNER, J. R. (E. '98) WIDDOWSON, T. (E. '99) 
Teall, J. J. H., F.R.S. Willinglon, Rev. F. P. 
Terry, F. C. B. tWILK1NS, Prof. A. S., 
THOMPSON, F. L. (E. '96) LITT.D. (E. 1896) 
ThompSO)l, H., M.O. vYILKINSON, Rev. J. F. 
Thomson, Rev. F. D. (E. 1898) 
THOf{PE, Rev. C. E. (E. ,VrLLIAMS, A. (E. 1900). 

1898) t Willson, St. J. B. W. TORRY, Rev. A. F. (E. WILSON, W. S. eE. '98) 
1898) WINSTONE, E. H. (E .• 

tTotlenham, n. R. 1896) 
Tovey, C. H. W1SEMAN, Rev. H. J, 
UNDERWOOD, Rev. C. (E. 1901) 

w. (E. 1899) Wright, Rev. F. P. 
Vaughan, M. vVright, R. T. 
tWAcE,iateF. C., LL.�I. ,Vood , Rev. W. S. 
, (E. 189]) tYELD, Rev. C. (E. '99) 

Ward, Rev. E. B. YEO, J. S. (E. '98) 
,\Vard, Rev. J. T. 

Bachelors of Arts,' 

Blyth, M. W. 
Body, L. A. 
Borchardt, W. G. 
BreIVster, T. F. 
Briggs, G. F. 
Brincker, J. A. H. 
Bromwich, T. J. rA. 
Brooke, A. 
Brown, H. H. 
Brown, W. C. 
Buchanan, Rev. A. E. 
BUCHANAN, G. B. (E. 

1899) 
Bumsted, H. J. 
Bum, J. G., LL.ll. 
Butler, A. G. 
Byles, C. E. 
C arey, W. M. 
Carlisle, H. D. 
tCarnegy, Rev. F. W. 
Carter, F. W. 
CHADWICK, Rev. A. (E. 

I90t) 
Chambers, E. A. 

CHAPLIN, W.H. (E. '96), 
tChotzner, A. J. 
Clark, W. 
C larke, K. 
Coe, C. H. 
Cole, Rev. J. W. 
Coleman, E. H. 
Collison, C.  
C OLLISON, H. (E. 1899), 
Cook , S. S. 
Cooke , G. F. 
Coore, Rev. A. 
COl'belt, \V. A . 
Cordeaux, H. E. S. 
Cord er, Rev. B. J. 
Collam, C. E. 
Cox, H. S. 
Craggs, E. H. 
CUBIT'!', Rev. S. H. (E. 

1898) 
CulF, A. W. 
CmIMINGS, R. R. (E. 

I90r) 
Culhberlson, F. E. L .. 



Lzst 0/ Subscrzoe?'s. 

Bachelors of Arts-colltillued .. 

Dale, J. B. 
Davies, H. H. 
Davis, C. N. T. 
Dearden. Rev. G. A. 
Deed, VV. R. W. 
Desll10nd, G. G. 
Devenisb, n. N. 
De 'Vend, W. F., LL.B. 
Dewsbury, F., LL.B. 
Dinnis, F. R. 
Doherly, 'V. A. 
Douglas, C. E. 
DOUGLAS, A. F., LL.B. 

(E. 1897) 
Dower, R. S. 
Drake, Rev. H. 
DRYSDALI<, J. H., M.B., 

B.O. (E. 1896) 
Du Heaull1e, .J. Le G. 
Duncan, vV. VV. 
Eagles, E. M. 
Ealand, Rev. A. F. 
Ealand, E. 
EastIVood, Rev. C. J. 
EDMUNDS, C. (E. 1901) 
Edwardes, F. E. 
EDWARDS, C. D., B.C., 

(E. 1900) 
Ellis, Hev. C. C. 
England, Rev. A. C. 
Fagan, f. J. 
Falcon, W. 
Fcarnley, Rev. P. H. 
Field, F. G. E. 
Fox, W. J. 
Fraser, H. W. 
GADDUM, F. D. (E. '96) 
Gardincr, H. A. P. 
GmTood, J. R. 
GaskelI, \V. 
Gladstone, A. F. 
Godson, F. A., M.n. 
Godwin, Rev. C. H. S. 
Golby, W. A. 
Goodll1an, H. C., M.B., 

B.C. 
Gorst, Rev. E.L.le F. F. 
Goulton, J., 
Gray, C. F. 
Green, Rev. P. 
Greeves, P. 
GREGORY, H. L. (E. 

1896) 
Groom, T. T. 
Gunn, H. O. 
Hackwood, C. 
Hadland, R. P. 
Harding, R. H. 

tHARDWICH, J. M. Lydall, F. 
(E. '96) MacIachlan, A. B. 

I-Iardwick, J. H. tMcDougall, W. 
Hare, C. F. Mc Elderry, R. K. 
Harper, W. N. tMcKee, C. R. 
Hatton, C. O. S. McNeile, A. P. 
Hay, T. Male, H. VV. 
Hcnderson, E. E., ALB., Manby, V. B. 

B.O. Marshall, E. N. 
Holmes, I-I. T. Mason, Rev. H. E. 
fHoRTON-SJI1ITH, L. (E. tMaslerman, Rev. 

1900) J. H. B. 
HORTON-S�IITH, R. J. Maw, ,V. N. 

(E. 1901) Mayers, F. N. 
Houston, ,V. A. tMerriman, H. A., LL.B, 
IIoward, G. n. Metcalfe, J. H. 
Howilt, J. H. Miliard, A. C. 
Hudson, C. E. Moore, F. J. S. 
I-Iumphries, S. Morgan, D. J. 
Hutlon, A. R. R. Morton, VV. B. 
Hulton, Rev. W. B. Moss-Blwldell, H. S.,. 
IncWey, O. LI .. U. 
Jackson, E. W. MUller, J. S. 
Jackson, rr. C. Mull ineux, M. 
JeJTeris, ,v. H., LL.B. Mnllclahl, F. O. 
Jones, E. A. A. MUlldahl, H. S., LL.B. 
Jones, E. 11. Newi ing, S. vV. 
JONES, Rev. G. (E. '99) 

I 
Newton, T· H. 

Jones , H. G. T. Nicklin, J. A. 
Jones, H. P. Norregaard, Rev. A. H .. 
tKecling, C. P. H. M. 
Kempt, G .. D. Norlhcott, J. F. 
KIJ:NT, I{ev. vV. A. (E. Nllnn, H. 

1901) Ogilvie, A. F. 
Kerslake, Rev. E. K. OrgiU, ,V. L. 
Kidd, A. S. Orlon, K. J. P. 
Kilburn, G. I-I. Orlon, L. 
Killey, J. B. O.,born, Rev. G. S. 
KING, Rev. H. A,. (E. PALME�, Rev. J. J. B •. 

1898) (E. 1900) 
King, J. G. Parker, H. A. M. 
Kingsford, Rev. P. A. Patch, J. D. H. 
Knight, Rev. H. E. Payne, ,V. M. 
Lamb, 'V. A. Pcgg, J. n. 
Lambert, S. H. A., Pennington, A. R .. 

M.D .• 1l c. Pei'cival, B. A. 
L-ane, Rev. E. A. Perkins, A. B. 
Langmore, H. R., M.B. Phillips, Rev. C. T. 
La 1'robe, ,V. S. Phillips, Rev. W. J. L .. 
Ledgard, VV. H. Pili<in, Rev. A. J. 
Le Sueur, 'V. R. Pollard, C. 
Leftwich. C. G. POWELL, Rev. C. T. (E. 
Lewis, C. vV. G. 1897) 
Lewis, W. R. Prescott, E. 
Long, H. E. Pre�t, E. 
Long, Rev. W. A. Pryce, H. V,. 
Lord, C. C. Raddier, R. T. :M. 
Lord, Rev. A. E. 

Lzst 0)" SubscnOt7's. 
Badlelors of A rt,'-co1l(£1I1ud. 

Rae, F. L. 
Raven, C. 0, 
Raw, ,V. 
Ray, C. E. 
Reeve, H. 

Smallpeice, Rev. G. \Valker, Rev. B. P. Smith, Rev. A. E. vValler, Rev. C. C. Sm! l �l, F. 1\1. Wallis, Rev. A. T. Slmlll, Rev. G. n. ,Vatk inson, Rev. G. 
Smilh, Rev. T. VVARD, Rev. G. IV. C. Reissmann, C. 1-1. 

RICI£, Rev. C. :M. 
1900) 

Sm�lh, Tunstall (E. r89s) 
(E. I Smith, V. M. 'Warren, B. J. C. 

Speigh t, I-I., LL.n. vVay, Rev. C. P. 
Richards, H. T. 
Roberts, J. H. 
ROBI!.Rl'SON, Rev. A. J. (E,lgoo) 
Robinson, C. D. 
Robillson, Rev. J. 
Robinson, J. J. 
Rose, F. A. 
Rosellberg, G. F. J. 
Ross, C. H. 
Rudd,E. W. 
SANDALL, T. E., �{'B., 

B.O. (E. 1896) 
Sargent, H. 
Sargent, P. W. G. 
Scarlin, VV. J. C. 
Schroder, Rev. H. M. 
Sherwen, vv. S. 
Skene, W. H. 

Adams, F. S. 
Adler, H. M. 
Airy, E. vv. 
Andrews, J. A. 
Anmdale, G. S. 
Ayres, T. 
Baker, W. 
Beith, J. H. 
Bell, R. S. C. M. 
Belsbaw, P. 
Bemrose, H. C. 
Bennion, J. M. 
Benson, E. M. 
Bethell, H. 'V. 
Bentley, H. 
Blanclford, J. H. 
Blair, G. 
Boas, W. P. 
Bansey, R. Y. 
Bonsey, W. 1-1. 
Royt, J. E. 
Bradley, D. A. 
Bristow, E. 
Browning, K.. C. *Bryers , J. S. 
Burrell, F. W. 
Buller, I-I. T. 'V. 
Cameli, J. 

Storey, E. G. Webb, C. M. 
Szul11ow,ki, 1-1. 'Vc;t, VV. 
Tait, Rev. A. J. 'Vhileley, A. 
Tallenl, J. n. ,Vhileley. G. T. 
Tapper,Rev.H.1\I. St,C. 'Vihl, O. M., LL.n. 
Tate, R. 'V. vVilliamson, H. 
1'aylor, E. 'VILLI�, Rev. W. N. 
Taylor, K C. (E. 1897) 
Tbatcher, N., I,L.B. vVills, B. R .  
tThompson, A .  H. vVills, 'V. K. 
Thomp,on,Rcv.A. J. K. ,VILSON, A. J. (E. '96) 
Tomlinson, H. 'Vilson, W. C. 
Townsenu, C A. H. ,Vinlaw, Rev. G. P. K. Turner, D. 1\1. ,VOOIlHOUSE, A. A. (E. 
Tllrner, E. G. 1895) 
Vines, E. H. ,Voffindin, H. L. 
Waldon, 'V. \Vlangham, W. G. 
vValker, Rev. A. J. vVlight, Rev. W. F. 

Undergraduates : 

*Campbell, A. J. 
Cbapple, A. 
Clark, W. T. 
Clarke, E. R. 
Clarke, vv. Fairlie 
Clements, 'V. T. 
CLlcWORl'H, J. (E. '97) 
Coe, J. L. 
Cook, B. M. 
Crispin. E. H. 
Dally, J. F. I-I. 
Davie�, J. D. 
DAVIS, A. J., LL.B. (E. 

1900) 
Davey, A. A. 
cle Caslro, J. P. F. L. 
deVilliers, J. E. R. 
Dew, S. H D. 
Diver, O. F. 
Dyson, J. W. 
Earl, E. A., LL.n. 
Eastwood, A. IV. 
Elsee, C. 
Evans, C. A. M. 
Evans, G. T. M. 
Faulks, M. J. 
Field, A. M. C. 
.Filt,H.S. 

Forster, M. 
Foster, A. W. 
Foster, J. R. 
Franldin, C. S. P .  
Frater, G. D. 
Fullagar, H. F. 
Garner-Richards, D. B. 
Gillespie, T . 
Glover, J. A. 
Gomes, E. H. 
Greatorex, 'V. 
Griflilhs, W. J. 
Grosjean, J. C. F. 
GRUNING, J. F. (E. '98) 
Gunn, A. H. 
Gwalkin, F. L. 
Hall, B. L. 
Hamer, H. B. 
Harding, G. W. H. 
Hardman, J. K. 
Hart, J. H. A. 
Harvey, A. G. 
I-Iarvey, A. v.T• 
I-Iaslam, J. F. M. 
-Hayes, J. H. 
Hayter, K. S. R. 
Heath, F. C • 



Lzst of'Subscn'bers. 

Undergraduates-continued: 
Rennessy, T. H. 
HOARE, I-I. J. (E. '98) 
Hole, J. R. 
Hope, H. P. 
Homibl'Ook, M. 
Hoyle, J. J. 
Hudson, E. F. 
Hyne, F. 
lIes, G. E. 
lngram, A. C. 
lngraru , A R. 
Jehll, T. J. 
Jenkin, A. M. 
Jones, B. T. 'VV. 
Kefforcl, W. K. 
Kendall, E. A. 
l�empthorne, G. A. 
Kent, J. J. P. 
Keymer, E. H. 
Knapp, C. A. 
Lambert, G. O. 
LANGMORE,A.C. (E.'98) 
Laycock, A. P. 
Leveaux, M. V. E. 
Levy, A. W. 
Lloyd-Jones, P. A. 
Locke, G. T. 
Ludcllngton, L. H. 
Lupton, A. S. 
MarshaU, J. M. 
Mart, W. T. D. 
Matthews, J. C. 
Mattbews, H. N. 
May, F. S. 
May, P. L. 
Maxwell, S. 

McCormick, G. D. 
McCormick, J. G. 
McDonnel I , T. F. R. 
Mosclcy, S. C. 
Moxon, H. J. 
Murray, F. E. 
Nash, E. H. H. 
Ne ave, D. H. 
Neave, 'VV. S. 
Norman, G. B. 
Nolhwanger, R. G. 
Nutley, C. E. 
Oa keley, H. E. H. 
Pain, E. 
Pal, J.N. 
Palmer, C. A. 
Pa�s, H. L. 
Paluclc, P. S. 
Peacock, C. E, 
Pearce, R. F. 
Pethybriclge, G. H. 
Pilkington, A. t. 
Potter, C. G. 
Po lVell , N. G. 
Prylherch, D. R. O. 
Rawcliffe, J. H. 
Rix, 'VV. A. 
Robb, A. A. 
Rob, J. W. 
Roberls, H. E. 
Rob inson, H. J. 
Rootham, C. B. 
Roscamp, A. S. 
S:mger, F. 
Sawyer, H. C. 

Scott, E. F. 
Scoular, A. C. 
Skrimshire, J. F. 
Smith,A. D, 
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SOLO BARITONE (OR SEMI-CHORUS). 
Con spirito. 
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[The Chorus may be sung in Unison. If it is sung ill parts, at least half of tI,e 
Tenors should sing ti,e Melody 0/ the last jOllr bars, in octaves witl, tI,e lrcb/cs.] 
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1. 
Mater regum �Iarg:\fela 
Piscatori dixit laeta 

" A udi quod propositun1 : 
Est remigium decorum 
Suavi. strepitns remorum 

Ergo sit Collegium." 

Heus tu primus! 
o quam imus ! 

Quam phaselus flnctuat ! 
Hei secund us 
Ne profund us 

Remus tuus fodiat ! 
CHORUS. 

Vive laeta, 
Margareta, 

Beatorum insulis ; 
Si possimus 
Fuerimus 

Semper caput fluminis. 

11. 
Pontifex resp::mdet, " Anne 
Nomen melius J ohanne 

Nobili Collegio? 

Hie per saec la saneti mores 

Literae humaniores 
Erunt cum rcmigio. J) 

IIIe quartus 
Ponat artus 

Genibus cum rigidis : 
Tertiu sque 
o quousque 

Caneeres eaptare vis? 
Chorus-Vive laeta, &e. 

Ill. 

Sie collegium fundatum 
ct J ohannis nomen datum 

Margareta domina, 
Ergo remiges gaudendum 
Triumphandum et eanendum 

In saeclorum saeeula. 

Lauor vanus 
Nisi manus 

Sexte, moves propere 
Fugit hora 
Jam labora 

Vigilaque septime. 
Chorus-Yive laeta, &e. 

IV. 

Hie "eleste potestates 
Aogelorum atque grates 

Date cum remigibus ! 
Lauda, caelum et abysse, 
Margaretae comitissae 

Nomen eum tonitribus ! 

Eja quintus 
Rumpas intus 

Viseerum eompagines 
Tarn igna\'us 
Es oetavus 

Proderit ut ambules. 

Cll.Orlls-Vive laela, &e. 
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